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ÀB STRACT

Tver6ky and Kahneman (1974) propose'l that individuals invoke

heurisuics tso make judgrments, and concluded that these

st¡.orÈ-cutss ofcen lead to error. Altshough wideLy accepte'l'

Èhís model of the error-prone decision makêr has been

criticized as more parsimoniously expl-aíned as a

mis interpreEaL ion of subjectss' behavior' If some subjecÈs

do not int.erpret judgrment tasks in the manner intendecl by

Ëhe experimenLer, what Orne (1962) called the two-experimenE

problem, tshe subjectss' behavior is misconstrued'

Five experimentss explored subjects' perceptions of

classic judgrment problems withín orne's framework' In

Experiment 1, subjectss' responses to judgrment problems

deviated significantty from tshe "correct" solutsíons derived

from the normative mode1. AssessmenEs of their perceptions

of bhe experimental task were found bo be rel-aÈed tso their

deviations scores, but inconsistent with Ehe dicuates of the

normatsive moclel. In a secon¿I experiments, subjects' correcu

identificauion of base-rate and likelihooil informatsion were

not found to result in smalter deviations from normatsive

solutsions. In a third experiment, modificatíons of Ehe

problems that had been previously shown to reduce deviacion

scores were found tso be effecgive and to lead subjecEs Eo

interpretsaEions of Lhe probLems more consistent with tshat

intended by experimenters. Smaller clevíation scores'

l¡owever, were nots aEErÍbutsed tso a'topting more normacive



interpreiatsions for the Eask. À fourtsh experíments soughts Co

manipulatse subjects' pre -experimenÈal perceptions of tshe

judçrment bask, and a fifth experiments permítsted subjecEs to

discuss each problem prior to offering a solutsion'

ÐeviationscoreswerenotaffêctedbyeiEhermanipulation.
The results from the five experiments v¿ere discussed in

têrms of subjects' holcling a different intserpretatsion of tshe

task lhan inEended by experiments and impJ-ied by Èhe

normative moclel, and Eheir responsês to the problems being

consistenE with t,his inEerpretation '
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JIJDGIVIENTAI, BIAS AND THE TWO - EXPERTMENT PROBLEM

What, is a rational decision? Altshough both the classic

and contemporary fitseraEure have portrayed people as

ratsíonal , defining tshe nature of rauional thoughL is

díffícult ( Kyburg, 1983). one perspective on ratíonalitsy'

which appeared ín the Renaissance and was fater reintrroduced

by von Neumann and Morgenstern (1953), caIled for tshe

appl-ication of "suicabl-e maEhematical meEhods" (p' 9) to

explain how decisions should be made ' According to utíIity

Eheory (von Neumann & Morgenstern, 1953), decisions should

be made by weighing Ehe potential consequences of an ouucome

againsL assetss now held. If this evaluacion follows tshe

díctatses of probability theory, tshen the decision lhag

resultssísraE,ional.ontsheoEherhand,iftshisewafuation
is based on habiE, Eradítsion, socía] desirabiliLy' or

religious principles, then tshe decision thaE resulEs is noE

rational (Dawes, 1988).

One form of probabilicy theory has been mosE cl-osely

associatsedv¡iE,hrationaldecisionmaking.Bayes,tsheorem

can be expressed as

p (H,/D) = P (H1) x P (D/Hr) /P (D)

wíEh p(D) = P(Hr) x p(D/Hr) + p(I¡z) x p (p/itz)

The teft side of the firsL equaEion is tshe posEerior

probability, the probability thac tshe first of a seE of

hlæotheses is true given tshe data' The posterior

probability is the product of tv¡o efements ' The first is
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the base-race, t.he prior probabiliLy tshat Lhe fírsg

h]ß)oEhesis is Erue before the data are given' The second is

the likel-ihood ratsio, Índividuat ing informatsion' or tshe

impacts of Ehe daEa if the first h]æothesis is Erue

(Gigerenzer & Murray, 1987).

Many studies in the 1950's and 60's tested Bayes'

theoremasamodelofhumandecÍsionmaking(e.g.,Petserson

& Beach, tg67) . SubjecEs were presented wích problems taken

direcEly from probabilíey textsbooks ' urn-and-balIs

problems, stsill corunonly found in introductory staEistsics

tsextbooks (e.g., GraveEtser & v{al- l-nau, 1988) ' were the

favoritses of researchers of Ehe era' one such problem is

reproduced bel-ow:

Ts¡o urns are filled with a large nuJnlcer of poker

chips. The first urn contains ?0? red chips and

30? blue. The second conEains 70? blue chips and

30? red. The erq)erimentser flips a fair coin tso

select one of the tswo urns, so tshe prior

probability for each urn is '50' He then draws a

succession of chips from the selecLed urn'

Suppose the sample contsains eíght red and four

blue chíps. what is your revised probabifitsy tshaL

tshe selecced urn j-s tshe predominantly red one?

(Pet.erson & Beach. L967, P' 32)

According to Bayes' Eheorem, '97 ls Ehe revised or

posterior probabilíEy that tshe sefected urn is the
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predominanEly red one. I The poscerior probabilitry is

obEained by combíning the base-rate of '50 and the

likel-ihood informat ion (the sampfe of eight red and four

blue chips). The modal response given by subjeces is '75'

The difference betsween Ehe posEerior probabilitsy derived

from Bayes' theorem and subjecEs' modal response was seen tso

resul-ts from insufficienE revisíon from the base-rafe'

The conclusion of t,haE liEeraEure v¡as human decision

making is ratsional . Human decision making follows tshe

princíples of probability theory, buE human decision makers

are conservative Bayesians (PeEerson & Beach' L967\ -'

I The prior probabilitíes of the h)rpotsheses Ht -(29? t"g
chips and 3'0? b1u; chips) and H2 .(7O?.-bfue chips and 30?. f99
ãürããl ãre p(ur) an¿ p(írz). rhe iikeLiho.od or the data D ir Hr

and H, are t, rue aie ''p (D/Hr) and p(D/H2) ' respectiwely'
There fore

and

there fore

p (p/Hr) = (n/x) p"l (1-Pl)'--

= (t2/Bl .78 x (.3) a

= '23L

p(D/Hz\ = Q2/8) '38 x ('7)a

= .008

the poslerior probabilitsy is equal- tso

P(HrlD) = .5 x .na/('s :f-'23r .s x .008)

= .967

(Gigerenzer & Murray, L987, p. l-48-149) '
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failíng to adjusE sufficiently from the base-raLe value as a

funcEion of tshe tikelihood informatsíon. l^¡hat is the source

of Ehis error? Altshough conservaEism has ¡rrooEs in tshe

fundamenLal aspectss of subjects' understsanding and use of

informat.ionrr (p.33), as a decision maker, "man gambles well'

He survives and prospers while using the fallible

informatsion tso infer che sEaEes of his uncerE'ain enwíronment

and tso predict futsure evenEsr' (p' 29, emphasis added) '

Thus, the literature of Ehe 1950's and 60's concluded thaE

irratsionality ín human decision making was largefy the

producc of facEors exEernal Eo the decision Íìaker (wrights &

AyEon, 1990).

iludgmental HeurísEics

In tshe earfy 1970's, Daniel Kahneman and Amos Tversky

(L972, A973¡ Tversky & Kahneman, 19?4) offered a radically

different perspective on human decision making ' The

problems they presented subjectss were deríved from

probabilitsy theory but more closely approximated real--world

judgmenus Lri.an urn-and-balfs stsyle quesLions ' One widely-

citsed demonstsratsíon is the following:

Imagine tshat Ehe U.S. is preparing for an outsbreak

of an unusual Asian dísease, which is expecEed to

kill 600 people. Two alLernative programs Eo

corìlcaE the disease have been proposed' ScienEific

estimales of the consequences of tshe program are

as f o1l-ows:
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If program A ís adoptsed, 200 peopl-e will be saved'

lf program B is adoptsed, there is a one-third

probabilitsy Lhats 600 people will be saved and a

tswo-thirds probabifiEy that no people will be

sawed.

which of tshe Ewo programs would you fawor?

(Kahneman & Tversky ' l-984, P' 343)

Regardless of Ehe progran adoptsed, an outcome of saving 200

people is equatly likely. Nevertheless, abouE Ehree-

quartsers of subjecLs chose program A'

The same problem v¡ith differents alEernacives -- "If

program C is adopted, 400 people will die' If program D is

adoptsed, ehere ís a one-third probabílity thats nobody will

die and a tswo-thírds probabilitsy tshaE 500 people will die"

(p. 3a3) has an equally likely ouE come of saving 200 people

regardfess of which program is adopEed' Nevertsheless' abouts

three-quarEers of subjectss presented witsh tshese alternatsives

choseprogramD.WhetsherframedaspeoplelivÍngordying'
programs A and C, and programs B and D, are equivalents '

Rationatity demands a choice be made on the basis of ícs

consequences. When the consequences are Ehe same' neitsher

program should be favored (Tversky & Kahneman' 1981) '

on the basis of such demonscracions' Kahneman and

Tversky developed an inf l-uenEial research program tshaE

resulted in Ewo significanE conclusions' Their firsu

conclusíon was that probabilicy theory' specifically Bayes'
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tsheorem, is noe an appropriate represenEation of human

decísion making. Kahneman and TverÊky (1972) debermined

Íman ís apparencl-y noE a conservacive Bayesian: he is nots

Bayesían ats all" (p. 450). Kahneman and Tqersky proposed

short,-cuL stsrategies or heuris!ícs to repl-ace probabilicy

t,heory as tshe model- for human decision making ' "Peopfe rely

on a ]imited number of heuristic principles whích reduce Ehe

complex uasks of assessing probaJcilitsies and predicLing

values to simpler judgmental operaEions" (Tversky &

Kahneman, f974, p. :-].24l . Reducing stímulus complexitsy was

central Lo many models of cogniE ive processing popular ac

that tsime (e.g., Kahneman, 1973; Treísman, 1969) ' Alchough

conceding heuristics are 6omeLimes useful , Tversky and

Kahneman (19?4) feIts these shorEcuts ofEen resuIL in rrsevere

and systemaEic errors" (p- I]-2a) '

One heuristsic is avail-abilitsy' Tversky and Kahneman

(1974) suggestsed "tshere are siEuations j-n whích people

assess tshe frequency of a class or tshe probability of an

event by the ease with which instsances or occurrences can be

broughL to mind" (p. ],L27l. Error aríses when other

signifícant factors are ignored in fawor of tshe instance

most readíIy awailable from memory ' Examples of faulty

judgments aEtribuLed to an avaíl-abilitsy heuristic incl-ude

publícized causes of death judged as more frequenf' e'9"

homicíde versus diabetes (Fischhoff. Slovic' & Lichtenstein'

fg77') , and estimaEing Ehe number of seven-letter words of
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t.he form 

-ing 

as more conmon Ehan the number of seven-

letscer words of the form n- (Tversky & Kahneman, L974) '

A second heuristic idencified is anchoring an'i

adjustments. The first instance of an objects or an evenE

will serve as an anctror for later juclgrments (Tversky &

Kahneman, L974l , as an "orienting point for estimaÈ'ing

probabilicies or ouccomes" (Ðawes, 1988' 9' t2]-t ' Tversky

and Kahneman (1974) proposed decision makers oftsen

underadjust from tshis anchor when making probability

esgimaÈes. In one demonstraËion (Tversky & Kah¡eman, I974) '
subjeccs estimatsed whetsher th.e percentage of Àfrican

counEríes in t.he UniÈed Nations was greaEer or less tshan a

number that. came up on a rigged spirrning wheel ' The correcÈ

response was 35 percenc. If the number 10 appeareci on the

wheel, tshe median estimate macle by subjects was 25 percenE'

on the otsher hand, if the number 65 appeared on Ehe wheel,

subjecLs' meitian estimaEe was 45 percent.

ReÞre s ent aÈ ivene s s

À third heuristic is representat ivenes s (Kafmeman &

Tversky, !g72t Tve]:Éky & Kahneman, 1974). when asked

whetsher an object labelled À is parb of a class of objects

labe1l-ed B, Tversky and Kah¡eman (1974) hvpothesizeil

,'probabilities are evaluated by the degree to which À is

representative of B, Chat is, by the degree Lo which À

resem.blês B" (p. 1L24) .

of t.hè heuristics origrinally idenLified by Kahneman and
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Tversky, the represenEatsíveness heuristic has generated by

far Ehe mosts intserest because iE has served as an

explanatsion for some of the mosE' compelling biases in human

judgmenc. The base-ratse fallacy is a bias attributed tso Ehe

representsativeness heuristic. If a man is described as shy'

helpful and Lidy, one is more líkely to infer chat he is a

librarian rather lhan a farmer, faíIing to consider t'here

are nìany more farmers tshan líbrarians (Tversky & Kahnem¿in '

L974\ . rnsensitiviEy tso sample size has also been

attributseat to represenEatsive Ehinking' An events witsh a 1ow

probabíliuy, such as the average heighE of a sample of men

being greatser than six feeE, is judged to be equally likely

regardless of the síze of the sample' Misperceptsions of

chance and' regression tso Lhe mean (TlverÉky & KahneÍìan, 1974)

are other errors Ín j udgments tshaL have been attsributsed' in

parts, to the representatíveness heuristic'

Tom. InvestsigaE.ion of Ehe representativeness heuristic

have been undertaken tshrough several classic demonstsratsions '

one such demonsEraEíon required subjecËs tso determine the

occupation of Tom ( Kahneman & Tversky, 19?3) ' SubjecLs in a

Base-RaEe conditsion were asked Eo estsimace the percentsage of

graduaEe studenEs in each of nine areas of sLudy' Subjectss

in a Similarity conditsion were presented witsh Ehe foltowing

description of a high-school sLudent and asked Lo judge how

simiÌar Tom v¡as to a typical graduaEe stsudent in each of tshe

nine areas of study:
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Tom w. is of high inEefligence, afthough lacking

in true creatsivitsy. He has a need for order and

clarity, and for neats and tidy sysEems in which

every degail finds itss appropriaLe place' His

wríring is rather dulf and mechanical,

occasionally enliwened by somewhat corny puns and

ftashes of imaginatsion of che sci-fi Elrpe ' He has

a stsrong drive for competence ' He seems to have

li¿t1e feel and 1itstsle sympathy for oEher people

and does noE enjoy ínLeracting v¿ítsh others' Self-

centered, he nonetsheless has a deep moral sense'

(p.238)

Subjects ín a PredícEíon condiEj-on were provided v¡iEh the

same descríption, buE were tso1d iE was wríttsen when Tom \^Ias

in high school by a psychologist who based his description

on projective tests. These subjects were also asked tso

describe how likely iE was EhaE Tom was now a graduate

student in each of tshe nine areas of stsudy'

Rankings of how similar Tom was Eo Ehe tsypical graduatse

sEudent. in each area of ÉLudy were positiwely associated for

Predictsion and SimilariEy condítsion subjecEs, buE were

negalively associaEed witsh Ehe rankings of Base-RaEe

condition subjectss. Thus, Predictrion and Simíl-arity

condítion subjectss appeared to ignore Ehe base-raue

informaLion, and to rely sol-e1y on the personalíty sketch in

making their rankings - Prediction condition subjects also
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violated a rrfundanental rule of stsaE.istsícal prediction ' ' '

thaE expect.ed accuracy controfs Lhe relative weighus

assigned tso specífíc evidence and tso prior informatsion"

(Kahneman & Tversky, L973, p. 239). Prediction condition

subjects should have j udged tshe accuracy of tshe personaliÈy

description to have been low because tshe descrípEion of Tom

Í¡. was v¡ritten when he was ín high school and was based on

project.iwe tests. From Kahneman and Tversky's

intserpretaEion of the problem, a 'raLional' decision maker

should have disregarded Ehe personality descripEion, and

hawe relied excJ-usiwely on tshe base-rate.

,.fack Problem. The Jack problem is símilar tso the Tom

problem, buE prowides a stricter tsest of the

representaEiveness hy¡rotshesis (Kahneman & Tversky, 1973) '

SubjecLs were Lold tshat descriptions of 30 engineers and 70

lawyers had been written by psychologists based on

inEerviev¡s and personalitsy tesEs. Subjeccs were tofd Lhat

rrexperlsrr had been abfe to accuratefy assign probabilíties

as tso whetsher an indiwidual was an engineer or a lawyer

based on these d.escripuíons. Fiwe personaliEy descriptsions

fol-Iowed, one beíng of an individual named Jack:

,Jack is a 45 year-old man. He is married and has

four children. He is generafly conservatsive,

careful , and ambitious. He shows no ineeresE in

poliEical and social issues and spends mosts of his

free time on his many hobbies v¡hich include home
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carpencry, sailing, and malhemat'ical- puzzl-es' The

probabílity tshat ,fack is one of Ehe 30 engineers

in the sample of 100 is 

-? 

' (P ' 241)

Following the same reasoning as offered for tshe Tom w'

problem, Lhe probability judgmenE for 'Jack's occupaEíon

shoul-d hawe been the base-rale'2 Regardfess of whether Lhe

base-rate specified for .Tack v¡as 30 engineers and 70 lawyers

or 70 engineers and 30 lawyers, however, probability

j udgmentss of about 50 percenÈ were made'3 The same result

was found for a description Lhats was uninformative as to the

occupation of the largeE indiwÍduaI ' Only v¡hen 4q

description of the tsargets individual was given díd ratings

2The formula for calculatsing Ehe relatíonshÍp betsween tshe

7o/30 and 30/70 base-rate conditsions is

p (E/HE) 
/ 

P(E/T-'F,)

1-p (E/HE)

-70

1- . 70

1-p (E/I-,8)

.30

1- .30

_ c, LA

_q,L^

(Wel1s & Harvey ' f978, P' 486)

3Comparing the two versions of the 'fack probl,em,-- *3TtTi:
and Wers-ky rðporued the mean postseríor probabil-aty ror Ene

iow-etgín.år group tso be 50 pðrcent, for tshe high-engineer
qroup tso be 5s percenl . Kahnåman and lversky ¡l-i smissed .Ehis
:ã;Í=;i.;irv-"iJ"iri"ant difrerence and ínstead examíned lhe
ñãa:-ã"-¡"ãs"ä p.órarititv agaínst ".11i9 derived from Baves'
;h;;"*: - cigärenzer áåa -mttt"y (19.8?) concur EhaL 1url
irïiãËn.år= iããci"g utã" 

-i""pp."pt-íace in this instance sínce
Lhev resard there Eo be two tìmpèting predictions, and Lhus no

nuri nyÞottresis to be rejected'
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aÞproximaLe t.he base-raLe.

Several stsudies have replicatsed Kahneman an¿l Tversky's

original- finding. Most of tshese studies have manipulatecl

either tshe base-raLe or Che descripLion of the targets'

t¿anipul,ating t.he base-rate val-ues has been consisLentl-y

shown to have lietle impact on ratings (Fischhoff & Bar-

Hi11el, 1984a). Àn exception is a stsudy by Carroll and

siegler (19?7) who constructed twenty personality

descriptions said to have been drawn from a populatsion of

eítsher twenLy or four-hundred individuals. Subjects made

judgrmenEs much closer tso the base-ratse when the sampfe to

populatsion rat.ío was 20/20 Tar,rrer tshan 20/400' suggestíng

t.hats base-rate information may be usêd if Èhe sample-to-

population raEio is sma11.

studies tshat have varied the diagnostic value of the

t.argets descripE.ions have produced mixed resulLs. Fischhoff

and Bar-Hi1Ie1 (1984a) classified Kahneman and Tversky's

engineer/lawyer scenario as a high-diagnosEic contexts,

because the description fit Èhe stereoElT)e for one of the

two occupabions. À low-díagnostic context is tshe case in

which tshe t.wo target occupaEions are similar, such as

engineer vs physicist. or business executive vs law]ter.

Àlt.hough judgrments accuraÈeIy reflected base rates in some

condit.ions, base-rate information generally was ígnored by

subjects in both high- and low-diagnostic concexts

(Fischhoff & Bar-Hi11el-, 1984a).
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Ginosar and Trope (1-980) reasoned Ehats if Ehe

descriptsion of the tsarge! individual includes information

conflictíng wiE,h membership in a parEicular occupaEion

(e.g., an engineer intseresEed in political and social

issues), base rates míghL frave some greater impacts '

Compared Lo consístsents individuaÈing informatsion abou! a

targeE indiwidual, inconsistene individuatsing informatíon

l-ed to judgments that deviated less from the base-race'

Gigerenzer, HeIl and Blank (1988) found greater

reliance on the base-rate witsh actsual descripLions of real

individuals employed in selectsed occupalions, and when

random sampling of tshe descripcions was observed by

subjecEs. Contsrary Eo Gínosar and Trope (1980), but

consisE,enE wit,h Kahneman and Tversky (1973), Gigerenzer' ets

af., (1988) found a non-diagnost'ic descriptíon resulted in

tshe base-rate being ignored. They concluded tshac wheEher a

non-diagnostsic descriptsion preceded or followed diagnosEic

descripEions e>çlained this discrepancy'

The setsting or contsexE for Ehe presentatsion of the

problem also affectss the use of base-raLe infonnalion'

Zukier and Pepitsone (198a) presented an engíneer/lawyer

problem as parE of eiEher a scíentific invesEigatsion (a

base-ratse appropriate setsting) or a cIínical job counseflor

craining sbudy. Judgmentss more closely approximated the

base-rate in E.he contsexE of a scíencífic invesEigaEion --

more so for a non-diagnosEic descripLíon, less so for Ehe
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sEereots]rpical description. Similar resulEs were obcained in

a second stsudy thats compared medícal school residentss and

firsts-year medical sludenEs. Zukier and Pepitsone reasoned

E,haE. medical- school- residenEs had been indocErinatsed intso a

medical orientsation, buE tshaE firsE-year medical scudenLs

stil1 relained a scientific orientsation from their

undergraduatse training in the sciences '

Cab Problem. The Cab problem is similar in appearance

to Ehe urn-and-balls probtems. One version of tshi-s problem:

A cab vtas inwolved in a hits-and-run accidents ats

night.. Tvto cab companies, the Grêen and tshe BIue'

operatse in ehe city. You are given tshe following

dat.a :

(i) 85? of the cabs in tshe city are Green and 15?

are B1ue.

(ii) A witness idenEífied the cab as a BIue cab'

The court tsested his abitity tso ídentify cabs

'under the appropriaEe wisíbiIitsy conditsions' When

presenued witsh a sample of cabs (half of which

v¡ere Bfue and half of which were Green) tshe

witness made corrects identífications in 80? of the

cases and erred in 2OZ of tshe cases'

Questsion: what is tshe probabiliEy that the cab

involwed in the accidenE was BIue rather than

Green? (Tversky & Kahneman, 1-982a, p' 156)

Expressed in terms of Bayes' lheorem' the base rates
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are 85 and 15 percent' Ehe likelihood values are 80 and 20

percent. The resulLing probabilitsy is .41 thaE tshe cab was

BIue given Ehe reporE of rrBluerr by the qtitnes6'4 Tversky

and Kahneman reportsed subjectss' modal response tso be '80,

the same vafue as tshat given for the accuracy of tshe

witsness, and suggesced tshe base-rate had been ignored in

favor of che liketihood wal-ue.

Subsequent sEudies have shown no effects for varying

elemerÌEs of che problem such as majoritsy colour, che cab

belonging co E.he larger company, or tshe order of

present.ation of base-ratse and likelihood informaEion (Bar-

Hi11el, 1980; Borgida & Brekke, 1981; Pollard & E'vans, 1983t

buts see also Krosni-ck, I-,i & Irehman ' 1990)' Research has

focused on manipulating t,he base-rate and fikelihood

4 The sol-uE.ion co the cab problem is as folfows:

p(H/o) P(D/H) xP(H) '8 x 'l-5

p (H/-Ð)

p (H/D)

p(D/-H) x p(-H)

1)

.2 .8s

p (D)

.L7

p (D)

p (-D)

1a
.4r

P (D) +

(TverskY & Kahneman,
explanaE.ion of Lhe
1983) .

P (-D) .L2 +

r982a, pp. 157-158.
Bayesian solution,

For a more íntuiLive
see Pollard & Evans,
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informaEíon, and bhese sLudies have yieldecl mixed resulLs '

In a wichin-subjecu design, Fí6ch-hof f , Slovic and

tichtensbein (1979) presenteal a variety of base ratses tso

subjects. A small numbe r of subjects responded '80 (Ehe

likelihood value), regardless of tshe base-rate given'

AnoEher smal1 group of subjecEs responiled consisEeneLy with

whatever the base-raEe vaLue was ' MosE subjects appeared

sensitive to change in the base rates, aLthough their

probabitit.y judgrments were often underadjustsed from the

likelihood val-ue (see scholz, 1"987).

Tversky and Kahneman (1982a), in a modified replicatsion

of Lhe Cab problem, soughts bo make the base-rafe appear

causal (see Àjzen, t9771' The base-rate statement in Èhe

original version of the cab problem was replaced by

"Àlthough tshe two companies are roughly equal in síze, 85"2"

of cab acciilents in tshe city involve Green cabs and 159"

involve BLue cabs" 1p. L57)' Tversky and Kabneman argued

chis change leads to a causal aEtribution thaÈ Green cab

drÍvers are less cautsious tshan Blue cab drivers ' The median

response to this causal version of tshe problem was '50, and

che dífference beEween subjeccs' median and ¡noda1 responsè

(.60) from the orÍginal demonstration (.80) was actributed

to subjectss more appropriately intsegraÈing base raLes '

varying the liketihood informaEion, specifically tshe

accuracy of tshe wiÈness, has also been strown to effects

subjects' probability judgrmenEs (e.g., Lyon & slovíc, L976) '
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As Ehe wit.ness became less accurate, probabilicy j udgments

decrease in value, and subjects' confidence in tsheir own

probability judgments decreases (Hinsz, Tinsdale, Nagao,

Davis ç Robertson, 1988).

Tversky and Kahneman (1982a) removed the ÍnformaLion

abouts the witness from the problem, and found subjects then

responded wíth E.he base-ratse. Bar-Hillef (l-980) replaced

the witness with actsuarial information:

The police invesligaEion discowered thats in Ehe

neighbourhood in which tshe accidenE occurred,

which is nearer tso tshe lBlue] Cab company

headquarcers t.han tso Ehe lGreen] Cab company, 80?

of atl taxis are [B1ue], and 20? are lGreen] ' (p'

226\ s

The modal response was 80 percent, tshe same value as

reportsed for lhe original presencatsion of ehe probl-em'

AnoEher wersion had Lwo witnesses. The first wítness said

Lhe cab was b1ue, and was found tso be corrects 80 percenE of

t.he E.ime. A seconal wilness said tshe cab vtas green, and was

found to be corrects 70 percents of tshe tsime' The modal

response for the probabiliuy tshe ca¡ was blue feÌI tso 55

percent. Finally, Bar-HiIteI obtsained a median response of

48 percenE wíth the following changes tso Lhe problem:

sThe color of the two cabs is rewersed in chis quo-E-ation
ana sunsãguent discussion of Bar-Hil-IeI's scudies in order co
üã-.ã""i"É.nE witsh Kahneman and Tversky, s (1982a) wersíon of
the problem discussed earlier -
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Tvo cab companies operat.e in a giwen citsy' che

BIue and the Green (according Eo Ehe color of cab

they run). EighEy-fíve percent of the cabs in Ehe

city are lcreen] , and 15? are [Blue] . A cab was

involwed in a hit-and-run accidents aE níghts, in

which a pedestsrian was run down. The wounded

pedestsrian tacer tsestifÍed thaE Ehough he did noE

see Lhe cofor of the cab due !o tshe bad wísibilítsy

conditions thats nighE, he remembers hearing the

sound of an inEercom coming E.hrough tshe cãh

window. The police investigaEion discovered lhats

intercoms are installed in 80? of the lBfue] cabs,

and in 2OZ of the [Green] cabs. (p. 2281

Bar-Hi11et argues tshis wersion of tshe problem succeeds

because iE. reduces Ehe perceived relewance of the líkelihood

informat ion .

Lynch and Ofir (1989) varied boEh tshe wítness accuracy

(20 or 80 percents) and the base-ratse (15 or 85 percents),

with both base-raLe and wiEness accuracy or only one of che

cwo sources of information beíng presentsed to subjectss. The

accuracy of the wítness was inconsequenEial when paired with

a base-rate of 85 percents, buts was signifícant when the

base-raEe was 15 percenE. Conwersely, Ehe base-ratse had

Iít.t.Ie ef f ect when E.he wit.ness accuracy v¡as 80 percent, buE

had a significanc effecE when Ehe witsness accuracy was 20

percent - - although knowing that a wítness is correct only
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2OZ of Ehe Eime has the same diagnostic value as knowíng

thaE. a \,¡itsness is correcE 80? of tshe tíme (Tversky and

Kahneman, 1982a). L,ynch and Ofir (1989) proposed tshats íf

the cab problem had originally been presented by Kahneman

and Tversky wiEh a hiqh value for the basê-raEe and tshe

accuracy of the witness had been waried, researchers mights

have ídentified a 'case-ratse' rather than base-raee fallacy'

The Cab problem highlightss the complex reJ-aEionship

betsween t.he represenLativeness heuristic and the so-cafl-ed

base-rate faf l-acy. Tversky and Kahneman (1974) had

originally aLtributed many judgmenEaf phenomena, including

tshe base-raEe fal-Iacy, tso the representabiveness heuristsic'

Bar-Hill-e1 (1980), among oEhers, has pointsed out base-raEe

neglect can occur witshout representatiweness ' For example,

it is not apparenE how Ehe resemblance between a sample and

a population is relevanL co solwing the Cab problem' Bar-

HíIleI believes representsatíveness may be only one of a

number of facEors EhaE influence the perceiwed rel-evance of

baserates.

In response to these concerns' Tversky and Kahneman

(1982b) differenuiatsed j udgments bv representsatÍveness from

judgments q¡f representaEiveness . The former ís tshe

heuristsic, the latscer che case j-n which subjects expecL

samples Eo be representsatíve of their populaEion' Judgment

by represenEativeness was further different'íated by Tversky

and Kahneman inEo severaf classes tshac Gigerenzer and Murray
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(1987) conclude can be combined inLo overreliance on Ehe

likelíhood inforrrntsion and ignoring the base-ratse' whatever

the specific nature of the relationship betv¡een the base-

ratse fallacy and Ehe represenEat iveness heurístic, tshe

former appears E.o serve as a beEEer explanation for some

demonst.racíons of judgmenEal bias (e.g., tshe Cab probl-em) ,

the latter as a beEter ex¡rlanat.ion for other demonstraEions

(e. g. , Ehe .ïack Problem) .

I-,índa . The I,inda problem relatses Eo the extens ion,

conjunct.ion or compound-probabilitsy fallacy (Tversky &

Kahneman, Lg82b, 1983). Altshough atEributed by Tversky and

Kahneman (1982b) tso a representsativeness heuristic, this

bias shares some relaEionship tso Ehe availability heuristic

(Dawes, 1988 ) . The Ï-,inda problem is as f ollows:

Linda is a 31 year oId, single, outspoken, and

very bright. She majored in philosophy' As a

sLuden! she was deeply concerned wiEh issues of

discriminacíon and social justsice and also

participaLed in anti-nuclear demonsbrations'

Pl-ease rank t.he following statsements by theír

probability, using 1 for tshe most probable and 8

for the least Probable...

Linda is acLive in the feminists movement (F)

Linda is a bank t.elIer (T)

Linda is a bank tell-er and is active ín the

feminisE movement. (T & F) (TVersky & Kahneman,
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I982b, P.93)
Only three of tshe eights options provided tso subjectss are

reproduced al¡ove. SubjecLs in between-group conditsions

responded eiLher to the compound (T & F) or tso the two

simple tsargets (F) and (T). Subjectss in a wiehin-group

conditsion compared tshe compound and simple EargeEs direccly'

Across at1 conditions, mosE subjects judged Linda ¿o be more

Iíke]y tso be botsh a bank teller and a feminíst than a bank

t.eller. This outcome appears to violatse the conjuncEion

rule,thattshecombinationoftwoelementscannoEexceedLhe
probabilíty of any one of Lhe constsituenE elementss' Dawes

(1988) suggests thaE nwe can imagíne her becoming a femínists

bank telfer, buL its is hard to imagine her as merely a

(slereoLyped) bank tseller, even thouqh feminísm was not

ment-ioned in t,he dese¡ip!j-44-p-f--I-,¿ndA" (p' 130) '

If Ehe sEaEemenE " I-,inda is a bank teIler" is replaced

by I'Linda is a bank tel-ler whether or not she is active in

the feminíst movemenEtr, which clarífies tshe relatsionship

between bank teller and feminist, tshe bías is stsil1 found

for more Ehan half of subjecEs (Agnoli & Krantz' 1989t

Morier & Borgida, 1984; Tversky & Kahneman, 1982b) '

Although subjectss with training in statsistsics or logic do no

betsEer than naive subjects on the problem (Tversky &

Kahneman, 1982b), the former are quicker Eo recognize their

errorífremindedoft'heconjunctionrule(Agno]-i&Kranez'

1989; Morier & Borgida, 1984; Tversky & Kahneman ' 1982b) '
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Agnol-i and Krant.z (1989) reduced the frequency of violaLions

of t.he conjuncEion rule, but onl-y after providing exEensive

training Eo subj ecEs .

Leddo, Abelson and Gross (1984) found the conjunctíon

fallacy in several contexÈs, buE also reported fewer

subjects v¡ere biased wt¡.en the acbion an actor tsried to

engage in was unsuccessful -- Fred did noL stop at a rËalian

restaurant to eat. Fred v/as not lrungry and he disl-iked

Itsa1ian foods. carlson and. Yates (1989) found the frequency

of disjunctíon errors, the violation of the prínciple tshat

the disjunction of Èwo events must be ats least as l-ikely as

the probabiLity of occurrence of each of Lhe constituent

evenEs, tso be comparablê tso Ehe frequency of conjunctsion

errors reporE.eil by Tversky and Kahneman (L983). Disjunccion

errors are of interesL because it is difficulÈ Lo undersLand

how L¡inata could be representabive of "either a feminists 9¡ a

bank teIIer" (Reeves & Lockhart, 1990; emphasis added) .

Bias in the sociaL Judgrment Domain

Research intso bias in probabilistic judgrment Lras beerr

influentíaI, widely cítsed, ancl linked Èo a parallel sEream

of research investigaLing bias in social judgment. KelLey

(1972) h:æothesized t,he "naive psychologist" tesÈs causal

hlpotheses through a process akin to analysis of variance.

rn order to determine the cause of their own behavior or Èhe

behavior of another person (the acEor), subjecEs consider

hrow other individuals trave betraved in the same situatíon
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(consensus), how the acEor has behawed on oEher occasions

(consistsency), and hov¡ the actsor has behaved tsov¿ard oEher

persons (distincciweness ) . The combinat íon of tshese

dímensíons (e.g., 1ow consensus, Iow distsinctiveness, high

consisLency) , reweafs the atsEribuEion to the cause of Lhe

event Lhat should be made (e.g., the acLor) ' In the same

way that probabilicy Eheory and Bayes' Eheorem prowide the

'correct' probabifity judgmenE, atstribution theory and tshe

ÃNovA cube provide the 'corrects' causal at¿ribution tso be

made by the subjecE (Kruglanski & Ajzen, 1983) '

Similar tso ¿he descripEive funcEíon served by

probability cheory in tshe 1950's and 1960's. atsEributsion

Lheory was originatly proposed as a representsatsion of how

human decÍsions are made (e.g., Heider, 1958) ' Funder

(1987) argues Ehat. Kel1ey's ANOVA cube was "based on tshe

working assumptíon that people are perfectly 'rauional'

processors of informationu (p- ??) . rL soon became obvÍous,

however, that individuals devíaEe from both probabilistic

and attríbutsionaf models (Ross, 1978). Consistent with Èhe

normaEive function probabiliuy Eheory currenEly serves in

cognitsive j ud$nents research, attribuEion tsheory is now

offered as Ehe sEandard by which fallib1e social judgrmenes

are assessed (Gigerenzer & Murray, 1987) ' Thus,

atEributionaf models rrcame Eo be viewed less as theories of

how people do make j udgments and more as sEandards

prescribing how people shoufd make judgmentsr' (Funder, a987 '
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p. 7'7) -

The close refatsionship beEween atstribution tsheory and

judgmenLal heuristics, specificalfy representaEiveness, is

exempl-ified by aEcemptss tso show base-ratse negl-ect witsh

social phenomena (Borgida & Brekke, 1981t Kassin, L979) '

Ajzen and Físhbein 11975\ , among otshers, hawe suggestsed thats

base-rate neglect is analogous to ínsensitivÍtsy Eo consensus

informatsíon in attribueion Eheory. Thís linkage was

reinforced by the finding su-bjectss atlend to causal base

rates (Aj zet\, !977 i Tversky & Kahneman, 1982b).

zundamencal AtEribuLion Error

centsral to attribution tsheory is the notion tshat actsors

and observers differ in Lheir perception of whether the

cause of a behawior is dispositional or sitsuatsional- (Heider,

1958; QuaEErone, 1982). The fundamentsal attributíon error

or dispositsionat bias is Lhe Eendency to "aLLribuEe anoEher

person's behavior co his or her own dispositíona1 qualitsies

raEher tshan to situatsional facLorsrr (Fiske & Taylor, 1984,

p. 73). Even when sítsuaEionaI facEors account for the

behavior of an actor, observers may make an atsEríbutsion Lo

disposiEional- causes. NisbeEts and Ross (1980) tsrace the

fundamentsal attríbutíon error to represenEatsiveness, thats

rractors ... may be a more represenEatsive cause of behawior

tshan are situations, because its is, afEer alt, the acLor who

does t.he actingrr (p. 1'22\, and Lo availability, that "the

actor is an easily 'available' explanation of his action
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because of his perceptual proximity to his actsion" (p' L22) '

In the same vein, Bar-Hilfel and Fisch-troff (1981) regard

ínsensiEivítsy to conserlsus or base-race informaEion tso be a

functíon of representsacíveness.

Attítude AttsribuEio¡LParêd:Lqm. The stsrongests evidence

for a disposiEional bías comes from Ehe acEitsude aLtsributsíon

paradigm (Ross, 19?8). IniEial ewidence came from an

e>çeriments (,Jones & Harris, l-96?) ín whích subjeccs

(observers) vrere Eold an essay writser had either been

assigned to write a pro- or an anti-CasEro essay (no choice

condítion) or had been free to choose eiEher positÍon

(choice condiÈíon) . Surprisingly, subjects atstsributsed pro-

castsro atstítudes tso an essay v¡riter assiqned tso writse a pro-

Castro essay. t'If tshe subjectss fulfy undersEood tshe

conditions under which tshe essay was wriEEen", ifones and

Harris concluded, "their Cendency Lo be affectsed by essay

content in aEEributsíng an aEtitude tso Ehe tsarget person

would seem tso reflecE incomplete or dístortsed reasoning in

Ehe No Choice condiEions" (P. 7) -

Subsequent stsudies have found the tsendency tso ignore

situational constraintss and tso atstribute cause to

disposiEional factsors Eo be a robust phenomenon (e'g',

Jones, worchel, Goetsha1s, & Grumets, 1971t Snyder & ilones,

f974). Jones and Harris (L967) a|Lf.ibuted the bias tso Ehe

acEor's behavíor 'engulfíng the field' of observers (Heider'

1958). This e)q)l-anation was laEer modifíed co accommodaEe
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th.e invo1vements of cognitive heuristics (Hicks' 1985), such

as insuffícient. adjustmenE from anchors tshat direct

observers towaral acEor's behavior and. away from siÈuaÈionaI

constraints (Mi1ler, schmidts, Meyêr & colella, 1984).

The extent ¡o which the actor is perceived to be free

Lo choose a behavior strongly influences atstitude

atsEributions. Cantor, PitLman and .Tones (19821 ' for

exampl-e, partsit,ione¿l subjects' perceptions of lhe actor into

high, moderate and 1ow freedom. Ðispositsional atstribuEions

were made for high and moalerate freedom acEors, but for low

freedom acEors only for behaviors directsly relevant !o the

essay topic. ¡'ein, Hiltson and Mill-er (1990) found tshat

providing an ulEerior mocive for Ehe actor's behavior (e.9.,

a desire Èo ingratiate) eliminaLed the bias.

.Anot.her element is tshe stsrengEh of the essay argl-rment

(,Jones, Riggs & Quattsrone, 1-9?9; Mi1ler, I974, Mill-er &

Roser, 1982; Sct¡neider c Mil1er, 1975). .fones eÈ a1.,

(1971) concluded thac no disposilional bias is found v¡hen an

essay ís not persuasive, and .fones eE al ., (1979) reportsed

chat the sLrengLh of Èhe essay argumenbs becomes more

relevanE as tshe tsime from exposure to atEitude rating

increases.

Humans as Irralional Decision Makers

NisbeEL and Ross (1980) prefaced tsheir survey of Ehe
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"strategies and shortcomings of socía1 judgment" wiEh tshe

following passage:

One of philosophy's oldests paradoxes is the

apparent contradict,ion betsween Ehe great triumphs

and Lhe dramacic faifures of the human mind. The

same organísm Ehat rouEinel-y solves inferenÈia1

problems Eoo subtle and complex for the mighEiest

computers often makes errors in the simplest. of

j udgments about eweryday events. (xi)

NísbeEE and Ross catt tshese systsematsic errors, includi-ng

representatsiwe thinking and the base-ratse faffacy, rrtshe

ingredients of individual and collectíve human tragedy" (p.

25:-) . A generat.ion of psychol-ogists and consumers of

psychologícaI research have been Eaught that humans are

irrational- decÍsion makers, a wiew less IikeIy Lo be held by

more experienced colleagues (Beach, chrísLensen- szalanski &

Barnes , L987') .

Crit.icisms of the model of tshe irraLÍona1 human

decision maker emerged during Ehe 1980's. One early and

wocal critíc was Cohen (1981) , who statsed3

On Ehe one hand, reputable invescigauors tell us

EhaE certain psychological discoveries have 'b1eak

implications for human ralionalitsy'- - - on Ehe

other hand, those investsigators are reminded Ehat

people coufd not even drive auEomobiles unless

they could assess uncerEaínEies fairly accuraEefy'
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(P.31-7)

Einhorn and Hogartsh (1981) suggesE chat Ehe emphasis on

faultsy reasoning has resulEed in a distorLed view of human

judgment. The 1ít.eraEure portrays humans as "intsellecEual

cripples, limited in their capaciEy tso think, and biased by

cognitiwe processes that inEerfere with rational decision

making" (Ebbesen & Konecni, 1980, p. 23) .

Tversky and Kahneman (1983) respond that tshe focus on

j udgmental error has been a useful- research stsratsegy' There

is precedenc for such an approach in oEher areas of

psychologíca1 inguiry (Kahneman, 1991), mosE notabLy

percept,ion, memory, and personality. However, Tvexsky and

Kahneman are among a number of researchers in the area

(e.g., Sherman & CorEy, 1984) v¡ho have recognized the

ímbalanced sEate of tshe decision making liLeraEure'

Nevertheless, Che task of caLaloguing errors in j udgmenE

still dominaEes tshe judgmenc l-iterature, and Ehe opinion

expressed withj-n tshat liEerature is that human decision

makers are guilty of frequent acEs of irrational- decision

making.

Two camps hawe emerged on tshe question of wheEher human

decision making is rational or error prone (Einhorn &

HogarE.h, 1981t ,fungermann, 1986) . According tso 'Jungennann,

'optimists' argue tshat many demonstraLions of error ín

judgment are diworced from real-wor1d contexts, fail to

incorporatse facEors such as cognitive efforts, and ignore
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subjectss' representsaEion of tshe j udgment Eask. 'Pessimists'

counter that laboraEory research reflectss real-worfd

decision processes, and tshats Ehe focus on judgmenta] bias

has provided valuable insightss intso tshe nature of human

decision making.

Limítations to Normative Modefs

The Ewo camps disagree on whetsher anv normat,iwe model

can êerve as Ehe sEandard for judging lhe accuracy of human

decision making. .Afi extreme wiew is that because all

normaEive models are the producE of human reasoning, such

modefs cannot then serve as the sEandard by which Ehe

ratsionalitsy of.human reasoning is assessed (Cohen' 1981;

Frisch, 1988). A more moderatse view is Ehats normatsive

models are arbítsrary críteria (Kruglanski & Ajzen, 1983)

t,hats may serve as a point of comparison.

Tversky and Kahneman (1983) acknowledge tshe difficulEy

ín establíshing a criteria for evaluaEing human judgment.

In conErasling probabil-iEy tasks Lo percepEual ilfusions,

Tversky and Kahneman cor¡cede that "because índividuals who

have dÍfferents knowledge or who hold differents beliefs musE

be allowed to assign dífferent probabilicies uo tshe same

event, no single vafue can be correcE for all people. " (p'

293)

NeverEheless, most menÙf,ers of tshe pessimisL camp

(including TVersky and Kahneman) hawe accepted the arglrment

that human j udgments can be evaluated against normatsiwe
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models. Bayes' theorem is tshe most widely acceptsed

normacive stsandard for probability judgrnenEs. Ironically,

Gigerenzer and Murray (1987) suggests Reverend Bayes was more

cauE.ious abouts applying his tsheorem than psychologists have

been. In applying Bayes' tsheorem to deriwe a 'correcE'

answer to judgmenE tasks, two assumpEions of isomorphism are

made (Gigerertzer & Murray, 1987). Concept ísomorphism is

the not,ion tshats botsh tshe base-raEe and likelihood componenLs

of Bayes' theorem can each be "unequivocally matched wíth

one semancic concepts concerning the probl-emr' (p. l-63) '

Structural isomorphism is the notsion "tshat the formal

stsrucEure underlying Bayes' Eheorem is represenEed by a

similar st,ructure of Ehe problem" (p. 163), Ehat there are

rrmuEually exclusiwe and exhausEive hlæotsheses, Lhat Lhe daEa

has been obtsained by random sampl ing, and Ehat successive

daE.a are mutuatl-y índependents rt (p. 153).

The oríginaI version of the Cab problem violatses

concept isomorphism (Gigerenzer & Murray, 1987) ' A witsness

is said to make " "ott.., 
identification 80 percent of Ehe

Eime. Thís stsatements should be inEerpretsed as tshe wítness

is correcE abouts 80 percent of tshe tsíme regardless of lhe

color of the cab. A subject may assume Ehe wiEness is

better at identifying green cabs because, for example, green

cabs are easier Eo see ats nighb. A more serious viol-atsion

of concepE isomorphism is thaE either 'hit and run accidenEs

in the ciEy' or 'hiE and run accídents at nights' mighE be a
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more appropríaEe base-raEe tshan number of cabs in tshe city'

Bayes' tsheorem cannots provide an answer Lo a problem if tshe

correct. base-rate cannot be ídencified.

ViolatsÍons of concepE isomorphism can be dealts with by

adding sEaEemenEs that ctarify arnbiguity or by rewordj-ng Ehe

problem. víolat,íons of sErucEural isomorphism are less

easily addressed. One viofatsion of stsructsural isomorphism

identified by Gigerenzer and Murray (1-987) concerns random

sampling, a necessary conditíon for tshe applicatsion of

Bayes' tsheorem (see Gigerenzer, SwÍjEink, Porter, DasEon,

Beat.ty & Kruger, 1989). Many judgmenE problems appear tso

make ímplicits reference tso nonrandom sampling. For example,

the personality sketches in the Tom W. were noc saíd to be

sel-ectsed randomly. The personaliEy descríption of 'Jack was

obwiously writEen !o portray a stsereoE]æic engineer raEher

Ehan drawn aL random as subjeccs are tsold. Indeed,

Gigerenzer, eE aI ., (1989) found l-ess bias for tshe 'fack

problem when random samplíng was made apparent Lo subjeces'

Altshough Bayes' Eheorem is the most popular normatsíve

formulation among psychologists, it Ís only one of a nu¡nber

of model-s of probability. Conurary tso Bayes' theorem,

signal detecEion theory wier'¡s E,he likelihood ratsio Eo be

dependent on the base-ratse, and gives an answer to tshe cab

problem closer to the median response of subjectss than tshe

answer provided by Bayes' theorem (Birnbaum, 1983)'

BaconiarÌ probabiliLy tsheory assesses Ehe extsent elemenEs
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vrithin a problem are specified and Ehe relaLíonships between

lhese elements (Cohen, 1981) . A Baconian analysis of the

,fack problem woul-d have as an I'expecEatsion EhaE a person's

hobbies, abilitsies and characEer tsraitss are causal]y línked

with tshe choice of a profession" (Barnes, 1-985, p. 26') '

Gigerenzer (19914) suggestss a frequentisE ínlerpretsaEion of

probabiliby, t.he form of probabil-ily most familiar tso

psychologists (e.g., Type I error), would see it Eo be a

maEtser of conjectsure whether any pê-Ets:Lçu-le.E person ís a bank

tefler and/or a feminisE .

These concerns extsend Lo social judgment tsasks' Barnes

(l-985) notes how philosophers of science hawe been unable Eo

agree on concepEs such as cause and randomess '

NeverEhefess, researchers in aEtsribucion tsheory expect

subjecEs ¿o conform Lo their definitsions of Ehese conceptss '

For example, twenty years aftser KeIIey's (19721 atstsribution

formulaEion first appeared, debate continues on whats ís Ehe

appropriaE.e aE.t,ribution given a sets of observatsions (e'9.'

Hilton & sfugoski, l-986) .

Ecofoqical- ValidiEY

One crÍticísm oftsen made of psychological research is

that it lacks ecological validity (e.g. ' Campbell ' 1966;

Farringcon, 1980t Scheidt, 1981) . Toda (quoted in Barnes,

1985) concluded I'man and rats are both incredibly stupÍd in

an experimenlal roomrr, and there has been t'liLEIe attsention

[paid] tso t.he t.hings they do in lheir normaf habiLaEs' " (p'
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3) Some members of Ehe opEimist camp (e.9., Funder, 1987t

Hogartsh, 1981t ,fungexrtann, 1986) have direcEed Ehís general

crítsicism of laboratory research tsoward demonstrations of

faulty human judgments, suggescing such errors arise only

under special circumsEances. Nisbett and Ross (1980)

respond that laboratory demonstraEions underestsimate tshe

extenL of error, and express their "impatsience with Lhose

who suggest. tshat systematic inferential failíngs are

restsrictsed to exotsíc lalloratory conEexEstr (p- 252) .

Urn-and-balts problems v¡ere discarded' in parts, because

of their apparenc l-ack of relevance Eo real-world problem

solving and their failure !o involve subjeccs. In addition

to íncluding real-world elements in their problems (e'g',

taxícabs), Kahneman and TVersky (1972) engaged in "special

ef forÈs'r to maintain I'E,he atlenEion and motivaEion" of tsheir

subjects (p. a31). For each demonstration, an aE,tempL v¡as

made tso simulale a rtnatural classroom situatslon" by

preseneing the problems ín a uquiz-Iike fashion'r (p. 432).

Rather than probl-em content or adminisLratíon, the

ecological validicy concern ís wheLher the same or

equivalents decision making processes are invoked in ehe

laboratsory as in Ehe real--worId. HogarEh (1981) argues

l-aboratsory Easks mísrepresenE the nature of real-worId

decision making. Decisions Ehat reflecE conEinuous

processing of informabion may appear to be in error if

eval-uated in a conEexts that demands discreEe processj-ng
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(.tungermann, 1985). For example, the most available

insE.ances may be recal1ed to serve as anchors. If feedback

is continuous, instances shov¡n to be inadequaEe anchors will

be discarded. Discrete laborat,ory Èasks do not permit

corrective activitsy of tshis tl4¡e.

In ]aboratory decision making tasks, subjects are ofEen

províded wj-th only the information the experimenter judges

to be relevant. (Dawes, 1988). In t.he real-world, other

informaLíon may lead to a differene judgrment. Ebbesen and

Konecni (1980) argnre the decision making l-iterature has

concluded subjectss are error prone based on Easks

"decomposed intso the dimensions t,hat Iare] of primarl'

interest tso the researcher" (p. 21) raEher than of

importance to the subjects. FurEhermore, what experimenuers

define as error in the l-aboratsory may reflect optimal

performance in the real-wor1d if eval-uaÈed ín terms of cosEs

and benefíts (Hogarth, 1981). ff judgnental accuracy is

secondary to some other concern such as conservacion of

efforE, then a judgrment. that reflects such a concertl is not

in error (Barnes, 1985).

Conf ext

opt.imist.s argue the decision liLeratsure has ignored the

conLexÈ in which tshe decision takes place. Defining

representat ivenes s as a "general, Eask- índepend ent

heurist,ic, implies that tshe contexL of the problem is not

very importsant. " (Gigerenzer & Murray, L987, p. L56)
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Berkeley and Humphreys (1982) have concluded decision

E,heoristss have faifed Eo expl-ore ttsmall v¡orlds", tshe contexts

for Ehe decision making tsask that tshe subject has defined'

In a similar wein, WimsatL (1986) believes decision making

processes are I'designed for use in certain contexts and can

produce biased or vrorEhless results Íf Ehey are used in

contsextss that may fail tso meeE the conditsions for which Ehey

were designed. " (P. 297)

Margolis (1987) argues EhaE many so-called errors in

j udgiment aríse from contexEual ambiguiEy in the language or

seEEÍng. For example, Margolj-s sees Ehe cab probfem as

reflecting a scenario effect resulEing from ambiguity in

l-anguage. The original- version of the Cab problem may nots

lead subjectss Lo infer tshat a green cab incorrecEly

identsified musÈ therefore be blue. The origínal version

also refers to the probability a cab was identified as blue

and noc tshaL the actual- color of the cab was blue' The

following modificacions, Margoli-s argues, corrects Lhis

ambiguitsy:

85? of Ehe cabs in tshe city are Green and 15? are

BIuei and the maintenance policies, rìanagement',

and so on of tshe Lwo companies are similar" 'À

bysEander idencified che cab as BIue' The pofice

tesEed his retíability under Ehe same

circumstances as exisEed on the night of the

accident. The tests showed Lhat he correcEfy
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identified Bl-ue cabs as blue 80? of the tsime, buE

mísidenEified Green cabs as blue 20? of the Eime.

(p. 160)

Margolis (1987) atso detsecus scenario effecEs within

the Linda problem. Àsking which is more probabl-e, an events

A or the conjunct.Íon of two events A and B, i-mplies tshat an

evenE and iEs conjunct.ion are mutualty excfusive. Thus, Ehe

staEement 'I-,inda is a bank Eeller' míght be read as 'Linda

is a bank Eell-er and not acLive in Ehe femínist movement'.

Margolís (1987) rewrote the Linda probfem Eo deaf witsh some

of t.hese contextual aribígalitsies and did not find the bias:

l,inda is 31 year o1d, bright and outspoken. As an

undergraduale she majored in philosophy and was

active in Ehe enwironmenEaf and ciwil rights

movements. A personnel survey showed EhaE of

clerical workers in banks (including tellers)

fewer than 1? have personaliLy profiles Eha! sound

similar to Linda's.

If you stood to win $10 if the stsaEemenE you

choose Lurns ouE t,o be true (wheEher or nots Ehe

oEher scatemenE. is also tsrue) , which choice is

more likefy to \,tin you ghe $10. . . . (p. 166)

Sub'i ecEs' Int, erpret.at ions

An understanding of how decisions are made requires

more than merely examining the judgment given. Ie requires

knowíng " (a) hov, subjects sErucEure the problem and (b) how
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they appraise the differenE. componenEs of tshe inferent,ial-

moatel Chey are using't (Fischhoff & Beyth-Marqm, 1983, p.

251). Àn examination of how the task is intserpretsecl is

required prior uo concl-uding that judgrment is biased (Cohen,

1982; Sherman & corEy, 1984).

one objecEive for sucfr an examination should be t.o

determine Íf subjeccs' perceive the judgrment task in the way

the experimenter intendeil. Àn "incorrect" response tso a

problem could be che producE of eit.her faulcy informaÈion

processing or choice of problem solving sbrategty (PíEz,

1980). Ic can only be E.he latter Íf the experimenter and

subjects understsand the tsask in Èhe same way. If it somehow

becomes apparent Ehat the experimental task is beÍng

perceíved by subjectss differently from what was int.ended by

the experimenLer, frowever, tshe conclusion often drawn is

subjects have misrepresentse¿I the task ratsher Èhan having

devised a stsraLegry "best suitsed Eo solving the problem as he

or stte perceives it" (Pitsz, 1980, p. 187).

Karlsson (1989) E.races this confusion between subject.

and experímentser Eo a notion of l,rill-iam ,James, 'tshe

psychologist's fallacy'. "The psychologist miõtakes his/her

knowledge abouË a situation ... for the subjects's experience

of it." (Karlsson, 1-989, p. 54). FaulÈy reasoning may

reflecE. "normatsively plausible responses Eo a questsion

different from what. the experimenÈ.ers intended" (Margolis,

1987. Þ. 141). In his êva1uaÈion of Ehe social judgment
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literaEure, Funder (1987) wíews any experíments in human

j ud$nenE as an inberpersonal "ínteractsion among tshe subjecE,

tshe e>q)erimentser, and even Lhe insEitutsion ... (cf . Orne,

Lg62l tt (pp. 79-80). And Fischhoff (1990) speaks of "opening

t,his can of subjectss" and finding outs "what aubjects believe

our games to be aII abouE.? " (p. 341).

The paradigm employed Eo tsest for tshe invol-vement of

heurisEics in deci-sj-on making conE.ributes Eo uncertainLy in

inEerpreting E.he behavior of subjecEs. The cooperativeness

principle (Grice, 1975; Turnbull & slugoski, 1988) sEaEes

t.hat Ehe list.ener in a conwersation should e)q)ecE Ehe

communicatsor tso be tsruthful and to provide only relevant

informaEion. Kahneman and Tversky (1982) suggest tshis

principle may impact on subjectss' inuerpreEaEíon of j udgmenc

tasks inwofving irrelevant. ínformauion (e.9., a personaliEy

descripEion) "because tshe presentatsion of irrelevant

informauion wiol-aLes rules of conwersatsion, [and] subjecEs

are 1ikely to seek relevance Ín any experimentsaf message.

(p. 502) The cooperativeness principle suggests Ehats

subjecEs will inEerprets these descrípEions as having been

given for some purpose, most. likely Eo assisL Ehem in
judging Ehe occupatsíon of tshe targets Índividual (Adfer,

1984) .

Eval-uation of Subjectss' fnEerpret.at ions. Researchers

hawe cal-Ied for studies Eo evaluate subjects' interpretation

of base-rate j udgmenL problems (e.9., Berkeley & Humphreys,
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1982; Cohen, L982; ,Jungermann, 1986). There hawe been

comparaE.ively few sEudies LhaC have undertaken E.his t.ask.

Lyon and Slovic (1976) asked subjects to check which of

Ehree ínterpretatíons of the Cab problem Ehey held. Of Ehe

EwenE,y- seven subjecLs in t.he scudy, fourteen chose an

interpretat.ion that endorsed likelihood information and

reject.ed base-raEe information as relevant to soLving t.he

problem. Only four subjects chose a base-raEe

interpreE,ation, and only nÍne se1ecE.ed an ínt,erpretation

that combined base-rate and likelihood informa!íon. Thus,

only approximat.ely hal-f of t.he subj ecE.s in the Lyon and

Slovic sEudy chose an i-nE,erpreEation of Ehe Cab problem

consist.ent. wiEh tshats held by researchers.

Kahneman and Tversky (1982) investigated research

strat.egies used in t.he Linda problem. Subjects were

presented wÍt,h t'wo interpreE.ations of the probJ-em. One

int.erpreE.aE.ion was based on probability theory, E.he olher,

Ehe interpreEaE.ion most corunonly selected, focused on t,he

descripE.ion giwen of l-,inda.

Barnes (1985) differentiatsed aleatory logic, which

emphasizes characEeristsics of a set of objects, from

episE.emic 1ogic, which focuses on the characE.eristics of

each object of a set. She argued thaE. although Ehe research

lit.erature assumes aleatory logic wíIl be applied to
j udgmenc Easks, subjects may interpret these problems as

requiring epistemic logic. To tesL thís, subjects were
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asked tso sort problems on card.s into piles according to the

method EhaE mights be used Eo soLve the problem. subject.s'

catsegorizatsion of the probl-ems did not. correspond to the

interpretations of tshe problems suggested by che lit,erat,ure

(e.g., base-rat.e) . Ànalysis of Lhink-aloud pro¡oco1s showed

ehe Linda, .Tack, and Tom w. problems demaniled epistsemic

rather than afeatsory logic.

À nuñber of more recent sbualies have replicatsed tshe

finding Lhats subjecbs hold a varieby of dífferenb

interpreLaLions of judçrmenE probLems rather than the síng1e

incerpret.at, ion dictated by researchers and the normat.íve

model (e.gf., cigrerenzer et al-., l-988r KonoLd, 1989;

Lindeman, Van den Brink, & HoogsÈraten, l-988; Sc})olz, 1987 ¡

Yates & Carlsor¡, 1986). Less dírecE. evid.ence comes from t,he

striking variabiJ-ity in subjects' responses tso Chese

problems, r,arge variabiJ-íty wiEhin- and between- subj ectss,

and across problems have been observed for boE.h

probabilistíc (e.9., Barnes, 1985; Evans & Pol1ard, 1982;

Gigerenzer & Murray, L987) and social (e.gl., .fones & Harris,

l-9 67 ) decision t.asks.

Two-Experimer¡t Problem

Kahneman and Tversky (1982) warned of miscommunication

where t.he subjecE and experimenter hold different,
represent.at. ions of t,he same judgrment. E.ask. Orcne ( 19? 3 )

label-l"ed t.his a " two-experimenE problem" . À.rly laborat.ory

study can be viewed as two distíncE experiment.s -- the one
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"conceived by the e)<perimenEerrr , the other " e>q)eríenced by

the subjecEt' (p. l-61-). The greatser Ehe simil-ariE.y between

t.hese concepEions of the experimenE, t.he sE.ronger tshe

conclusion€r EhaE can be derived from the research.

SubjecEs' perceptions of an e>q)eriment arise from t!¡o

sources: r'(a) E.hose which are tradíEionally defined as

experimenEal variables, and (b) Lhe perceíved demand

characE.erist j-cs of tshe experimenEal sÍtsuaE.íon" (Orne, L962,

p. 779'). The Èwo - ex¡reriment problem emerges when t.he demand

charactseristics suggesE. an interpreuaEion of E.he sitsuaEion

inconsistsents wit.h tshe e:q)erimer¡cer' s concepLual- izaEíon.

Quasi-control tsechníques (orne, L969) , including post-

e>çeri-mental quesE.ionnaires, non-ex¡reriments, and simulating

subjecEs, were proposed as ways Eo evaluaEe tshe naEure of

tshe experimental- sitsuaLion.

This wíew did noE originatse with orne. In tshe Gestsal-E

tsradicion, a precursor !o modern cognitive psychology, iË

was recognized tsha! someLimes subjecEs' wiew of a E.ask may

noE have "much ín conunon witsh rhe probl-em witsh v¡hich the

inwestigator sEarEed" (Asch, 1952, p. a05). This

discrepancy beEween e:q)erÍmenter and subjectss was referred

to in the concepL attain¡nent litserature as a r" tswo-man game'

feaEure of most experimenEal- research on tshe thoughts

processes" (Bruner, Goodnow & Austin, l-956, p. 58).

Kahneman and Tversky (1982) echoed these concerns in L,he

conEext of j udgmental bíases. According to theÍr víew,
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j udgmental- errors trcould also arí6e from t,he subjects,s

misunderstanding of t.he quesE,ion or f rom t.he investigat.or, s

misinterpretation of the answerrr (p. a93). Kahneman and

Tversky cautioned against assuming " E,haE, all- the inforrnation

gíven t.o Ehe subj ect is j-ncluded in the ex¡rerimenE.al

messagerr (p. 502). Subjects may be raisíng questions t'hat

t.he "experimenter never thought of asking" (p. 502):

Is there a correct answer to tshis quest.ion? Does

tshe e>çerimencer e)q)ects me to find iE,? Is an

obvious answer ats all likely t.o be correct.? Does

t.he questíon prowide any hints about. the expecL.ed

answer? What. det.ermined t.he selectsion of Ehe

information that I was gíven? fs one of it
irrelevant and included just to mislead, or is iE.

af l- relewant? (pp. 502-503)

The demands of the experimenE,al situatsion are the source of

this miscommunicatsion ( Kahneman & Tversky, ]-982) .

There have been few recenE, sysEenlaeíc invesE.igaE,ions

into demand charact.eristics within experiment.al psychology

(Green-berg & Folger, 1988). The absence of research can be

at.E.ribuE.ed co continued domínaE.ion by logical- posiE.ivísm

(Harre & Secord, ]-972) , "resolution" of t.he crisis of

confídence in mosts fields of psychology (Adair, 1991), and

argument.s againse the demand characE.eristics perspective

(Berkohritz & DonnersLein, 1982; Berkowitz & Troccoli, 1986).

Crit.ics of demand characEerist.ics (e.9., BerkowiE.z &
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Troccofi, 1986) argue that. subjectss do noE engage in an

"active inEellectual search for tshe sEudy's Erue purposerl

(p. 341) and are noL "highly motsivatsed Eo ensure Ehe sEudy's

success ... intsent on obtsaining evidence regarding tshe

ínvestsigat.ion's tsrue purpose ... [nor] eager Eo confirm this

hlæothesis, supposedly in Che interesE of science" (p. 343).

Proponents of demand characteristsícs (e.9., Adair, 1982)

suggests critsics have focused on a narrow and ouEdaced

concepEual- izaLion of the demand Ehesis. Rather than

subjects acEively seeking to ascerEain Ehe researcher' s

hlæo¿hesís, demand characterísbics more correcEl-y refer !o

subjeccs' search for the meaning of Ehe e>çeriment. 'rThis

meaning may be E.he same as Ehe erq)erimenter's hlæotshesis or

ít may be different, in which caÉe the Ewo - experiment

problem arises. " (Adaír, L982, p. !406')

Demand charactserístics have been only indirectsfy linked

to j udgmental- bias (c.f., Adair, a99ri Kahneman & Tversky,

L9a2) , Maxíms of communication such as lhe cooperatsiweness

principle (Gríce, l-975) have increasingly been considered

v¡ithin tshe bias l-iterature (e.9., xahneman & Tversky, 1982;

Krosnick et at., 1-990), al-¿hough rarely invescigaEed

(Gigerenzer, 1991b) . Violations of Ehese linguistic
principles are demand characceristics Ehats cause subjectss tso

interpreE t.he research task ín a different way tshan inEended

by the experimenter (tshe Lwo- e)q)eriment problem) .

Ari advantage to interpreting l-aboralory ínvesEigaLions
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of judgmenL bias from tshe ewo - e>q)eriment perspeceive is tshat

iE highlightss limitsations of previous research and suggesEs

a framework and methodology for inquiry. One such

limitacion tso previous research has been the preoccupatsion

wiEh ', evident.ial variables" (Tversky & Kahneman, 1982a) , Ehe

wariabfes experimenEers deem to be of consequence '
specifical-ly the base-rate and l-iketihood informatsion. whats

have been ignored are "procedural" variables, such as Ehe

context. of Lhe probl-em as perceíwed by tshe subjectss. A

rel-aEed limitsation tso prewious research has been Ehe strong

incfinalion to examine only binary or numerical responses as

dependent varíabl-es. The resulE is preoccupation v¡itsh tshe

question of whet.her subjectss devíate from normat ive

soluEions (Gigerenzer , L99la) .

One Íntermediatse research strategY tshats seeks Eo

ascerEain whv subjecls deviatse from norrnatsive solutsions is

content analysis of verbaf proEocols. This approach has

gained favour witsh both decision researchers (Montsgomery &

Svenson, 1989) and demand characEeristsic proponentss (Adair,

1991). Hov¡ever. contents analysis rarely attsempEs tso

ascertain ehe meaning subjectss aEtributse Eo problems

(Svenson, 1989), and of t.en resul-ts in complex and

uninformat.ive data (Edv¡ards, L9821 .

A tswo- experiment analysis of the bias l-iteraEure

suggests a differents research sErategy. The investigation

should focus on what Tversky and Kahneman (1982a) referred
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tso as procedural wariabl-es, including "the properEies of Ehe

design, tshe tsask, and the display" (p. 15a) , but also the

insEructsions !o subjectss as 'ttshe greaEesL single source of

arEifacE in laboratory experiments r' (Adair, L99L, p. aa7) -

Properties of the experimental procedure and experimenEal

ínstsructions convey to subjecLs the meaning and purpose of

t.heir particípation in Lhe research. One shoul-d ascertain

whaE subjects bel-iewe tshe objective of tshe research co be,

and what el-emenEs of tshe task tshey perceive to be re1evanE.

Dependent variabl-es should incfude not only subjectss'

responses Èo the j udgments probl-ems, buts also

phenomenological measures to assess tsheir perceptsions of the

ex¡rerimental task and conLext .

statement of Ehe Problem

A framework for represent,ing tshe base-rate judgmenc

process Ís presented in Figure 1. This model summarizes Ehe

judgrnent process, examines how miscommunicaE ion may arise,

and contrasEs judgment in laboraLory and real-worId

settings. Decision making tsheorisLs (e.9., Kahnemar] and

Tversky, 7982) , philosophers of cognitive science (e.9.,

sperber & witson, 1991) , J-inguistss (e.9., RoberEs, 1991) ,

and research met,hodologists (e.9., Adair' 1991), have

suggested problem solwers seek relewance or meaning for

t.heír partícipation in a task and Lhe information tshey are

provided. This tendency would apply Lo evaluation of base-

rate (BR) and Iikelihood (LH) informaEion.



Figure 1: A conceptual Model

Reat -wor]-d and tshe

of Base-rate Judgments

Ira-boratorY

the
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Significants differences between real-worfd and

laboratsory decision making are ewident ats ¿his stage of the

model . Probfem solvers in Lhe real-worl-d are forced tso

selecE, inE,er¡rrets, and intseract. witsh informatsion from the

problem- solwingi envirorunents (Dawes, 1988). In conurasE,

l-aboracory subjecEs are provided the informaEion Ehe

experimentser judges tso be imporEanL in writstsen or spoken

f orm. These dífferences may results in a distorEion of the

decision making process (Kahneman & Tversky, 1'982).

Heuristsics such as representativeness are seen Eo

impact on how base-rate and likelihood informatsion are

integratsed. The interacEion of heuristsics and base-

rate/fikelihood ínformation encompass evidentia] variables

(Tversky & Kahneman, f9a2a). Critics (e.9., Gigerenzer,

1991b) argue the singular focus on ewidentsial varíables has

severely limited understanding of che decisíon making

process. In conE.rasL, procedural variallles incl-ude "tshe

nature of the problem, tshe charactseristsics of the design,

Ehe sophisEicaE.ion of Ehe respondents, and the PreEeEce of,

suggestive c1ueE or oEher demand characteristslcs " (Tversky &

Kahneman, ]-982a, p. 154, emphasis added) . Procedural

variabl-es include demand characEeristics (Orne, 1962)' buL

also conversational maxims such as the cooperativeness

principle (Gríce, 1975), and the Ewo-experiment probfem

(Orne, 1973). These variables affect subjects' general view

of the experimenEal tsask, as well as specific
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incerpretsaEions of base - raEe/Iikelíhood informatíon, and

intseract wiEh subjectss' general tsendency Eo seek relewance

f rom their parE.icipaEion in t.he t.ask. Its f ollows E,hats the

informatíon perceived tso be relevanE. by subjectss according

E.o their understanding of the ex¡rerímentsal tsask has greaEesE

impact on Lhe decision ouEcome.

The decision outcome witshin the model highlighEs Ewo

other dífferences beEween real-wor1d and l-aboratory

contextss. The firsts is tshats robusts laboratsory

demonstratsions of base-rate underucili-zatsíon in the

Iaboratsory (Borgida & Brekke, 1981) conflict. r^¡ith the

significanC impacE baserates someEimes have in real-worId

decision making (Gigerenzer, r99rb¡ Nelson, BiernaE & Manis,

1990). Indíviduals are ofcen judged on Lhe basis of

characLeristics preslrmed to be shared by members of tsheir

social group. These sEereot)æes are baseratses that are

"poLent and resitienErr Eo change (Nelson ets aI ., 1990, p.

664) . The second is Ehats tshe criteria for a rrcorrecErr

response in lhe laboratory is narrow and arbitrary compared

to the criEeria in Ehe real-worfd. In tshe laboratsory,

normatsiwe formulatsions such as probabilitsy cheory dicLate

the rrcorrect. t' , albeit, equivocal sol-ution tso a problem. In

Ehe real-world. many factors musE. be eval-uatsed in order Eo

deEermine vthat is a rrsuccessfulrr outcome (Gigerenzer,

19 91-b ) .

Before condemning subjects' j udgments capabilities in
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the faboratory compared t.o tshat. in Ehe reaf -worl-d, it is

essentíal to bet.ler understand hov¡ procedural variables

impact on subjects' perceptsions of the elq)erimenEal

siluat.ion and lhe decision process. Only a handful of

studies (e.9., Barnes, 1985t Gigerenzer ec a1 ., L988;

Scholz, 1987; Schwarz, SErack, Hilton & Naderer, 1991) have

sysEematically examined Ehese situational (e.9., nature of

t.he probl-em) and indÍwidual difference varíabl-es (e.9.,

sophistication of Ehe respondenEs i Tversky & Kahneman,

l-982b). To conclude Ehat j udgrrnents is systsematsícally bÍased,

iE musE be shov¡n firsts EhaE subjecLs interprets tshese

problems in a manner consistsents wiE.h tshe interpretsation

ínlended by tshe e>q)erimenter, and tshen tshats Ehey deviatse

from tshe normative model . Applying a Ewo - e)q)eriment

analysís to classíc demonstsratsioris of tshe base-ratse fallacy

provides insight inEo the sources of these bíases (Bar-

Hill-eI , 1990) .

A series of e)q)erimenls were designed Eo sysE.emat.íca]Iy

address these issues. Fíve problems were selecEed for

sEudy: fhe Ca¡, ,Jack, Tom W. , and L,inda problems, and an

attitude aE.tribution problem (I'BreE"). These problems

directly relate to applicaEion of Bayes' theorem Lo human

decísion making because dewiatsions from normative solutsions

are seen to result from overreliance on likelihood

informaE.ion and underrel-iance on base-raLe information, Ehe

two components of the Bayes' formula. As wel1, subjects'
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apparent exclusion of base-rate informatsion from

consideracion appears in botsh tshe probabilistic and social-

domains. The base-ratse problems selecEed for this

invesEigation sample from both domaíns. Ucil-izaEion of

base-rate informaEion is al-so a significants issue in reaf-

worl-d contexEs such as jury deliberations (e.9., Hastie,

Penrod, & Penningtson, 1983) and clinical judgments (e.9.,

Meehl-, 1957) .

The firsE e>çeriment was somewhat expl-oratory ---

examining a nurber of basíc quesE.ions about subjectss'

interpretation and response to t]æical j udgmenc problems.

For exampl-e, subjects' post - ex¡rerímentsal percepEions of tshe

ex¡rerimenEal tsask were examined Eo see íf tshey relaEed tso

t.heir responses Eo Lhe problems. A post - experimenlal-

questionnaire (PEQ) asked subjecLs tso e)q)ress their general

understanding of Lhe experimenEal eask, and their specif j-c

appraisal of each problem. These were compared to the

inLerpretaLion demanded by Ehe literaEure and dicrated by

the normatÍve mode].

If E,he interpretation of the experimenEaÌ tsask held by

subjecEs differed from tshaE intended by ex¡rerÍmenEers, then

the nexL task would be t,o identify the factors EhaE mighE

lead to development of E.hese alternat.ive interpreEatsions .

Because previous investigaLions hawe found substancial

wariability in responses to the same problem, indiwídua1

difference variables possibly mediate differenL
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interpretations of the same probfem. Measures of

personal-íty, cognitive funcuionÍng, e>çerímenlaf aËEitsudes,

and stacisEical sophisticatsion were assessed as possible

medíacors of such differences in E>çeriment 1-

PasE research has focused on the role of evidentsial

variables, specifically E.he manipul-atsíon of base-raEe and

likelihood val-ues, ín order Eo demonsEraEe the effecus of

judgmental heuristÍcs. Thís approach conffíctss with a model

Lhat views procedural variables and subjecEs'

inEerpretations of Lhe task as significants mediatsors.

Because subjects appear to manipulate evídentsial variables

inappropriat.ely (e.9., Ehe base-rate; Tversky & Kahnenan,

L982a), and to be fess affecEed by procedural variables

(e.g., tshe conEext of the problem; c.f . Gigerenzer & Murray,

L987) , responses to one base-rate problem are generally

assumed not to affecE performance on subsequents problems.

Because heurístsícs are regarded as tsask- independenc (c-f .

Gigerenzer & Murray, :-9871 , then subjects who deviate from

the normative response for one problem should deviatse from

Ehe normat.ive response for oEher problems. On the oEher

hand, subjects may respond differently to differents

problems, or subjects may be affected by order of

presentaLion of tshe problems. EiEher outscome would imply

that. unique characEeristics of each probl-em l-ead subjecEs Eo

deviaEe from normaE.ive solut.ions, and provide supporE for

the ímportance of procedural wariables in E)q)erímenE 1-
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In order Eo solve a base-rate judgment problem, tshe

appropriate base-rate and likelihood informaEion musts be

correclIy idenE.ífied. Even if t,he elrperimenLal- tsask was

íncer¡rreced in a manner consisEen! with the normaLive model ,

an incorrecE response may be given because the subjecE is

unable to idencify Lhe appropriaEe base-race or Iíkelihood

information. subjecEs should hawe littsIe difficultry

ídentj-fyíng tshe appropriate likefihood information (e.9. 
'

the personalíEy description) because it is híghty salient

and vivid (Bar-HiIleI, 1980), and because experimerÌLal

demands direct subject6 tovtard such informaEion. However,

base-ratse informatsion is often presentsed in a senlence at

the beginning of a problem (e.9., fhe ilack problem), or musts

be deriwed from vtorld knowledge (e.9., tshe Tom problem).

The second e>çeriments sought to ascerEain whether subjects

correct.ly identify tshe appropríaEe base-raEe and likel-ihood

informatsÍon for each problem, and whetsher being directed

toward the base-raEe information by such a task resulled in

less error.

Altsernative versions of each probÌem thaE have been

shown to produce smal-l-er deviatsions from lhe normative

response are tshought to ínfluence primarj-Iy ewidentsial

variabl-es (e.g., making tshe base-rate causal). On tshe oLher

hand, these probfems may suggesE Eo subjects ínEerpretsatsions

of t.he problems more consisEent with those held by Lhe

experimenLer. The third e>çeriments tested the differences
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in performance and views of alternatsive and standard

problems with phenomenological inguiries narrowed Eo provide

subjects witsh an opportunity to express Eheir víews of each

problem irmnediately aftser offering a solution. The

h]æot.hesis Lested was thats alternative wersions of each

problem may reduce deviaEions from normatiwe solutions by

affecting subjecLs' percepEions of the probl-em (e.g.,

suggestíng an intserpretsation more consistsent witsh EhaE held

by the ex¡rerimenter) rather than by affecEing the ewidential

variables (e.9., the base-raLe) .

Subjectss may be guided tso adopE an intser¡rrebation of

the experímental task consistenc witsh thaE held by the

e>çerimenter if demands to do so were made e>çl-iciE. The

fourtsh experíment was desígned Eo manipul-ate a procedural

waríabl-e, tshe problem frame or Ehe demands of lhe

experimentsal task, without altering Che base-ratse and

l-ikelihood information. IE was hlæoEhesized that these

manipulations would resulE in smafler deviatsions from tshe

normatsíve response.

In tshe real-world, many sígnificant decisions are made

by groups of indivÍdua1s engaged in social ínteractsions.

Group discussion offers a forum for expression and

validation of differenE ínt.erpreEaE.íons of a problem. fE

directs aEtsencíon to the tsask at hand, permits the critícaf

evafuation of responses, forces defence of a posj-tsion, and

demands consideration of oL.her responses. If subjecEs are
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failing Eo provide Lhe normat.ive response E.o a base-rate

probfem because of a Iack of moE.iwation or cognitsive effort
(e.g., L,anger, 1989) , tshen group discussion mights provide an

incentíve for subjectss tso apply tshemselves tso Lhe

e>çerimenEal task. Altsernatively, group discussion may

provide an opportunítsy for subjecE,s who intserpreE tshe task

in a manner dífferent from t.hab intended by the ex¡rerimenter

to be exposed Lo tshe norrnalive inEer¡lreEatsion for the tsask.

This approach might reduce v¡hat Kahneman and Tversky (1982)

referred Eo as errors of applicatsion, the knowledge of Ehe

approprj-atse rufe for sol-ving a probfem but faífíng to

recognize tshe rule applies to Ëhe partícular circumstance.

The fifth experíments consídered tshe influence of group

discussion on subjects' j udgments and perceptions.
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EXPERIMEI{I ]-

The defining charactseristic of a two - experíment problem

is the miscommunication beeween experimenter and subject

(orne, 1973). Àn inítial- fir6t step in underscandíng tshe

nature of the interacEion bet.vteen subjecEs and elçerimentser

ís to ewaluaEe how subjecLs incerpreL tshe experimentaÌ task.

To begin the phenomenological analysis of subjects'

perceptions, a sophisticatsed posE - experimental guest.ionnaire

was used in ExperimenE. 1 t.o assess wheE.her subj ects \.¿hose

judgmenes deviated from Lhe normative (e.9., Bayesian) model

differed in Eheir intserpreLaEion of tshe task from subjecLs

whose responses !/ere 'correct', t.hats is from Ehe

int.erpretation intended by tshe experimenter.

A normative ÍnterpretsaLion of the lask de¡nands tshats

Ehere be only one corrects soluEion to a probl-em, and thaE

t.he solucion be obcained through formal analysis (e.9.,

probability tsheory). SubjecÈs were asked whether a problem

had more Ehan one correct response, and whether an inEuiEiwe

or formal analysÍs was required. Ic was predictsed tshats

subjects who perceiwed a problem in a manner consiscenE witsh

Ehe normatsive inEerpretsation would deviate less from tshe

rrcorrec!rr response to Lhe problem.

The rrcorrecErr response to each problem also demands

baseraEes be seen as refevant, and Iikelíhood information be

ignored. However, baserat.es may be neglected if seen as

irrelevants Eo solwing the probfem (Bar-Hi11el, l-990; Schv¡arz
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evaluaEe base-ratse and likeÌihood elemenLs of each probl-em

for tsheir relevance tso solving the problem. subjectss vrho

perceiwed the base-ratse informatíon tso be relevant were

hypothesized to deviatse signifícanE.ly less from the

noñnatj-ve solutsion for each of tshe five problems.

Conceptualizing heuristsics such as representativeness

as conEext - independents (Tversky & Kahneman, 1974) , implies

thaE. aspecEs of tshe experimenEal setting, such as tshe

presenE.atsion of mulEiple problems to the same subjects, are

of l-itsEle consequence and probably do nots affect subjects'

perceptsions of the experimenEal task. However, larger

deviations from noñnative solutsions have been found for
within- over betv¡een- subj ecE designs (TVersky & Kahneman,

f982aì c.f., Fj-sch}j.off , !977), and concern has been

expressed tshaE v¡ithín-subjecc designs are more susceptsible

to e>çerimenEaf demands ( Kahneman & Tversky, 1982t Krosnick

& Sedikides, 1990). In tshis vein, Gigerenzer ets aI ., (1988)

found a complex effecÈ for order of placement for tshe Dick

versíon of the engineer/lawyer problem, and boE.h Hinsz et

aI ., (1988), and Scholz (1987) reporEed a non-significanE

Erend for probl-ems presenEed later in a sec tso deviat.e l-ess

from E.he normatíve sEandard. A1Lhough noL e)q)licitl-y

provided with performance feedback, a subjects may 'catch on'

to the demands of the experimenE.af Eask (e.9., Eo ignore the

individuating informaEion; Kahneman & Tversky, ]-982t. Thus,
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r,among E.he seE of five problems administered in E)q)eriment

dewiab.ions from t.he normat.ive solution were predÍcE,ed t,o

become progressíveIy smaller t.he Lat.er a problem appeared

witshin the set. However, none of tshe studies thaE. have

presenE.ed more t.han one base-ratse problem t.o t.he same

subjecb.s (e.9., Barnes, 1985) hawe explicíE,Iy examined t.he

inter - reLat.ionship between perfonnance on different
problems. Because all- fíve problems in ExperimenE. t have

been l-inked to base-rat.e neglecE. and rel-aE.ed phenomena, it
vras hlæot,hesized E.haE. deviaE.ions from the notÍlaE,ive

solutions for the fiwe problems should ÍnE.ercorrel_abe.

The emphasís on manípulating base-raE.e and 1ikelihood
information ignores the substant.ial variabílity in subjects,
responses to E.he same problem (zurnham, Jaspars & Fincham,

1983), and therefore tshe individual difference variables
thaE. may lead some subjects to form a different
int.erpretat,ion of t.he t.ask tshan t.he interpreE.ation held by

other subjectss and inEended by the experj.menE.er. One

personalitsy wariable relatsed to social attribut.ions is self-
monj.t,oring (Snyder, f974\ . Krosnick and Sedikides (1990)

found high sel-f -moniE.ors, índividual_s who monítor social
cues in order E,o project a posiE.ive self-image, were more

sensit.ive to ' complimenE.ary, base-rale informat.íon t.hat

predicted the subjecE. would offer assistance in a helping
situaE.ion. On t.he ot.her hand, fow sel-f -monit.ors,

indíviduaLs v¡ho tsry co present tsheir , true, sefves, were
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more sensitiwe to 'tshreatening' base-raLe informat.ion t.hat

predictsed tshe subjects would nots offer asêistance. Because

the base-rate inforrnatsion in this study is neither

complimenE.ary or threatening to subjects, no specífic

predictíon of t.he relatsionship betsween self-moniLoring and

absofuLe dewiation scores was made.

Anot.her índívidual dífference variable Ehat may affect
subjects' perceptions of E.he probl-ems is aELrlbuEional

complexity (Fletcher, Danilovics, Fernandez, Peterson and

Reeder, 1985) or the level of sophiscicaeion of the causes

made for behawior. Fletscher ets aI ., predicted tshat

atstribuEionally- complex índividuals should be less likely tso

produce errors in social j udgrment, and Devine (1989) found

attributsionall-y-compi-ex subjects produced a significantsly

smaller díspositional bias for a measure of subject

confidence. In contrast, FIetcher, Reeder and Bu11 (1990)

found aLtributionally- compfex subjecEs Lo be somewhat more

lj-kely tso show a dispositional- bias on tshe tsraditional

measure of atstsiEude extremity. IE was hypothesized Ehats

because attributsionally- complex subjects may search

likelihood informalion (e.9., a personalíty description) for

cfues as to the díspositional cause for a targeE's behavíor,

aEEribuEional complexítsy would correlaEe posiciwely wieh

deviation scores for the ifack, Linda and Tom problems. On

tshe oE.her hand, because attributionally complex subjects may

also be drawn to base-rate information t.hat suggests a
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sícuational- e>q)lanaEíon for a eargeE's behawior (e.9.,

assigned E,o write a counteraEtsi-tud j-naI essay) , attribuEional

compfexiEy would correlate negatsively with devíation scores

for Ehe Brets Problem.

Relatsed to aEtsributionaJ- complexiby is tshe idea ÈhaE

indiwidual-s differ in Eheir level- of engagemenE. in cognJ-Eive

activitsy or need for cogníEíon (Cacioppo & PetsEy, l-982t

Cacioppo, Pettsy, & Kao, l-984). Al-tshough Allwood and Bjorhag

(1990) did not find a relaLionship beEween the Need for

Cognition scal-e and confidence judgments, itsems such as 'I
prefer my Iífe Eo be filled witsh puzzJ-es Lhat I musÈ solve'

and 'I would prefer complex to simple problems' ímplies

cogniE.ive complexítsy should relatse to performance on

j udgmenÈ problems. As witsh tshe aE,t.ributíonal complexiLy

contrasE,, greater deviation from the normatsive soluLíon was

predicted for subjects high in cognicive complexíty for

"personalitsy" problems (e.g., ,Jack, Linda, and Tom) , buE

lesser dewiatíon for more r' tsask - oriented " probl-ems (e.9.,

BreE ) .

The final indíwidual- difference variable considered was

subjecEs' attitsudes toward psychological research

(Psychologícal Research Surveyt Adair & Fentson, L97L) .

Subjecbs wiLh more positive attitsudes tsoward psychofogicaf

research should be more susceptible to ex¡lerimentsal demands

to produce behawior consistenE. with t.heir understanding of

the hlæoEhesis of the sEudy. If withín base-ratse problems,
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t,here are experimenEal demands to utilize the l-Íkelihood

informalion and Eo ignore the base-raEe informaEion, and

subjectss correcE.ly interprec these cues, then positive

percepEions of psychologists and psychological research

should be associaEed wi-th dewiaLions from nonnatsive

sol-ut.ions for Ehe fiwe problems.

Method

Subjects. One-hundred and twenEy fírst-year
inLroductory psychology sÈudenLs from the subjecL pooL aE

the UniversiEy of Manít.oba partsicípabed ín E>çerimenE 1.

Subjects received credít for tsheir research partícipaEion.

Materials and procedure. subjeccs were gatshered in

groups of abouts thirtsy E.o compleE.e E.he follovring measures in

order: (1) Ehe Psychological Research Survey, (2) Ehe

Attributsional Complexitsy sca1e, (3) Ehe Need for CogniLion

scaIe, and (4) uhe seff-Monicoring Scale. All four scafes

appeared consecutiwely in an e>çerimentaf booklet (Appendix

A). Responses were recorded by subjectss on I.B.M. answer

sheets. Half of Ehe subjectss compl-eEed lhe personal-ity

measures before at.¿empE,íng the j udgment problems.

A separatse experimental booklets (Appendix B) contained

the fiwe j udgment problems. Each of Ehe 120 unique orders

of the five problems vtas used so each probl-em appeared in

the same position (e.g., Ehe fírst probfem atEempted) ín tshe

same number of bookleEs. Subjects were ex¡rliciEly

ínstsructed on the firsts page of t.he experimenEal booklet noE
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Lo return tso an earlier problem nor to flip ahead Ehrough

the book1ets. The experimenEal bookleE conEained standard

wersions of tshe Cab, ifack, Tom, and Linda problems described

in detail ín tshe InEroducE.ion. The response format for tshe

Irinda and Tom problems v¡as modified to permits subjecEs Eo

respond on a continuous scale (e.9., Fischhoff & Bar-Hi1fel,

1984b). For example, responses Eo the I-,inda problem were

placed on a 7-poin! scale, between the anchors 'Bank Tel-l-er'

and 'Bank Tell-er and FeminisE'.

A fifLh problem presentsed ín the experj-mentsal bookleL,

tshe Brets problem, was construcEed especial-l-y for Lhís scudy.

It requíred subjects to determine t.he atstsitude of a sludents

named BreE ostensibly assígned to wríte an essay aqainsc

funding for research into Acquired Irnmune Ðeficiency

Syndrome (AIDS) . AIDS has been used in a previous atstitude

aLtsribuEíon sEudy (Devine, 1989), and pilot studies showed

t.he Breu problem reliably índuces a disposiLional bias.

Each problem was presenEed on a separatse page of Ehe

booklet, and each subjects was request.ed to ratse theÍr

confidence in theír j udgrnents on seven-poj-nt scales from 1

'very Unsure' tso 7 'Very Sure'. The ex¡:erimeneal bookleE

concluded r,¡ith a post - ex¡rerimental questionnaire. Subjects

were first asked general quesE,ions to ascertain tsheir views

of che e)q)erimentat Eask. These incl-uded the purpose of Ehe

ex¡rerimenE, Ehe reason for being asked co sofve the

probtems, and the qual-iEy or skilÌ being assessed. Subjects
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were also asked if any of E.he problems did not' hawe a

corrects response and if E,here v¡as a Erick Eo solving tshe

problems.

These general quesEions were followed by specific

quest.ions responded to on appropriatsely anchored 7-points

scales and accompanied by a reproduction of each problem tso

aíd recall. SubjecEs were asked whether each problem had a

singfe correct response or more than one corrects response,

and vrhether each problem requíred an intuít.ive soluEion or a

more formal analysis. Subjectss were also asked tso ratse

elemenEs from each. probl-em for E,heir relevance to arriving

ats a soIutsion. These efements were creatsed by partitioning

each problem Íntso one or two sentsence staEements that

reflecEed either base-ratse or l-ikelihood elements.

Resul ts

Responses to Ehe Judqment Problems. Before examining

results perLaining Eo specific h)æotsheses, iE. musE be shown

that subjectss in Ex¡lerimenE 1 replicated previous suudíes

by producing responses that deviaEed sígnifícanÈIy from

normaLive solutions. SuÌunary suatsistics were calculated for

each of the fíwe problems (Tabl-e l-). The first, tshird, and

fourth rows of Tabl-e 1 present, respectsively, the mean,

median and modal responses Eo each probfem.

Across aII fiwe problems, responses were corìsistenE

with those from previous studies. For each of the problems,



Tab1e 1

summary statsistsics for Responses tso the Five Judqment

I-,inda Bret.

u
c

Medían

Mode

skewness

E,

58.91

28.93

75

80

-.82

32.67

11.00

65.56

28.83

75

30

-.4A

37.09

26 .82

5.45

r.5z

6

6

-1.14

4.45

1.51

s.83

1.19

6

6

-1.63

4.83

I 10

2 .66

r-.55

z

.83

4 .34

1.55

Note. N = approximately 120. M = mean response' S =

standard deviatsion for E.he responses, !L = mean absoluLe

deviation score, S¡ = standard dewiatíon for tshe absolutse

deviation scores
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however, t.he mean, median, and modal responses v¡ere not the

sa-Irle. Kolmogorov- Smirnov D sEatsisÈics (p < .01) confirmed

responses to each of tshe five problems were non- norIflally

distributsed. Non- normal disEribucions can affecc

sE.atsisEical- analyses (l,evine & Dunlap, l-9 82 t Ta-bachnick and

Fidel], 1989). Tabachnick and Fidell (1989) recommend

refl-ecting tshe responses Eo negaEively skewed disEribuEions

(done for alt bu! the Breu probl-em which was posicívely

skewed) , followed by square rooL cransformatsions t.o reduce

skewness. However, this approach dÍd not altser t.he outscome

of the seatistical tsests to fo1low.

Table 1a1so prowides means and stsandard deviations for

tshe absolute difference of each subjecEs' response from b.he

normacive sotution (!L and $¿; Scholz, 1987) . The absoluEe

dífference was calculaEed so that positsive and negative

sígned devialions from Ehe nonnatsíve solutsion would not

cancel each other ouE. The normative solutsion for the cab

problem (tshe probabíIíty Ehe cab was blue) was 41 percenE.

The probabilitsy that 'Jack was one of the 30 engineers in Ehe

sampl-e of 100 was 30 or tshe base-rate. A raE,íng of 1 on Ehe

sewen-point scale was the normaEive sol-ution tso boEh tshe

Linda probfem (a bank teller) and the Tom problem (a

graduate sLudent in educaEion). A rating of 7 on the seven

points-scale (the author of Ehe essay is strongly for funding

for AIDS research) was che normaEive solutsion Eo tshe Bret

problem. The larger the value of Ehe absofute dewiaE.ion
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score, the great.er Ehe difference between a subjecE's

response and Èhe normative soluEíon. Thus, consistsents wit.h

administsration of these problems ín previous studíes,

subjectss deviaced significanEl-y from tshe normatsive sol-utions

for all fiwe judgment. probLems.

Nature of Ehe SoluLions. For each problem, subjectss

were asked q¡heE,her a single correct response or more t,han

one correct response was demanded, and wheEher an intsuitsive

judgmenu or a formal analysís was more appropriatse. A

normative incerpreEaEion corresponds tso a f ormal- analysis of

tshe probtem (e.9., probabiliLy E.heory) rather Èhan an

intuitive analysis (e.9., representsativeness ) , and a single

corrects response (e.9., Che nrmerical value derived from

probability cheory) rather than mu1Eiple correct responses.

It was predictsed tshaE reporEing a normatsíve interpreEatsion

for the problems would be associated v¡iEh small-er deviaEions

from the normaEive sofutsion.

To permit. the tests of the hypothesís E.hat subjecEs who

endorse a normative intserpretation for a problem,

specífically a formal analysis with a single correcL

sotution, median splits on Ehe number of correct responses

and ¿he form of analysis icems were used to classÍfy

subjecEs ínto one of four ce1ls in a factorial design6 for

6Ãn alt.ernative L.o a median sp1iE. is to selects some arbitsrary
walue such as tshe mid-poinE. of the seven-point scale. The
advant.age of the median sp1iL procedure ís that it resultss in
subjects being disEributed somewhat. equally across the four ceIIs.
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each of the five problems. Devíat.ions from tshe norrnatÍve

solugion were associaEed vriEh an inE.uiE.ive analysis for che

¡ack (E (1,116) = 20.88, W. = 572.09, B < .0001), Linda (F

(1,114) = 3.46, MSc = 2.27, g < .07) , and Tom problems (F

(1,115) = 6.56, ffi. = t.35, p <.02), and sef ecE.ion of a

single correcE response for Che Bret probl-em (F (1,115) =

f0.66, MS" = 2.24, B <.001) . Cel-l- means are presented in

Table 2.

wíchin-subjecEs ANovAs? revealed significanE

dif ferences (p < .0001) beti,teen E.he f ive problems f or botsh

the number of corrects responses (F (4,456) = 10.11, MS. =

2.85) and the form of analysis it.ems (F (4,460) = 38.07' ¡,fS.

= 3.77). For number of correct responses it.em, T\rkey post-

hoc tsesLs (p. .05) reveal-ed t.he Cab problem was associated

with a singfe correcE response (t{ = 2.8 on tshe seven-poínE

scal-e) more so than eiEher Lhe ,Jack (M = 3 .39 ) , Bret (U =

3.59), Tom (M:3.39), or L,inda problems (M = 4.13). The

ifack problem v¡as afso seen to require a single correct

response more so chan the Linda problem. For form

of analysís ít.em, the Cab problem (M = 5.54 on tshe seven-

poÍnt scale) was seen as more consisE.ent with a formal

analysis than eit.her the ,Jack (M = a.13), BreE (l'¿I = 3.22') ,

Tom (M = 2.931 or Irínda probl-ems (M = 2.88) . The ,Tack

?Gender was included as a betv¡een - subj ecL facE.or in this
analysis. NeiEher main effecLs for gender nor the interact.ion of
gender and problem were signifj-cant.



Table 2

SurTEnarv of Mean Absolutse Deviation scores Followinq Median

SÞfj.c for the Nature o

Experiment 1

Problem Sín Mulf fnt Form

Cab 33.55 31.57 33.33 3I .'76

,ïack 38.38 35.20 46.89" 24.89ó

I-,inda 4.52 4.37 4.69 4.15

Tom 4.97 4.60 5.10" 4.56ó

BreE 4.75^ 3 .85b 4.30 4.37

Note. Sin = síngle correct response¿ MuIL = multiple corrects

responses, Int = intsuitive analysis, Form = formal analysis.

Pairs of row means with differen! superscripts significantsLy

different from each otsher, Tukey HSD posts-hoc Eest (p <

.05). es rangied from 45 to 75.
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probfem was also seen tso more st.rongly demand a formal

analysis compared Lo tshe Linda, Tom, and BreE problems.

. In order to assess

tshe importsance subjectss placed on the base-raEe and

tikelihood information conveyed wiE.hín each of Lhe fiwe

problems, each problem was parEiEioned ínLo base-race or

likelihood statements of one to two sentences. The Linda

problem was excfuded from Lhis analysis because the base-

raEe components is not expÌicitsIy specifíed (thac is, there

cannot be more bank tellers and feminists than bank

tel-Iers) . Subjectss were asked to raEe how rel-evant each

sLatsemenc was for arriwing aE a solut.ion tso tshe respectsive

problem, and Ehese relevance rat.ings were tshen correlated

with the absolute dewiation scores to deEermine whetsher

subjectss who endorsed t,he base-raLe informaLion as more

relevant, and tshe l-íkel-íhood informaLíon as less relevant,

deviated less from che normatsive solutsion. wiEhin-subjecc

ANoVAs revealed sígnificanc differences belween sEatsemenLs

on relevance rat.ings for tshe Cab (F (l,LL7) = 7.78, MS. =

3.06, p < .01), ,fack (F (3,351) = t8.72, MS. = 3.38, p <

.0001) , Tom (F (s,585 = 33.89, US. = 2.32,9 .0001) , and

BreL problems (F (3,354) = 5.79, MS. = 2.53, p <.001) .

For the Cab problem (Table 3), Ehe base-raLe statsements

of the number of cabs in the ciEy was judged to be less

relevant t.han the likelihood statement referring Eo t.he

accuracy of Lhe wiEness. NeiLher relevance ratsings for the
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Table 3

Relevance Ratinq of StsatemenEs from the Cab Problem and the

Scores, Elq)erímenE 1

S tsaEement Mr

85? of tshe cabs in Ehe ciE,y are 5.24^ - .16
creen and 15? are BIue [BR] .

The wítness made correct 5.88b .10
idengifications in 80å of tshe
cases and erred in 20? of t.he
cases [LH] .

Note. tBRl = Base-raEe elemenE, tLHl = Irikelihood element.

Mean ralings wíth differents superscripcs significantly

differed according Eo Tukey HSD posts-hoc tests (p < .05). -

B <.03 .
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likel-ihood or base-raEe st.at.ements were correlated with
devj-ations from the nonnative response.

For Ehe Jack problem (Table 4) , statemenE.s t,hat

referred to .Tack, s Lack of inE.erest. in political and social
issues, and to ,Iack's hobbies, were j udged mosE. relevant..

The base-ratse of 30 engineers and 70 lawyers vras seen as

less relevant.. Erldorsement, of the base-rate as relewant was

nega!.ivel-y correl-at.ed, endorsement of l-Íkelihood statemenE.s

were posit.ive]y correlated, wiEh deviaE,ions from t.he

normative solut.ion.

Stat.ement.s about Tom rat.ed as most rel_evanE. referred to
aspêctss of Tom's personality, character, and behawior (Table

5). The base-ratse sEaEemenc Ehats the descríptj-on of Tom W.

was based on project,ive tests was seen as least relevanE..

Àgain, likel-ihood sE.aEemenEs were seen as mosE. relevant, and

were associat.ed wiE.h dewiaE.ions f rom L,he norinat.ive soluE.ion.

The l-ikelihood st.atement by Bret, that AIDS is
comparat.ively rare was seen as l-ess relevanE, t.han all other
sE.atement.s (Table 6). The ,base-rate, sE,aE.ement E.hat. Bret
was assígned to wriE.e a brief essay k'as not seen as more nor

l-ess rel-evant than tsvro of the likel-ihood sE,atement.s, and was

noc significantly correlated wít.h absol_ut.e deviatíon scores.

Thus, across t.he four problems, subjecEs either sahr the

base-rate st.at.ements t.o be of equal or fesser refevance than

t.he líkelihood st.aE.ements. Perceiwing i-ikelihood sEaEements

as relevant was assocíat.ed wiE.h deviations from the
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Tabl-e 4

Relevance Ratinq of SgaÈements from tsh.e ,tack Problem and È,tre

CorreLat,ion between t,he Seat.ements and Àbsol-ut.e Deviat.ion

scores, Experiment i

S tsatsemenL Mr

30 engineers and 70 lawyers, all 3.92b -.50"
successful IBR] .

fle is generally conservative, 3.89b ,f4
careful and ambitious ILH1] .

He shows no inE,erest in polÍt.icaI 5.19' .56"
and social issues II-,H2I .

He spends most of his free lime 5.12' .5L'-
on hís many hobbies: frome
carpenE.ry, sailing, and
maehematical puzzles [LH3] .

Notse. [BR] = Base-rate element,, [LH1j = Like]-ihood element.

1, and so on. Mean raE,Íngs wíth differenL superscriptss

significantLy differecl according to trukey HSD posE-hoc t.ests

(p < .05). 'p < .005. " p <.0001,
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Table 5

Relevance RaC inq of St.atsemenÈs f rom t,h.e Tom ProbLem and. t.he

correLat,ion between the Seat.emenE.s and Absolute Deviation

scores, ExÞeriment 1

S tatement Mr

The following j.s a descript.ion 3.35' -.22'
of Tom W. writ.ten by a
psychologísL who based his
descriptsion on projective Cestss
ad.minisE.ered when Tom w. was
in high school [BR].

Tom w. is of high ínE,el-1igence, 4.92b" .19.
aLt.hough lacking in t. rue
creat.ivicy ILH1] .

He has a need for order and 5,30'b .2]-'
claríLy, and for nea¡ and tidy
systems ín which every det.ail
finds its appropriate place ILH2].

His writ.ing is rather duII and 4.64'd .12
mechanicaJ-, occasionally
enlivened by somewhat corny puns
and flashes of imaginat,ion [1,H3].

He has a strong drive for 5.64" .36"
competence. He seems to have
LítE.le feel and 1íttLe s]¡mpathy
for other people and. does not
enjoy interactíng with
others [LH4].

Self-centered, he nonet.heless 4,20d .01
has a deep moral sense [LH5].

Not.e. [BR] = Base-raE.e elemenL, [LH1] = Likelihood element

1, and so on. Mean raLings wiE.h different. superscripts



significantly differents according tso T\¡key HSD posE-hoc

t.ests (p < .05).' p <.05. -' p < .ooo1.
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Table 6

Relevance Rat.inq of Sta¡ements from Ehe Bret problem and. E.he

Correlatsion beEween the SE.atements and ÀbsoLute Deviation

Scores, Experiment 1

S tatement Mr

Bret vras assigned co write a 5.21' .01
brief essay argnring for less
funding for research intso
ArDS IBR].

BreC vrrot.e thats ÀrDS ís 4.60b .15
comparativei-y rare and dicl not.
warrant. Èhe coverage in t.he
nedia it has received [LH1].

Bret, wrote Ehats an enormous 5.38' ,19'
amount. of energ-y and costly
research is direct.ed Loward.
the invesE.igacion of AIDS
at. the expense of more
important life-threat.ening
díseases [LH2] .

Bret. wrot,e thats if the same 5,29^ .15
energiy and. irì.vesE.ment were
dírected toward ttre control
of more conmon conditions
pat.íent,s would achieve
great.er benefít tLH3 l.

Note. IBR] = Base-rate element, [1,H1] = Likelihood element.

l-, and so on. Mean raEings witsh different superscripts
signifÍcantly differed according Eo Tukey HSD post-hoc t.ests

(P < .05). . p <.05.
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normative or correcC responses, whíle perceiving base-rate

stsatsements as relevanE was assocÍatsed vritsh giving t.he

normat.iveJ-y correcÈ responses Èo Lhe problems.

PerceÞt.ions of t,he Experiment. SubjecEs were asked. t.o

indicate what they E.hought. the purpose of the experÍment

was, why Ehey were asked t,o solve the judgrment. problems, and.

whích of Èheir qualítsies or skiLls were being assessed.

MoÉt subjects mad.e reference tso judgmenbaL ability, person

percept.ion, and confidence in their judgrmenLs. Over half of

E.he subjects (58.62.) indicatsed Lhats problems might not have

had correcÈ. answers, and an addit,ional 9.5 percent respond.ed,

'maybê' . Most subjectss (60.0e") did not bel-ieve t.here was a

trick to answering the probl-ems. These responses were not

found to be reLated t.o absoluÈe deviatíon scores or

confidence ratsings. only four subject.s reported havÍng seen

aE. least. one of the five problems prior tso the experiment..

Correlat.ions beCv¡een Efìe Problems. Cont.rary to the

expect.atíon that responses Eo the five problems would be

correlat.ed, E.he only significant. correlation was beEween tshe

.Jack and Linda probLems (r (59) = .23, p < .02).

Cal-culaEion of Spearman's correLat,ion coefficienE.s to assess

t.he degree of relat.ionship between the probl_ems regardl-ess

of the nature of the relatíonship (e.S., linear) produced a

signíficane associatíon between tshe Linda and Tom problems

(r (118) = .2A, p < .002), and a marginally non-significant
correlation between tshe ,Jack and Linda problems (r (118) =
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.18, p < .052).

Order Effect.s. Trend analyses were conducEed Eo

examíne whether position of a problem wiEhin the set. of five
problems (e.9., wheEher a probl-em was t.he firsE, or the lasE

problem aEtempEed) had an effect on responses. For each

problem, linear, quadratsic, cubic and quareic conE.rasts were

caf culat.ed (Keppel , 1989) on absolute deviation scores. A

significanE linear t.rend was found for the LÍnda problem (F

(1,113) = 9.01, N. = z .20, p < .01) . ExamÍnaE,ion of Table

7 reveals that subjecLs' absoluEe dewiaE,ion scores were

sreater, not, l-ess, the furEher the Linda problem was

presented within the set' of fiwe problems. There v¡as also a

significants cubic tsrend for Ehe Tom probfem (F (1,114) =

4.89, Ms. = 1.40, p < .03), and a significant quart.ic t.rend

for E.he 'Jack problem (F (1,114) = 4.85, MS. = 702.23, p. <

. 03 ) . The latster is att.ribuE,able E,o smaf f er alcsolute

dewiaE,ion scores when E.he problem vras t.he t.hird or fifth
problem presented.

. Deviations from the

normaE.ive response were associaEed wiLh greaEer

aE,E.ributionaL complexicy for tshe Tom problem (r (59) =.21 , p

< .025), but' fesser attribucional complexity for the Bret

problem (r (58) = -.26, p < .01) whích replícatses Devíne

(1989). High self -monit.oring was marginally, though non-

signifícantly, associated with deviations from E.he normat.ive

response for Ehe Bret probl-em.



Tal]le 7

Mean Absolutse Deviation Scores by Problem Positsion.

ExperimenE, 1.

Positi-on

Probl em P5P4P3P2

Cab 31.3

,Jack 42.2

-Landa J . 9

Tom 4.7

Brec 4.0

33.4

4J--3

4.0

5.3

L'

3\ .7

)A A

4.6

4.7

4.6

32 .6

42.2

4.7

1lC,

4.2

34.3

3Z - Z

4.9

4.8

4.3

Note. P1 is placemenE of the problem in posi!Íon one, P2 j-s

placemenE. of E,he probl-em in positsíon tv¡o, and so on.
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Among t.he indiwídual dÍfference measures, AtE.ríbut.ional

Complexity and Need for cognition scores were posiE.ively

correlatsed (r (r-10) = .4O, p < .000L). Somewhat.

unerq)ectsedly, scores on tshe Psychological Research survey

were correlatsed wiLh scores on both the AEtsributional-

Compl-exity (r (110) = .47, p <.0001) and Need for Cognition

scales (r (110) = .35, p < .0002). On the ot.her hand,

scores on the self-Monitsoring scale were noL correlaEed witsh

scores on either the Psychological Research survey (r (111)

= -.05), the AEt.ríbutional ComplexiEy scale (r = (l-11) = -

.08), or tshe Need for CogniEion scale (r (112) = .06) .

An addítional individual difference waríable considered

was whether subjects who had compleEed at. leasE. one course

in rnathemaEics or loglc (n = 77) would show smaller

dewÍatíons from the normaEive response. For Ehe absolutse

dewiation scores, no si-gníf icants differences q'ere found

beEween sophistsicaEed and naive subjecEs for the Cab (F

(1,117) = 0.05), ,fack (F (1,116) = 0.00), IJinda (L (1,114) =

1.25), Tom (F (1,116) = 0.42), or Brets problems (F (1,116) =

a.23).

Confidence RaEinqs. As a firsE step in analysis of

subjects' confidence in Eheir responses, correlat.ions

between absol-ute deviaEion scores and confidence rat,j-ngs

were cal-cul-aEed. These correlations were significanE (p <

.0001) for Lhe l,inda (r (11-6) = .36) , Tom (r (117) = .51) ,

and BreE. problems (r (117) = .40), and significant at the p
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< .0L 1eve1 f or b.he ,:ack problem (r (117 ) = .241 . The

correLat.ion betsv¡een t,he absoLute deviaÈion scores and.

confidence raE.ings was not significant for E.he cab problem

(r (118) = -.01). For all but the Cab problem, the more

subjects deviaced from t'he normaE.ive response, the qreaE.er

was E.heir conf id.ence in the corrêctness of t.he response Chey

had made .

To examine lhe factors af fecE.ing subjects, confidence

Ín their judgments, confidence ratíngs served as the

d.êpend.ent variable in a 5 (problem) x 2 (gender) x 2

(normative sophistication) mixed ANOVÀ. There was a

significant main effect for E,he within-subjects factor of
problem (F (4,444) = 13.93, MS- = L.46, p < .0001). Tukey

HSD post.-tsêsts (p < .05) reveaLed subject.s were

significant.ly less confident. in t.heir response to t.he Cab

problem (M = 4.50 on t.he seven-point scale) Chan ín lheir
responses to t.he ,fack (M = 5.36), Linda (M = 5.19), Tom (M =

5.38) and Bret. problems (M = 5.55). There were also

significant main ef fect,s for gender (F (1,111) = 11.31, MS-

= 4.29, p < .001) and for normatÍve sophÍsticabion (F

(1,111) = 6.01, MS- = 4.29, p < .02), with sophisticar,ed and

male subject.s, respect.ively, being rnore confídent. in their
responses.

There were no significanÈ interacE,íons beEv¡een problem,

sophist. icat. ion, and gender, MaLes or sophisE.Ícat.ed subjecE.s

may have appeared. more conf Íd.ent because there were moÌe
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subjects who were boE,h mafe and sophist.icaEed. However,

differences in t'he frequency of male/naive (n = 18),

female/naíve (n = 22) , mal-e/ sophist.icated (n = 41), and

female/sophisÈicated subjecEs (n = 36) were noE. significanE.

(x2 (1,n=1r-7) = 0.72').

Discussion

A normative ínterpret.atíon of a base-rate probl-em

requíres a single solutsion be formally calcul-aE.ed, and it
was hypoE.hesized E.hat intserprecing a problem in such a

manner would resulE, in smal-Ier deviations from t.he normative

solution. IncerpreEing a problem as requiring a formal

analysis resulbed ín smaller deviaE.Íons from the normat,ive

resrponse for the Jack, Linda, and Tom problems. Àl-though

none of ehe problems were seen Eo permiÈ more Ehan one

correcE. answer, only the Cab and ifack problems were

perceiwed Eo demand a formal- analysis. Indeed, only

subjects percepE.ions of the Cab problem coincided wíth E.he

normatiwe requirement of a formal analysis and a single
correct solution.

A normative inE.erpretacion also regards base-rate

information to be more relevant Ehan likelihood informatsion,

which was hypot.hesized to be associated with smal-1er

deviatíons from the normative response. Only for the ifack

and Tom problems were subjects' endorsement. of Ehe base-rate

informat.íon as relevant. associ-aled with smaller dewiat.ions

from the normat.ive response. AE best, base-rate informaE.ion
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v¿as seen by subjects Eo be no more relevanE, to solving the

problems E,han likelihood informat,ion. Subjects apparent,ly

do nots give baEeratses tshe emphasis either normaE.ive

formulatsions (e.9., Bayes' theorem) or researchers dict.aE.e

they should receiwe. Rat,her, it was tshe perceived relevance

of the likelihood informaEion that was posieively associaEed

with deviations from the normative solutsion.

The h]¡pothesis thac deviaEions from lhe normaEive

solutions would be small-er tshe laEer a problem v¡as present.ed

in the set of five probfems was noE supported. Rather than

this simple linear relatsionship beEween problem placemenE

and dewiation acores, trend analysis det.ect.ed complex and

non-l-inear relationshíps. IE may be that placement of one

probl-em relalive to the posit.ion of some otsher problem is of

consequence, raeher tshan whetsher a problem is presentsed ae

tshe beginning or end of Ehe seE of problems.

The absence of sígnificants relatsionships between the

five problems v¡as une>q)ected. On one hand, the problems

v¿ere select,ed Eo represen!, a range of probabitity (e.9.,

conjuncLion fallacy) and social decision t.asks (e.9.,

disposiuional bias). However, all- of the problems share the

demand tshat case ínformation be ignored, and only base-raee

informaE.ion be used. If deviaLions from normative so1utsÍons

are the product. of representsaEive thinking, tshe absence of

relationships beLween the probtems suggesE heurist.ícs do not

reflecc a task- independenE., probfem solving sEyfe, buE.
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raLher are invoked by specific aE.tribuE,es of each problem.

These aEtsributes may be quite subEle, Ín so far as probl-ems

similar in st.ructure and appearance (e.9., tshe Tom and Ehe

,fack problems ) were unrel-atsed.

Of t.he E.hree individual difference wariables consídered

in E>çeriment 1, only atstributional complexity correlaÈed

with devj-ations from Ehe normaEive solutions. A E.endency

toward making compfex aut.ribuE.ions was associaE,ed wit,h

dewiaE.ions from E,he normaEive solut.ion for t,he Tom problem.

Hov¡ever, fess complex or more simple aE,E,ribut,ions were

assocíaEed wit.h deviations from E,he normaE.iwe solution for
the Bret problem. The l-atter is consisEent with Dewine

(1989), who surmised that altribuEionally complex

índividuafs would recognize Ehe abserice of choice for BreE..

Attributiona]]y complex indiwiduals might also be more

strongly disposed tso aELempt. Eo discern Tom's area of

graduate stsudy from tshe personal descripcion prowided. As

an aside, significanu. correlaE.ions betsween t.he Psychol-ogical

Research Survey and the two measures of cognitive complexity

hrere une)<pect.ed. One substantive explanat.ion for this
relatslonship is that individuals who desire sophisticat.ed

causes for behawior and who possess a high l-evel- of

engagemenE. in cognit.ive activiLy míghE. regard psychological

research Eo be inEeresLing and imporE.anE..

With t.he except.íon of E.he Cab problem, t.he great.er t.he

deviatíons from t.he normaE.ive solutions, the more confidenE.
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subject.s were in their responses. subjecLs vrere

signifícantly less confident in t.heir responses to the Cab

problem. Ma1es and statistsically sophiscicated subjecus,

respectsively, also exhibiEed greatser confidence in lheir
judgment.s. Because subjecEs' confidence rat.ings generally

feII on the "very Sure" síde of the seven-point scafe,

dífferences in confídence rat.ings between problems, and

beEween samples, reflectsed shifEs from moderatse and extreme

confidence. Thus, it was the case Ehats subjecEs who were

'rincorrecEn in t.heír responses tso the problems were

overconfidenE, rat.her than subjects who were rrcorrecE" in
t.heir responses were underconfiden! .
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EXPERIMEI\TT 2

Experíment 1 revealed base-rate problems t.o be a

hetserogeneous set of very diffÍculc problems E,haE, were of E.en

inlerpreEed differencly E,han intended by researchers who

subscribe !o the nonnative model-. However, individual

difference measures were noE found to be rel-iabIe sources

for chese alternacj-ve intserpreLatsions and E.he resulE,ing

deviations from the norrnaEive responses.

one plausible explanaEion for subjects' responses to

E,hese problems is Ehat they ¡nay not. correctsly idenuify che

appropriate base-ratse and Líkelihood informauion. Correct.

idenEification would facilitatse responding Ín a manner more

consistsent v¡iE.h the normalive model . Aluhough early

theori-stss concluded error arose from overuE.ilizatíon of

baseratses (e.9., Petserson & Beach, L967), according Eo Bar-

Hil-Ie1 (1980), "the genuineness, tshe robusLness, and tshe

generality of Ehe base-race fa1lacy" or Ehe tsendency Eo

ignore base-ratse information, is now an "established fact."

(p. 215). However, one puzzling aspect of Lhe base-rat.e

fallacy is that outside the laboratory, baseraEes are ofEen

more influential than likelihood informaEion. Nelson, eE

aI ., (1990), for example, have argued that stereot)æes are a

form of " everyday baseratses" E.hat. are very scab1e and

dífficult co eradicaterr (p. 664). Their expl-anat.ion for
Lhis contradiction between laboraLory and real-worl-d

baserates is thaE tshe laEEer are sErongly condiE.ioned j-n
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everyday encount.ers, while Che former are conveyed by

writtsen material presented in a single ex¡rerímentsal session.

Ig follows that subjects atstsemptsíng laboratory problems

may fail Lo incorporate baseratses inE,o t.heir judgmenE.s

because of their lack of sal-ience. If the appropriaE.e base-

rate was idenE.ified and highlighted for subjecLs, for
example by questions thaE highlighted the rel-evant

information, such informaE.ion might be íncorporated into
judgments, with the results being smai-ler deviacions from Ehe

normat iwe response .

In Experiment 2, one-thírd of E.he subjects vtere

provided wíth a muItsiple-choice forfitat questsion that cued

idenÈification of ehe appropriaE.e value for tshe base-ratse in
each of t,he fíve problems. Another one-lhird of t,he

subjecLs answered Ehe sLandard version of each problem

witshout a mulE,ipl-e- choice queslion preceding tsheir judgment.

Tt v¡as predicted ¿hats subjectss prowided v¡ith tshe base-rate

cue would deviate significantly less from Lhe normaE.ive

sol-utíon.

If tshe base-rate cue and standard wersion groups

díffer, it might be argued this difference arose not from

making E.he base-rate more salient, buts ratsher from an

ex¡rerímenE.at demand tso use t.he base-raEe infonnatsion. Thus,

Ehe remaining one-thírd of Lhe subjects in ExperimenL 2

received boEh a base-ratse and l-ikelihood multiple-choice

quest.ion prior to atsEempE.ing each problem.
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The saliency of base-raEe ÍnformaEíon may also vary

across base-raE,e problems. For the Cab and the ,fack

problems, baserates are ex¡rlici-tly stated (e.9., percentage

of cabs in E.he city of one of Ewo colours; number of lawyers

and engineers in tshe popul-ation) . For Ehe Tom problem, the

base-raEe must be constructed by the subject (e.9., E.he

nunber of education and lj-brary science graduate stsudents in
the subject's university) . For the L,inda and BreE. problems,

recognition of the appropriate base-rate requires

inE.ermediat.e judgmencs. In Ehe case of Linda, subjects musE,

recognize t.hat, t,he popul-aEion of bank Eeflers who are

feminists musE. be fess tshan Ehe populacion of bank t,e1lers.

In the case of Brets, subjectss musts recogníze that. Bret, was

assigned t.o v¡rit.e t.he countser- atsEitsudinal- essay, and t'hat

most studentss befieve the l-evel of supports for AIDS research

should be ats leasts maintained or even íncreased. Because it.
hras expecE.ed that. E.here would be subseantsial differences

between problems, aII five problems were adminisLered again

in E>cperimenE. 2. Specifically, iE was predictsed that there

wouLd be a greaEer number of errors in base-raEe

identification for the Bret, Linda, and Tom problems, than

f or t,he Cab and ,Jack problems.

Met.hod

Subject.s. One - hundred and fourteen introductory
psychology students from E.he subjecE pool- at the UniversiE.y

of ManiE.oba parE.icipat.ed in Experiment 2. Subjects receiwed
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credit for t.hej-r research participation.
Materials and procedure. The procedure was comparable

E.o ChaE. of Experiment, 1, with the addiE.ion of base-rat,e and

likelihood cues in E.he form of mult.iple - choíce quesE.ions.

One-E.hírd of t.he subjectss were noE. prowided wit.h any cues.

One-E.hird were provided with only base-rat.e multiple choice

quest.ions. The remaining third were prowided wit.h both

base-rate and likelihood mulE.iple choice quest.ions.

Subjects gave È.heir response tso each of t.he fiwe problems

presenE.ed j-n random order, indicated Eheir confidence in
E.heir j udg,ment.s , and provided relevance rat.ings f or
stat.ements derived from the five problems.

Resul t.s

Condítion .A¡alysis. To examine differences between

subjects prowided with standard, base-raee cues on1y, and

both base-rate and likelihood cues, a series of ÀNOVAS were

conduct.ed on absoluE.e dewiation scores and confidence

raE.ings. .A,l- l- F tests were cal-cul_aËed with 2 and 111 degrees

of freedom. Alt,hough an examinat.j_on of Ehe cell_ means

reweal-s absoluc.e deviat,ion scores were smaller in t.he base-

rat.e cue condit.ion for all_ fiwe problems, Èhese effect.s were

not signif icant for E.he Cab (F = .82) , ,fack (F = 1.l_O) ,

I-.,inda (F = 1.82), Tom (F = .35) and Bret. (F = .81) problems

(Table 8).

Accuracy. As carì be seen in Tabl_e 9, subjects waried

across problems in t.heir accuracy for correctly idenE.ifyíng



Table I

,.fudqment Probl-ems by Conditsion. Experiment 2

Condi E ion

S tandard

Base - rat.e

Base - raEe
and Likelihood

Jack Linda Bret

30 .92

29 .89

33 .24

28,89

26 .84

35.05

4.58

3.9s

4.76

4.74

4 .47

4 .52

4.58

4.18

4 .47
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Table 9

Muleiple Choice A].ternatives and Frequencies of SubjecEs

Endorsinq Alternacíves, ExÞeriment 2

Cab

The proportion of Green to BIue cabs in Ehe city is
approximately
a. 1:1 Q\
b. 3:1 (5)
c.* 521- (56)
d. 9:1 (13)

If the witsness in the probÌem was asked ten tj-mes E,o
identify cabs as either Blue or Green, t.he witsness should be
correcE. approximately _ of the time.
a. 2/s (0)
b. 3/s (8)
c.* 4/5 (27\
d. all (0)

,Jack

There are abouL _ lavryers as engineers in the sample
described above.-
a. half as many (8)
b. tshe same number of (2)
c.* twice as many (60)
d. chree times as many (6)

,Jack is mos!, likely tso spend a Sunday aft,ernoon
a. reading tshe Financial PosE (1)
b. playing fooEball (l-)
c.* renovating his den (36)
d. driving in Lhe counLry (0)

I-,inda

The proporE,ion of female bank E,eLl-ers at your bank you
estimate are f eminist.s is
a. * one-quart.er (42 )

b. one-half (17 )

c. bhree-quarEers (14 )

d. all- (2)
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fn coll-ege, I-,inda was mosE. likely tso subscribe tso Ehe
magaz ine
a. People (26 )
b . Ladíes Home Journal ( 7 )
c.* Ms. (3)
d. Glamour (2)

Tom

For every 100 graduaE.e studenE.s in education aE. Chis
uniwersíty, E.here are roughly _ graduate student.s in
library science.
a. * f ess t.han 25 (50)
b. about 50 (14)
c. Lhe same ntrlnller of (10 )
d. more than 100 (2)

Tom is most fikefy tso spend an ewening
a. aE a professional hockey game (1)
b. volunt.eeríng at a crisis tine (0)
c.* organizing a comput,er bulleE.in board (16)
d.* watching E.elewision (21)

Bret
Most' stsudents in your inE.roductory psychology class proba_bLy
belíewe LhaE funding for research into AIDS should be
a. decreased (5)
b. maintained at. current lewels (10)
c. increased somewhaE. (36)
d.* increased subsEanLia1ly (25)

One of the poinL.s Bret. makes in his essay ís that _.a. AIDS has not acquired media attent.ion (1)
b. AIDS ís a common disorder (2)
c. litE,Ie energiy has been invesE,ed int.o AIDS research (3 )
d.* more money should be directed toward ot.her diseases

(321

Not.e. The first quesE,ion for each problem is the base-rate

quest.ion (n = 38), E.he second guestion is t,he likelihood
questíon (n = 76). Acceptsable answer(s) are indicated by an

asterisk. One subject failed to answer Ehe likelihood
question f or E.he Cab problem, and one subj ect faíl-ed t.o

answer E.he base-rac.e quesE.ion for Ehe Linda problem.
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the appropriat.e base-rat.e and/or fíkelihood values. The

proportsion of subjects who made an error in idenEification

of the appropriaEe base-ratse was great.esE. for the Bret,

(672) , r,inda (44?) , and Tom probJ-ems (34?) , and was least.

for the Cab (26?) , and ilack problems (21?) . There were no

significanE correlaEions beEween errors in base-ratse

idengif ication and deviat.i-on scores.

Díscussion

Promptsing subjecEs tso aEtsend to base-ratse values did

not lead to significantsly srÞI1er deviaLions from E.he

normaEive solutsions to each probl-em. Thus, the base-ratse

fallacy cannot be atEribuEed tso a failure tso identsify tshe

appropríatse base-raEe. SubjecEs made the greaeesE number of

errors in identifying the appropriate base-rate information

for problems where the base-raEe informatÍon was no!

e>çIicit1y provided. However, Ehese errors were noE

associatsed with the magnitude of deviaE.ions from che

normative êo1utsions. The 1aÈLer result is consistsent. wit.h

Ehe finding from the first experiment tshaE baseratses are

seen by subjects to have little refevance Eo probl-em

solvíng, and E.hus i-ittl-e impacE. upon problem solutions.

Consiatent wich che second hypothesis, the greatest

number of errors in base-rate ídenEification were for
problems where the base-raLe was not explicitly prowided,

specifically the Brets, Linda and Tom problems. In contsrast,

t.he Jack problem e>çliciEly provides subjects with lhe
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appropriat.e base-raLe information, and across E){perj-menE.s 1

aîd 2, the Jack problem resulted in the largesL proportion

of subjects providing Che normaEive response. However, the

Cab problem also elq)licitly prowided subjectss wieh tshe

appropriat.e base-race informat.ion, and onl-y about. one

subjects in a hundred prowided Ehe noñnaE.Íve response tso Ehe

Cab problem. Thus, base-rate explíciE.ness is not a

'sufficíent e:çlanaEion for devialions from normatsive

responses for lhese problems .
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EXPERIMEN]I 3

The objecfive of the firsÈ two experimenEs was, ín

parts, Eo aÊcertain how subjecÈE' íntserpretatsíons of the

j udgmentsal task affecEed tsheir perfonnance on base-raE.e

j udgments problems. SomewhaE unanEicipated findings from

lhese experimenLs v¡ere ehe lack of correlaE.ions among the

five problems, and the significanb differences betvreen

problems on a number of dimensions. Because subjectss'

general perceptions of Ehe experimenEaf Eask were noE.

predicEive of their responses, an appropriaE.e research

stsratsegy q'as to separaEely examine each problem in det,aiL

for iEs phenomenological correlaEes.

This deEailed examinatsion was made more meaningful by

systemâ.!ícaIly varyíng each problem in a rnanner that

affected tshe magniuude of devíations from t,he normat,ive

solution, and the phenomenological correlatses of each

wersion of each problem were lhen conErastsed. Deviations

from the normative solutione for base-ratse problems have

been consistsently reduced by directly modifying either tshe

base-rate or the likeLihood sEaEement,s, In tshe former case,

Tversky and Kahneman (1982a) al-E.ered the cab problem tso rnake

tshe base-raE,e information appear causal . In E.he fatstser

case, cinosar and Trope (1980) altered likelihood
informaE.ion in tshe ,fack and Tom problems by rewriting tshe

personality descrípcions to ínclude stereoEl4>íc element.s

f rom both prof essions or graduaE.e ma j ors. Al-ong E.he same
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1ínes, Margolis (1987) reporE.ed fewer conjunct,ion errors for
a wersion of the Linda probfem t,hats appeared t,o make the

decísion task less ambiguous, and Fein, et aI ., (1990)

provided subjectss vriE,h an ulterior moEive for tshe behavÍor

of an essay writer in an aEtitude actrÍbution paradigm.

AlE.hough Ehese manipulaEions hawe prewíously been shown

to reduce dewiatsions from norIlìaE.ive solut.ions, why they are

successful ís not wel-l underscood. One sets of extrrlanat.ions

is that baserates are made causal (e.9., Tversky & Kahneman,

1982a) , more relevants (e.9., Bar-Hillel , L982) , or more

salient. (e.9., fein, eE aI ., 1990). Altsernatsiwe1y, it may

be tshe relevance of the l-ikel-ihood informatíon tshat iê
affectsed. A thírd possibilíty is that lhese modificat,ions

alter subjects' interpretation of what is demanded by tshe

experimental task. Subjects rnay come to see the task in a

manner t.haE leads them E.o respond with Lhe normatsive

soIutsion.

In order tso permiE a det.ailed examinatsion of the

phenomenological correlaE,es of base-rate problems, and tso

contsrasts inEerpreEatÍons of standard and alternative
wersions of these problems, several new techniques were

employed in addíLíon to Ehe PEQ measures from the first
e>çeriment.. Subjects were asked Eo offer reasons for ¡naking

ratings of high and low values for tv¿o of Ehe five problems

(Wright, Luus & Christie, 1990) , and to endorse one of two

interpretations of tv¡o otsher probfems (TVersky & Kahneman,
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1983).8 The former required subjecEs to ex¡rJ-ain their
response tso a partsicular problem, and Lo consider why

anocher subjecc mights have responded differentsly. The

latEer prowides for a direcE Eests of whether subjects'

endorse a norfnaE. ive or a non-normatsive interpretation of the

sol-uEion to each problem.

Based on prewious research, it was hlæotshesized tshats

most' subjecLs would reports non-normaEive intserpreLaEions of

the problems, and respond wilh subsEanEial devíaE.ions from

normaEive solutions. However, iE was hypotshesized tshat for
alternaEíve versíons of tshe problems, deviatsions from the

normatsive solutsion would be sma1ler, and that subjects would

endorse a normative inLerpretatsíon of the task.

It. v¿as also hypotshesized that. deviations from the

norlnaE.ive sol-utíon would be smal-Ier for subjecEs who offered

an inE.er¡rretation of the problem consisEent wit.h the

normative int.erpretalion. In other words, such subjects

were expecEed to gÍve a single correct solutsion obtained

t.hrough f ormal analysis, wÍE,h t.he base- rate seen as moxe

relevant than the likelihood informaEíon.

MeChod

Subiects. One-hundred and twenty firsc-year

inE.roductory psychology studencs from the Uníversity of

Manitoba subject poof participated in Experiments 3.

8subjecEs were also asked to rev¡rit.e one problem in their own
r¿ords (Schol-z, 1987). I-,ike Scholz, howewer, tshís procedure did not
produce inE.erpretabfe resultss.
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SubjecE,s receíwed credit toward a research partsicipatsion

requirement,.

Materials and Procedure. Subject.s vrere asseribled in
groups of abouts tshirEy to compl-ete the ex¡rerimenEal book1eE,.

Withín each bookleE. were the same five j udgrment, problems

from E>çeriment 1. Half of the bookleEs conEained the

standard version of each problem t.hac was presented E.o

subj ects in E>çeriment 1, and hal-f conE,aíned the alE,ernative

version (Appendix C) previously found or predicted t.o reduce

deviations from t.he nonnaE.ive response. Tï¡o of the

manipulations dÍrectly altered stat.ements leading to tshe

base-rate informaE.ion (the Cab and BreE. problems), and lwo

alLered the likel j-hood informatíon (t'he 'Jack and Tom

problems ) .

The a1E,ernaE.ive version of E,he Cab problem was t'he

'causaf' wersíon (Tversky & Kahneman, 1982a) that. j.mplied

t,he base-ratse for accidenis is a producL of tshe different,
saf ety practÍces of t.he tv¡o cab companies; 'rAl-though t,he two

companies are roughly equal- in size, 85? of cab accídenes in
Ehe citsy invol-ve Green cabs and 15å invol-we BIue cabs'r (p.

L57) .

The alt.ernat.ive versions of E.he ,fack and Tom probtems

were creat.ed by Ginosar and Trope (1980). The following is
the al-ternatÍve version of t.he Jack problem:

[.]ackl is a 45 -year- ol-d man. He j_s married and

has four chil-dren. He is generally conservative,
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careful- , anìbítíous , compet,it.ive, and

argumentatiwe. He is interested in polit.ical and

social issues and spends mosc of his free tsime on

his many hobbíes which include home carpenEry,

sailing, and mathemaE.ical puzzles. (p. 233)

This versÍon combines elementss of both a stereot)æic

engineer (e.9., maE.hematsical puzzles) and lawyer (e.9.,

interesEed in poliEics) . e

The alLernat,ive version of the Tom probl-em included

elementss of a stsereot)æic education (e.9., enjoys

interactsing with others) and library science graduatse

stsudents (e.9., need for order) .

[Tom] has high inE.elligence and a st.rong drive for
competence. He has a need for order and claríty
and for neat. and t.idy syst.ems ín which every

detsaíl fínds ít.s appropriate pLace. His wríting
is rich and he expresses himself orally very welJ-.

He has much feeling and sl¡mpatshy for ot.her people

and enjoys interacEing with others. He has a deep

moral sense and Iíkes to gÍwe of himself to
olhers. (Ginosar & Trope, 1980, p. 2341

The alE,ernat.ive wersion of t,he BreE. problem suggesE.ed

an exE.erna1 moEive for the behawior of tshe author of the

eThe presenE.aEion of Ehe 'Jack problem !-n ExperimenE. i- díd nots
include the informaE.íon ChaE. ,fack had been randomly sel-ected from
a sampl-e of 30 engineers and 70 lawyers. BoLh t.he standard and
afEernatsive versions of the 'Jack problem in Erq)erimenE. 2 incfuded
this informaEion.
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essay. Fein, eE. aI ., (1990) Eold subjecEs tshaE the

professor of t,he stsudents auEhor of an essay strongly

supporEed the minority opinion. The altsernative version of

Ehe Brets problem, specíal1y consEructed for tshis stsudy, read

rrBreE was assigned to hrrite a bríef essay arguing for less

funding for research intso AIDS, an arguments his professor

had endorsed in class. "

Final1y, the alEernaLive version of tshe Línda problem

(Margolis, 1987) was creaLed by Margolis Lo coÍìbat scenario

effects.
L,inda is 31 year o1d, bri.ghE and outsspoken . As ar¡.

undergraduaEe she majored in philosophy and was

actsíve ín tshe environmental and civil rightss

movements. A personnel €¡urvey sho$¡ed EhaÈ of

cferical workers in banks (including Eellers)

fewer t.han 1? have personalitsy profiles tshats sound

similar to L,inda' s .

If you sEood to win $10 if tshe statsement you

choose turns ouc co be Erue (whe!.her or nots tshe

other statement is also true) , v¡hich choice is

more lÍke1y Eo wín you t,he $10.... (p. 166)

In addition to the PEQ measures from E>q)eriments 1, one

of L.wo other t.echniques were used Eo ínwestigaLe subjects'

int.erpretations of each judgmenc problem. The choice of the

particular tsechnique for each probfem (e.9., the second and

fourth problem encounEered Eo receive the rrrelevant reasons
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t,ech¡ique) was arbitrary but held conseants across al-l-

subjecEs. Because problem order was randomized, each

problem was followed by each of che technigues approximat,ely

tshe Êame number of Eimes. Both techniques r{ere noc required

for all five problems Eo lessen fatigue, to avoid a response

seE, and to reduce e>q>erimental demands. For Ehe second and

fourth problems, subjects were requested to write 'r relevant

reasons, consíderaEions, argument,s, etsc. tshat' v¿ould justify
recording a high nrunber on E,he scale tshey had just
compl-eted" (wrights, et al . , 1"990, p. 266). The same task

was then completed for a low number response.

For the first. and Chird problems, subject.s were asked

to endorse eiEher an inE.erpretsation consistsents wíth the

normative solutsÍon, or an interpretatsion that emphasized

individuatsing informat.íon. Subjects responded on a seven-

point sca1e, with E,he anchors 'Strongly Endorse Argument 1',
the fírst interpretatíon presenE,ed, and 'Stsrong1y Endorse

ArgumenE. 2' , E}jre second inEerpreE.at,ion present,ed. The Ewo

ínterpretaLÍons of the Cab problem were taken from lryon and

Slovic (L976) , and of che Linda problem from TverEky and

Kahneman (1983). The two interpretations of the 'Jack, Tom

W., and Bret probl-ems were const.ruct.ed by the author for
this sEudy. Interpretations presented Lo subjects for each

of the five problems are reproduced in Appendix C.

Confidence ratings were obE.ained for each problem, and

order of presentation of problems was again examined. The
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e>q)erimentaf booklec concluded wit.h E.he PEQ from E.he first.

erq)eriments.

Resul Es

Responses Eo Ehe JudqmenE Probfems. Prior tso tsestsing

the hlæoEheses of ExperimenE. 3, Ehe effecEs of al-ternaE.ive

versions of the problems on devíations from Ehe normative

solutions for each of the fiwe problems were examined.

Summary statisLics for responses t.o standard and alternaE.iwe

versíons of the problems appear ín Table 10. Responses to

the sEandard version of each probl-em were comparable to

those from Ehe first e>çeriment.

To tsesE whet.her subj ectss' responses were cl-oser to E.he

normat.ive solutsion for the alternatíve wersions of tshe five
problems, version of the problem vras a between-subjecE

faceor in a series of ÄNOVAS. Absolut.e dewiaE,ion scores

were the dependents variables.l0 SubjecEs provided wit,h

alternative versions of t.he ,fack (F (1,117) = 24.20, MSe =

523,34, p < .0001), Tom (F (I ,tL7) = 90.5s, MSe = 2.29, p <

.0001) and Linda problems (F (L,:-A7) = 4.03, MSe = 2.23, p <

.05) produced significantsly smaller absolute deviation

scores. Smaller absoluEe dewiat.ion scores were not found

for Ehe Cab (F (1,117) = 0.22, US. = 97.s4, p < .55), and

Bret problems (F (1, U.1l = 1.42, MS- = r.9L, p < .231 .

r0 Gender and normaE.ive sophisticatsion were al-so included as
beLween-subject faccors in Ehis analysís. Hos¡ever, there were no
significanE. main effects for gender or normative sophis L.icaEion,
nor any significanc inL.eracE.ions.
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Table 10

Sulnmary StatsistsicÊ for Lhe Standard and AltsernatÍve Versions

of the Five ifudqment Problems. Experimenc 3

Probl ems

Vers íon Cab ,Jack Linda Tom Bret

St.andard

M

S

Median

Mode

!L

E¿

A.]. ternat ive

M

s

Median

Mode

!&

C"

54.78

¿ó - az

69

80

30.25

L0.24

s8.93

26 .57

70

80

31.06

9 .42

69 .2s

25.76

77.5

30

40.15

24 ,30

42.48

26 .3L

30

30

L9 .7I

2t .28

5.50

L.¿U

6

6

4.50

r.20

4.96

L.74

6

6

3.97

r.74

5.8s

l_.18

6

6

¿ aq

1.18

3 .20

L.78

3

2.20

1.78

2 .58

1.40

tt

4.42

!.4L

2.30

r-.36

z

4.70

1.35

Not.e. n = 60 for standard and alternative versions of al-I

probl ems .
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To test. whether tshe absence of signiflcanL, correl-ations

betsween problems found in Ex¡reriment, 1 was replicated in
Ex¡rerimenE 3, correlaeíons between Èhe absoÌut.e deviation

scores were calculated. For Ehe stsandard versíons of E,he

problem, tshere were no significant. correl-ations between the

absolut.e deviaÈion scores. For the al-ternative versions of

the probfems, there was a sma1I, significanE neqative

correl-ation beEween the Tom and ,fack problems (r (59) = -

.28, g < .05), and a small, significanc posiEive correl-aE.ion

between tshe Tom and BreE. problems (r (58) = .26, p < .05).

Thus, subjects who deviatsed from tshe nonnaE.ive so1uE.ion for
Ehe altsernative version of the Tom problem also lended to

deviaE.e more from ¿he nonnalive solution for E,he BreE.

problem, but less from Ehe normative sol-ution for the 'Jack
probl-em.

SoluE.íons Demanded. It was hypoE.hesized LhaL

al-ternatsive versions of the problems would lead to
interpreEatsions of the problems more consistent wj-th the

normative int.erpreE.at,íon, and E.hat. E.his would, in turn, lead

Eo smaller deviaEions from the correct solutsion. In order

Eo deEermine wheLher tshis hypotshesis was supporE.ed, the PEQ

measures from E)q)erj-ment 1 were examined. One sets of PEQ

measures asked subjectss tso ascert.ain tshe number of correcE

responses and E.he form of analysis tshe problems demanded.

The first stage in Ehe analysis was to determine krhether

alEernaEive versions of t.he problems af fect.ed subjects'
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responses on the number of correcE, soluLion and form of

analysis íEems. The Cwo versions of each problem (standard

or alternaciwe) was a beEween-subjecE factor, wj-E.h problem

as a witshin-subjecu f act.or.

For tshe number of correcE, responses permitted, neitsher

version of tshe problem (F (1,115) = 0.08, 6. = 9.L7, p

<.7'71 
'loy. 

the wersion by problem int.eraction (F (a,a60) =

1.79, MS" = 2.06,p <.13) were significant. Thus, subject.s

provided wit.h standard or alE,ernative wersions of the

problems díd noc differ on their percepE,ions of the nunber

of correcE soluEions demanded. Problem was a signíficanE
within-subjects facLor (F (4,450) = 2.9r, ffi. =2.06, p <.02).

The Cab probl-em (M = 3.18) was seen as more demanding of a

síngIe solutsion compared Eo Ehe Linda problem (M = 3.70).

The 'Jack (M = 3.43), Tom (M = 3.68), and Bret problems (M =

3.54 ) did not differ.

For the form of analysis required, E,here was a

significanE main effect for versj-on (F (1,116) :4.33, MS" =

3.58, p <.04). For the ,fack (F (t,t]-7l = 2.83, MS. = 3.46,

p <.10), Linda (F (1,117) = 4.33, MS. = 2.39, p <.04), and

BreC probl-ems (F (1,]' 7l = 3.22, MS" = 2.52, p <.075),

alternaE.íwe wersÍons of tshe problems were associated with a

more formal analysis. The interacEion of wersion and

problem was noL signifícanE. (F (4,464) = r.73, US" = 2.32, p

<.14). Again, there was a significanE. wit.hin-subject effect
for problem (F (4,464) = 67.9t, MS" = 2.32, p <.0001) .
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SubjecËs perceived the Cab probl-em to be more demanding of a

formal analysis (M = 5.49) than the r.Tack probfem (M = 3.85),

and both to be significantly more demanding of a forrnal

anal-ysis t'han Ehe L,índa (M = 2.871, Tom (M = 2.85) and Bre!

problems (M = 2.91) .

In order Co Cests the possibility tsha¿ t.hese percepÈions

affected absolute deviation scores, the median spliE.

procedure described in E>çeriment l was used to convert

responses to E.hese two PEQ items int,o between- subj ect.

facEors for a series of ANOVAS. This analysis was done

separaÈely for sLandard and for altsernative versions of Ehe

problems. No sígnificant. main ef fecE.s for nwdber of corrects

responses or form of analysis for eiE.her standard or

alternative versions of t.he probfems were found.

. A robusL finding from

E>q)erimenL l- was E.haC perceiwed relevance of base-ratse and

1íkelihood statementss sLrongly predicted deviation scores.

In ExperimenL, 3, a series of mixed-mode1 ANOvAs wit.h problem

vergion (sEandard or alEernaEive) as a beEween-subjecE

f act,or, and E.he problem stat'ement.s as a wiEhin- sub j ect

facE.or, served E.o evaluate the effecE. of problem wersion on

subjects' percepEions of Ehe relevance of base-ratse and

Iikel-ihood probl-em sEaEemencs. Because only base-raEe and

likelihood sEacementss were considered in t.hís analysis, che

Linda probl-em v¿as excluded.

A suIûnary of Ehe resul-ts of Ehe ANoVAs are presented in
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Table 11. Lit.LIe supporE was found for the proposj-tíon t.hat

alt,ernative versions of tshe problem lead subjecE.s to víew

tshe base-ratre statsements as more relevanE. Instead, it was

t.he relevance ratsings of the likelihood sE.at.ement,s, if at.

al-l-, E.hats were af f ected by manípulaEíon of element.s f or
several of che problems. For t.he alt.ernaE,ive versíon of E.he

Cab problem (Table 12), E,he l-ikelihood statement was judged

significantly more relevant Chan the base-ratse statement,

even Ehough E.he l-atter was modífied Eo be causal . The base-

rate and likelíhood statements were seen as equalÌy re1evanE.

for t,he stsandard version of Ehe problem, aLt.hough t,he

likelihood sEatement for the seandard versíon was judged t.o

be sígnificanLly more relevant than Ehe Iíkelihood statsements

for Ehe altsernacive wersion (F (1,117) = 7.79, MS" = 1.83, B

< .006). The base-ratse statsemenEs for the bwo versíons did

noE, differ in t.heir relevance ratings, and onl-y t'he

likelihood statsements of tshe standard version correlat.ed with
deviation scores.

For tshe ifack problem (Table 13), the base-ratse

statement was judged tso be signif ÍcanE.l-y less relevants tshan

two of tshe líkefihood statements for tshe standard versíon,

and one of the likel-ihood statemenE.s for t.he alLernatsíve

version. The addition of the compeE,iE.ive and argumentaEive

element.s tso tshe fírst likelihood sE.atsement. of t.he

alternat.ive wersion resulted in it. being judged

signif ícant.J-y more rel-evanL (F (l-,1-L5) = 21.87 , MSe = 2.76,



Tabl-e 11

SEandard and Alt.ernative Versiona of tshe Five Problems.

ExoerimenE, 3

Problem MS.df

Cab

Vers ion
S tat ement s
VxS

.fack

vers ion
StatemenEs
VxS

Tom

Vers íon
S taLement s
VxS

Bret

vers ion
S E.aEement.s
VxS

0.5r_
15.35
6.08

0.19
1-0.8r_

9 .37

11.39
43.36

6 .82

o.2r
3.35
0.24

1_ , rt'|
L,L]-7
L,rr7

1, 115
3,345
3,345

l-, t-16
3,348
3, 348

L,LL7
3,351
3,351

2 .44
2.92
2.92

6.29
2.79
a .70

? to
2 .33
¿-33

4.72
2.83
2.83

.48

.0002

.0r_5

.66

.0001

.0001

.001

.0001

.0002

.65

.02

.87
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Table 12

ReÌevance Ratinqs of Slatements in tshe Cab Problem and the

Scores, Experiments 3

S EaLemenL Mr

S Eandard

85? of the cabs in tshe city are 5.1"7^ -.25
Green and 15? are BIue. tBRl

The witness made correct. 5.49r .37-'
identifications ín 80? of the
cases and erred in 20? of the
cases. IIrHI

Al- ternat ive

Altshough Ehe Ewo companies are 4.17b -.22
roughly equal in size, 85? of
tshe accidents in lhe ciEy involve
Green cabs and 15? inwolve Blue
cabs. tBRl

The vJiE.ness made correct 6.18" .19
ídentificatsíons in 80? of the
cases and erred in 20? of the
cases. tI-,Hl

Nole. tBRl = Base- rate element, tI-,Hl = I-,ikelihood element.

For each version, mean raEings wiE,h differents superscripts

significant.ly differenu according Lo Tukey HSD post-hoc

tesE.s (p < .05).
* p . .05. ** B < .01.
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Table 13

Rel-evance Rat.incfs of St.at.emenE.s ín lhe ,fack probLem and E.he

Coffel-ation between the Seatements a4d Àbsolut.e Deviation
Scores, ExÞeriment. 3

St atement Mr

S E andard

30 engineers and 70 law]'ers, alt 3.83" -.26'successful. IBR]

He is generalJ-y conservative, 3.55" .36-'careful and. ambitious. [LHL ]

He shows no interesc. in 5.22b .50""
pol- it ical and social issues.
ILH2 ]

He spend.s mosb of his free time 5.15b .42"'
on his many hobbies: home
carpentry, sailing, and
mat.hemat.íca1- puzzles . [LH3 ]

Àl ternat ive

30 engineers and 70 lawt¡ers, 3.96" -.16all successful. [BR]

He is generally conservaE.ive, 5.00b ,20careful and ambíÈious.
compet.itíve and argrrmenE.at íve .
ILH1]

He is interesÈed in politicat 4.70.b .L1
and social- issues. [LH2 ]

He spends most of his free time 4.60.b .39.'
on his many hobbies: home
carpenE.ry, sailing, and
maE.hematical puzzles. [LH3 ]

Not.e. tBRl = Base-rat.e element, ILHI-l = Likelihood element



1, and so on. Mean ratingis wit,h differenL superscript.s

significantly different. for each versÍon of Ehe problem

according t'o Tukey HSD post-hoc tsesEs 1p < .05).
'p. .05. '* p..01. "* p. .001 "-'B < .OOO1
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p < .0001) , but. did noE affects the relevance of t.he base-

rate sE.atemenc. Endorsíng the likelihood statement,s as

relevant, also correlated positiwely wíth deviaE.ions scores

for t.he standard wersion of tshe probl-em.

Examination of E.he results for the Tom problem (Tabl-e

l-4). revealed tshaE conerary Co a nonnative !_nterpretation of
the problem, the base-rate st.at.emenE. was judged to be

sígni-ficantly less relevant lhan the likelíhood sE.atements

f or bot.h st.andard and alt,ernative wersi-ons. Ref erence to
Tom's elq)ressiweness (F (1,116) = 6.32, MS. = 1.98, p <

.01), and giwing of himself to oE.hers (F (1,116) = 26.38,

ffi" = 2 . 55, p < . 0001, ín the al,E.ernative version, resulted
in those st.atement,s beíng judged as significant.ly more

relevan!. However, rêlevance ratings did noE, correlate vriEh

dewiations from Ehe nornat.ive soluEion.

Eval-uating standard and alE.ernative wersions of tshe

Bret problem separately, no sE.atement v¡as judged to be more

nor less relevar¡.t. t.han any oEher sE,aEemenE. (Tab1e 15 ) .

Relevance ratings correLat,ed posícively wÍE.h deviations from

Ehe normative response, but for tshe al-E.ernative rather than

for the standard wersíon of the prob).em.

InE,erpreE.at.ion of the Problem. For E.he firsc and E.hird

problem presenE.ed in E)q)eriment. 3, subjecEs were asked to
examine a normat.ive or base-rat.e ínt.erpretation and a non-

normat.ive or likelihood inE.erpreEaEion of sofutions for each

problem (Appendix C), and indicaEe on a seven-point scale
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Table L4

Relevance RaE.inqs of Stat.emenE.q in E.he Tom problem and F,hê

CorrelaEion beEween rhe Stat.ements and ¡ùEglÉC_ !qie!¿g!
Scores, ExÞeriment 3

S t.atement M

s t andard

The following is a description 3.64"
of Tom w. written by a
psychologist. who based his
description on projective t.ests
ad.ministered when Tom w. was
in high school. tBRl

His writing is raE.her dutL and 4.93bd
mechanical, occasionaLly
enlivened. by somewhat corny puns
and flashes of imaginatsion. iLHll
He has a sErong drive for 5.64"d
compefence. He seems E,o have
1íttIe f eel- and little s!¡npathy
for other peopLe and. d.oes noc
enjoy ínteractÍng with others.
ILH2 ]

Self -cent.ered, he nonetheless 4.2!^b
tras a deep moral sense. tLH3l

ÀLt.ernative Vers ion

The fo11ov¡ing Ís a descript.ion 3.50.of Tom W. written by a
psychologist who based his
descripE.Íon on projecEive Cests
ad.minist.ered when Tom W. was
in high school. tBRl

His writ.ing is rich and he 5.5gb
expresses himself orally very
we11. ILH]-l

.01

.0L

.05

.01

.10

.07
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He has much feeling and sympaE.hy 5.80" -.06
for oEher people and enjoys
ÍnE,eracE.Íons wit.h oEtlers . tIrH2 j

He has a deep moral sense and. 5.7S" - . 09likes to give of himself to
others. [LH3]

Note. tBRl = Base-rate element, [I_,H]_l = Iríkelihood element

1, and so on. Mean ratings with different superscripts
significantly dífferent for each version according to Tukey

HSD post.-hoc E.ests 1p < .05).
p <. u5.
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Tabl-e 1-5

Relevance Rat.inqs of SE.atemenE.s in the BreE, problem and the

Correlation becv¡een the StaE,ement.s and .Absol_ut.e Ðeviat,ion

Scores, Experíment 3

S Eatsement Mr

S tandard

Bret. was assigned t.o write a 5.1-9' - .2O
brief essay ar$ring for less
funding for research j-nto
ATDS. tBR]

BreE, wrote that .A,IDS ís 4.68' -27
comparatively rare and did not'
warrant. t,he coverage in Ehe
media it. has receíwed. [I-,H1]

Bret v¡roE,e E.hat an enormous 5.08' .20
amount. of energy and costly
research is directed toward
Che ínvest.igatsion of AIDS
aE Ehe e>çense of more
importanc. 1Íf e- E.hreatening
diseases. ILH2]

Bret wrot.e thaE. if the same 4.92^ .f9
energ"l¡ and inveslment. were
dírect.ed toward the control- of
more common conditions pat.ients
would achieve greater benefiE..
I r-,H3 ]

Af t.ernative Version

Bret was assigned to wriE.e a 5.27^ - .19
brief essay arguÍng for fess
funding for research inE.o AIDS,
an argument that. his professor
had endorsed in cIass. tBRl
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Bret. wrote t.haE ÀIDs is 4.41^ .39'*
comparatively rare and did not
warrant t.he coverage in the media
it has received. [LH1]
Bret wrot.e E,haÈ an enormous 4.91. .19
amount of energ.y and costly
research is direct.ed tovrard È.he
ínvestígation of ÀIDS aC the
expense of more important
l- ife -¡hreatsening d.iseases. ÍL,H21

Bret. wroE.e that. if t.he same 4.90. .37"
enêrgry and invesEment. were
direct.ed toward t.he control- of
more cotnmon condit.ions pat.ients
would achieve great.er benefit.
tr,H3 l

Note. [BR] = Base-raEe eLement,, [LHl] = Likelíhooit element

1, and so on. Mean ratings with different superscrÍpts
significantly differen! for each version accoriling to fukey
HSD post.-hoc E.esE.s (p < . 05 ) .

" p < .01
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the sE.rengt.h of their endorsement. of one of the two

interpretat,ions. These endorsemenE. raE,ings serl¡ed as tshe

dependent variable in a series of ANOvAs, wit.h version of
the probLem (stsandard or alE.ernative) as a bet.ween- subj ect
fact,or. It. vras predict.ed thaE alt.ernat.ive versions of the
problems would lead Co significantly more normaE,ive

int.erpreE,ations . This h'as true for lhe ,Jack (F (1,46) =

4.18, MS. = 2.87, p <.05), and Tom problems (F (1,46) =

6.08, Ms" = 3.29, p < .02), marginally nonsignificant. for
the Cab problem (F (1,4s) = 3.66, ffi. = 3.63, p <.05), and

non-significan! for the lrinda (F (1,45) = 1.0g, MS. = 2.02,
p < .30) and Bret problems (F (1,42) = O.L6, Mq = 2.98, p <

.6e).

Subj ects províded wit,h E.he aIt'ernatíve version of E,he

Cab problem (M = 3.5 on t'he seven-point. scale) Leaned E.ovrard

a l-ikelihood inE.erpreEaE.ion of the soluE.ion, while subj ecE.s

provided with Ehe standard wersion of E.he Cab problem l-eaned

tov¡ard a base-rate interpretation (M = 4.6). For Ehe rlack

problem, subjecE.s who receíved the standard versier¡ (M =
2.5) more sLrongly endorsed the Ìikelihood int.erpreÈat.ion

than did subjecE.s who received the alternatíwe version (M =

3.5). For t.he Tom problem, sE.andard version subjects (M =

2.6) more strongly endorsed. a likelihood int.erpretatsion,
wiEh atternative version subjecE.s falling between t.he two

int.erpretaE.ions (M = 3.9). In contrasL, subject.s end.orsed.

t.he respect.íve normaE.ive inE.erprebations of the Linda (M =
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3.1) and Bret. problems (M = 5.1) . Note E,hat. for t.he l¡inda
problem, a low rating reflectss the normative int,erpreE.aE,ion.

The reverse Ís Erue for aLL ot.her problems.

For E,he Ca.lr, ,Jack, Linda and Tom problems, endorsíng

the non-norma!íve inlerpreL,aE,íon was correlat.ed wit.h

deviaL.ions from the correct response (Table l_6). This

effecE. was more pronounced for t,he alE.ernat.ive version of
each probfem.

Rat.ional-e for a High/Irov, ResÞonse. For tshe second and

fourth problems presenE.ed, subjects were asked. to give a

rational-e for a high and for a Iow response. The frequency

of responses of various t]æes are presented in Table 17.

When a subject gave both a normat,iwe and non- normat.ive

rationale for E,he same problem, bot.h categories were award.ed

a score. Few subjectss produced base-rac.e ratíonales ewen

when their response was close to Ehe nonnative solut,ion.
The Cab problem produced the greaE.esE. number of base-rate
responses. The numerous other/No Responses for 1ow numbers

(high numbers for the BreE problem) reflect.ed the difficulty
subjecE.s had in undersEandíng how the problem coul-d be

responded t'o from a different. perspective. The sma11 number

of base-race responses precluded separaE,e analysis for
st.andard and alE,ernative versions of t.he problems.

Confidence Ratinqs. In order Eo see if the effects for
confidence ratings from E>q)erimen! 1 woutd replicate, a



Tabl-e 15

Correlations beEween Endorsement Rat,Ínqs. Absolutse

ÐeviaE,ions from E.he Norfrtat.íve ,Judqment. and Contidence

Probl-em

Versi-on Cab ifack Linda Tom BreE,

-p< .05.'-p. .01. --'p< .001. ""p< .0001
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Table 17

Freouencv ôf Rêasôns for Iliqh anrl T,ôvt Rãl- i ñ.rs of i-hc tr'i r¡o

ifudqmenE. Probl-ems, E>q)eriment 3 .

Cab ,Jack L,índa Tom Bret

High Nunber

Base - rate

Líke l ihood

Ot.her/No
Respons e

I-,ow Numlf,er

Base - raE.e

L,ikel ihood

Other/No
Response

10

t4

24

0

40

I

5

39

9

4

31

L4

10

35

7

7

25

t7

0

28

20

23

L2

19

7

25

18

6

11

32

Note. A l-or,¿ nunber represents a norrnative response f or a]f
problems except. Bret .
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mixed-modeL ÀNovÀ examined. effects of probLem versíon,
gender, and normacive sophist.icaEion as between-subjects

fact.ors, and problem a6 a wit.hin-subject factor on

confidênce rat.íngs. These were varíabIes predict.ed to
affect confídence rat,ings in Experiment 1, Thê onLy

sígnificant betv¡een-subj ecC effect. was for probl-em version
(F (1,1L0) = 4.49, MS. = 189.15, p < .04). subjecE.s given
Èhe standard. version of E.he l,inda probì-em were somewhat more

confidenE. in their judg[nent (M = 5.25) comparêd L.o subjecE.s

given E.he alternaEive version (M = 4.gt,. There was also a

signíficanE, within-subject effects (F (4,440) = 5.22, MS. =

1.56, p <.0002). subjectss were signif icantJ.y less confident
in t.heir responses to the Cab problem (M = 4.g1) Lhan in
ttreir responses to t.he üack (M = 5.31), Tom (r"r = 5.32) anit

Bret (M = 5.53) probl-ems, and less confident, ín their
response tso the Línda problem (M = 5.03) than in theír
responses to t.he Bret problem. No other maín effects or
interactíons were significant.
Discussíon

Àl-E.ernacive versions of t.hê Jack, Linda, and Tom

problems, but noL the Bret. and Cab problems, lead to
responses significant.Iy closer to Èhe normative soluLions.
Although Èhe al-ternacive version of t.he Bret problem was

patterned afEer a manipulaE.ion employed by Fein, Hilton and

Miller (1990) in their att.it.ude aE.tribution study, the facE.

Ehat Èhe Bret problem was created specifícalIy for Ehis
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study may expl-ain r^¡hy the manipulat.ion v¡as unsuccessful_. In
cont.rast, E.he aIlernative version of the Cab problem was

identical to a version of the problem presenE.ed co subjects
by Tversky and Kahfìeman (1982a) t,haE was shown to reduce

deviations from t,he correcE, solutsion in their sEudy. This

version of the Ca-b problem did noE affecE. responses in this
stsudy, and pilot studies also found the alt.ernat.ive wersion

of E,he Cab problem to be inef f ect j-ve.

Standard or al-ternat.ive version of a problem had l_itstle

impacE. on subjecLs' perceptions of either the number of
soluE,ions or form of analysis. Once again, E.he Cab and Jack

problems were seen to be more consisE,enE. with a formal

analysis, and t.he Cab problem was sErongly ident.if íed r¡it.h a

single correcE. respoll.se. Unl-ike lhe firsE. elq)eriment, form

of analysis vras not relat.ed Eo absofuE.e devia!íon scores,

and was related t.o confidence ratings for onl-y standard

versions of Ewo of L.he five problems.

The perceived rel-evance of likelihood statements, but

not base-rate st.at.ements, were affected by presentation of
alt,ernative versions of the problems. The addit.ion of
cont.radicE,ory passages E.o the likelihood st.atement.s of the

Tom and t.he ifack problems resulted in significant.ly smal-Ier

deviations from normat.ive so1uE.ions. However, E.hese

modifications resul-ted ín the 1Íkelihood j-nformation being
judged more, not lCEÊ relevanE.. There were no significants
correfat.ions beEween likel-ihood sEaLementss and absolut.e
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deviat.ion scores for altsernatsiwe wersions of tshe Tom and

ilack problems. This outcome suggestss the addíE,ion of
passages inconsist,enE wiÈh the st.ereoEypes of library
science majors and engineers, respecE.ively, ref lect.s t.he

reduction ín relewance for the respecE.ive likelihood
statements. Neither modificacion of the base-rate staE,ement

in the Cab problem to make it. appear causal , nor the

addiEion of a passage suggestsing BreE was endorsing Ehe

posiLion of his ínst,ruct,or, affecEed eit.her the perceived

relevance of the baserates or the magnitude of tshe dewiat,ion

from the normative response.

One task required of subjects in E>cperiment 3 not

required in the fírsE, erçeriments was t'o endorse one of two

interpret.at.ions of each problem. Subjectss presented wit,h

Standard wersions of the ,fack and Tom problems, and Co a

l-esser extenc tshe Cab problem, stsrongly endorsed non-

nonnaE.ive explanalions for their responses. Ir¡ conE.rast,,

these same subjects endorsed normat,ive interpretaLions for
L.he Bret and the lJinda problems. AfEer being present.ed wiLh

t.he normatiwe e>çlanation for Ehe Brets and IJinda problem,

some subjeces spontaneousfy exhibited a sort of "I should

hawe known it. a1I along ef fectr'. This capitsulation was noE

found for E.he ,fack and Tom problems. For Ehese problems,

subject.s were adamant that their inE.erpretation was the

correct one.

Comparing Lhe Ewo wersíons of each problem for
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endorsement. of normative and non-normat,ive interpretalions
result.ed in differences becween E,he st.andard and alt.ernat.ive
wersions of the ilack and Tom problems, buC not. E,he Cab,

Linda, and BreE, problems. Subjects endorsed non-normaE,ive

interpretaEions for f.he Jack and Tom problems, non-nonnative

interpretations of E,he Irinda and Bret. problem, and were

spfiE. between the Ewo inE,erpret,ations for the Cab problem.

These findings paralle1 t.he results from the rel-evance

judgmenE,s. More imporE.antly, howewer, end.orsement raE.ings

were strongly associatsed with the magnitude of deviations
from the normat.ive sol-utíons for both standard and

aLternat.iwe versions of tshe problems.
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EXPERIMENT 4

The third e)q)eriment found some success in reducing
deviations from the normat.Íve solution by alt.ering
likelihood information. This approach to remediating bías
has limited applicatíon in che real_worId because

information t.hat. serves co disconfirm an esEablished
sE.ereotlæe is not easily obtained and noE. actiwely sought by
decísion makers. A different approach to remedíaling bias
follows from research on the ,frame, (Kahneman & Tversky,
1984t Tversky & Kah_nernan, 1991) or problem solving seE

(Scholz, 1987) subjects operate under v¡hi1e tryíng to aolve
j udgmenE problems. Researchers have aE.tempted to assess and.

classify lhe sets wiE.hin which subjecE.s, approached C.he

decision task.

On Che basis of analysis of verbal proE.ocols, Konold
(1989) differentialed outcome- oriented and frequentist
sEy1es of solving judgmene problems. Similar]y, Scholz
(1987) coded verbal protocol-s on an analytic/intuitive
dimension, and. Barnes (19g5) idencified applicat.ions of
aleatory and episE.emÍc logic co j udgmenE. problems. Outcome_

oriented, inEuitive and episE.emic dimensions refrec! a non-
normatíve set t.hat accept.s likelihood information as
rel-evarìE.. In contrasE., frequentisL, ana1yE.ic and aleatory
dj-mensions ref l-ect a normaE,ive seE that. regards only Lhe
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base-rate informalion as relevant.ll
The idea of a general probl_em solving set has Lead to

attempt.s (e.9., Fischhoff, et al-., !9.19¡ Fischhoff & Bar_

Hille1 , 1984b) to manipulate subjecE,s, fra¡nes or approaches

to the e>çerímenL. These frames, in turn affecE subject.s,

inE.erpretaE.ion of E.he j ud$nenE. problems. The implicit, goal

of Ehis approach has been to seek a means to el_iminate

biased judgmenE.s wiE.hout. altering the conE.enË of che probl_em

as was done in E)q)eriments 3 . For t.he most parE. , j udgment,al

biases have been resj.stanE. to such effortss. For example,

at.t,empt.s to mot,ivat,e subj ects E,hrough moneE.ary incentiwes
and inslructions to try harder have been unsuccessfuL
(Fischhoff, :-982) .

Fischhoff, eE. aI ., (19791 suggesE,ed base-rat.e

informaEion is ignored either because subjectss fail t.o see

its relevance to E.he problem or because subject.s "lose [E,he

base-ratel in E.he cognitive 6huf f l_e of combíning various
pieces of inforrnationr' (p. 340). On the basis of the former
interpreE,ation, Fischhoff et. a1 ., hypoE,hesized that
increasing t,he salience of the base-rate vrould resul_t in
less error. Subjeccive SensiE,ivity Ànalysis (SSA) requires
subjects t'o respond to the same problem a nurìber of E.imes,

each time wit.h a different base-rate specified. Al-t.hough

. rrBayes' t.heorem dictat.es t.hat both base-rate and fikelihoodinformat.ion be integrated. Hovrever, Gigerenzer and Murray (J-9gZ)point out Ehat many base-rate probreñs d emand. L.he 1iÊelihoodinformaEion be ignored, and onl| Ehe base-rate informat.ion be
cons idered -
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Fischhoff et aI ., found subject.s, responses t.o be sensiEive

E,o change in the base rat.es, the amount of adjustment was

insufficient, and SSA training did not gieneralize E.o a

second problem of the sane general type.

-4. second series of e:çeriments (Fischhoff & Bar-Hitl-e1,
1984b) compared SSA to Isol_atj_on Ãna1ysis, in which subjecE.s

were asked to consider their response if only a selected
píece of information was available, t.o Minimal Focusing, Ín
which subjects r,¡ere símply Ínstructed t.o consider a1l- ítems

of informatíon before responding, and to Balanced SSA, in
whích su.bj ecE,s were present.ed wiE,h vari.ous base- rat,e and

likelíhood values. For all four techniques, responses were

somewhat cl,oser t.o Ehe norlnaE.ive response E.han what had been

reporE.ed in previous studíes, However, performance on

subsequent base-raE,e problems suggesE.ed t.hat. tshese

cechniques had noE rcreated addit,ional understanding nor
evoked lat.ent understanding regarding t.he rol-e of base

ratesrr (p. 187) .

It is somewhat surprising E,hat the effecls found for
manípulating the e>q)erimental frame have not been more

robusE. Framing effect.s have been shown t.o be extremely
powerfuÌ in oE.her decision making cont.ext.s. For example,

the originaf Kahneman and Tversky (1984) demonstration that
manipul-at.ed whether the choice of one of Lwo treatment'
programs was framed in E,erms of people liwing or people

dying resulEed in a reversal in E.he proportion of subjects
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choosing one program over another. Howêver, Fischhoff et
aI., (1979), and Fischhoff and Bar-HilteL (19g4b) faited to
incLude a comparison group t,hat did not. receive such

instsructions. without suctr a comparison group, it. is
díffícult Co say t.hat under those partícuLar experimental
circumstances, E.he manipulat.ions resulted. in smaller
deviat.ions from E.he normative solutÍon than what mig.ht.

otherwise have been found. Most ímportant.ly¡ none of Ehe

previous sEudies gyst.ematsically increased E,he explicít
'counÈerdemand.s, to use base-rat.e and ígnore indivíduaE.ing
information, nor examined t'he phenomenoLogical correlat,es to
t.hese insE.nrct.ions. WiEhout doing so, it would not be

possibLe to arrive at any definitive answer as to wby such
manipuJ-atíons are ineffect.ive.

In Experiment 4, a varietsy of pre-experímentaL

instrucE.ions were applied in an attempt to induce subjects
to interpret Lhe set of prob]-ems in a rnanner more cor¡.sistent
wiE.h E.he normaE.ive model. phenomenological correlat.es E.o

these instruct.ions were assessed through Che techf¡iques
employed in t.he preceding experiments. IÈ e¡as hypotshesized

thats t.he stronger the counterdemand.s, the less responses to
t.he five probJ_ems would d.eviate from t.h.e normatíve solutíon,
and the more closely would responses on E.he phenomenoLogical

measures approximace the normat.ive intserprer.aÈ. ion for t.he
problems.

Me thod
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Subjecls. Two-hundred and forty fírs!-year
introducE,ory psychol-ogy sEudent,s from Ehe Universitsy of
Manitoba subject pool pareicipated in Erq)eriment 4.

Subjects received credit t.oward a research parE.icipaE,ion

requírement.

Mat.eríals and procedure. Subjectss were assembl_ed in
groups of no more E.han E,hirEy to compl_eE.e an e>çerimenE,al_

bookleE. contsaining five judgmenb. problems. Before

attempEing E,he problems, subjecE.s received one of five forms

of pre - experimental instructions:
(1) Standard Frame. The st.andard instructions provided t,o

subjecEs ín the first three experiments were employed in
this frame.

(2 ) Àleatory Frarne . For E,his group, insE.rucE.íons were

patterned after a descripE.ion of al_eatory logic provided E.o

judges of verbal prot,ocoÌs (Barnes, 1985).

Al-eat.ory logic requires t.hinking abouE obj ect.s or
events with a focus on t,he objects or eventss as

part of a larger set.. Al-eaE,ory logic requires

thaE. unique characteristics of an object. or evenE.

be ignored, and only the membershíp of Che object
or evenE. in a set be considered in making

judg,ments. Knowledge about individual el-ements is
irrelevant.

(3) Demand-control Frame. These instrucEions were adapt,ed

from Wright and We11s (1988), and Wright. eE al ., (1990).
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These authors argued subjecE.s avoid giving obvious answers

t,o problems and believe t'hat. infonrEtion provided by

experíment,era musE be relevan! to probl-em solutsíons.

Subj ectss in t.his condit,ion were E,old:

The questions pertaining co some of tshe problems

may not hawe obvious, straightforward answers.

Some problems may not include enough information
to ansv¡er some of E,he questions. Moreover, some

probÌems may contain some information that. is not

relevant. tso the problem. You must. decide on your

own how rel-evarit parE.icular items of informat,ion

are E.o t.he varíous questions asked.

(4) Modified Minimal Focusing Frame. The instruct,l_ons given

tso subject's in E.his condit.ion were patE.erned after Fischhoff

and Bar-Hil-Ìel-'s (1984b) Ínstructions t,o subjects atstemptsing

the Cab problem t.o consider informatÍon about. both the

witsness and t.he number of cabs:

For all of the problems you will encounE.er in this
booklet, consider both the ínformalion abouts the

characteristÍcs of E.he specific individual or
objecc and the information about the populaEion or

larger group that the individual or object was

drawn from.

(5) Ex¡rlicit Frame. These inst.ructions simply told subjecE.s

to ignore likefihood inf ormat.ion:

Tn each of the following set of problems, you will
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be provided wit.h general informaE,ion about some

group of objectss or people and specífic
informalion about one object or person. Iqnore

tshe specific informaE.ion when you make judgments.

One of t.hese framing instrucE.ions was presenÈed to each

subject before they aE.temptsed Lo solve the fiwe judgment

problems. In a1f oE,her respectss, this ex¡reriment. replicated
Ehe procedure from Experiment 3 excep! E,hat. only tshe

sE,andard wersion of each problem was given.

Resuf t.s

Responses to the Judqment. Prob1ems. Sunmary 6tatis!ics
for responses to tshe judgmene problems, collapsed across

framj-ng insE.ruct.ions, are presented in Tab1e 18. Because

tshe only signíficant, correLation becv¡een absoluÈe dewíaE.ion

scores for the five probl-ems was between Ehe Bret. and Tom

probfems (r (238) = .]-9, p < 005), each problem was examined

indiwidually to t.esE, each of the h]æotheses.

To test the h)æothesis Ehat small-er deviations from t.he

normative soluE,ions would be found wit.h non- st,andard problem

f rames, a series of conE,rasts were done beE.ween t.he St.andard

and E.he other f our f rame ínsE.rucE.ions. The conE.rast between

Lhe Stsandard and Demand frames was sígníficanÈ for the Jack

problem (F (1,231-) = 5.04, MS. = 6e9.53, B <.03), and E.he

contrasE. beEv¡een Standard and Focusj-ng frames was

significant for the Tom problem (F (t,232) = 8.56, MS. =



Tabl-e 18

Srrmmarv St-âl-i tl-i ôs fôl^ i-hc É'ir¡a .Trrrq.íñêñr- DY.¡îhl êfflc

ExÞerimenE. 4

.Tack Linda

M

s

Median

Mode

&

59 .43

27 .82

75

80

32.01

]-t.14

66.28

28 .04

75

30

37 .52

26 .33

5.40

1.35

6

6

4.4

1.35

5.75

1.32

6

4.75

!.32

2 .55

1.35

z

4 .44

1.35

NoEe. ns varíed beEv¡een 46 and 48 accordíng t,o Ehe nunber of
missíng responses.
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1.70, B <.004), and for t.he Bret. problem (E (l ,232) = 7.45,

MS. = 1.78, p <.007). Cei.l means are presentsed in Table 19.

In aLl tshree cases, t.he Standard f rame was associaE.ed wit.h

significantl-y qreaE.er deviations from tshe normative

sofutsion. There were no significants main effectse for gender

or normative experE,ise and no signíficanE, inE,eractíons.

Confidence Ratinqs. Confidence racings are an

ímporEants measure of subjecE.s' decísion making process

because a poor decision made with l-iE.Ele confidence will
have different consequences t,har¡ che same poor decision rnade

witsh publicly or privately expressed certainty (Ðunning,

Griffin, Milojkovic & Ross, 1990). Confidence raE.ings have

also often been found tso be poorl-y calibratsed to accuracy

(LíchE.enst.ein, Fischhoff, & Phitips, 1982), tshus providing a

unique measure of bet.ween- subj ect effecE.s. Confidence

raE,ings were also shown in E>q)eriment 1to be sensiE.iwe to

individual difference variables such as gender and normaE,ive

sophistícat.ion. For t,hese reasons, a series of ANOVA, s

examined the ef fect.s of framing instructions and gender on

confidence ratings (Table 20) . Confj-dence raE.ings by

problem, framj-ng ínst.ruclions, and gender are presented in
Table 21. Tukey post-hoc tesE.s 1p < .05) reveal_ed

significancly greater confidence for the Modified frame

compared to the E)çlicic frame for Ehe Tom and Bret

problems. MaIe subjectss were significant.fy more confident.

than female subjecls for all buE tshe Linda probfem.
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Table 19

Mean Àbsolute Deviation Scores bv Framinq InsE.ruct,ions for
F:â ..h ,Trralañêñl- Þr^hl êrì1 Fr¿-rìêr i Írâlll- á

Problem

Jack T.inda BreE,

sEd

A1L

DC

MMF

Extr)

32 .3

3Z-Z

33 .4

30.6

-l L-t)

29 .7

38.2

4t .7

39.0

38.9

4.4

4.5

4.2

Lâ,

4.3

4.4

4.8

4.8

5.1

4.6

4.L

4.4

4.5

4.9

4.3

NoEe. Std = Sbandard frame, AlE. = Aleatory f rame, DC =

Demand frame, l"]l4F = Modified f rame, Etæ = expficiE. frame.
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Table 20

Siqrnif ícants TesE. of Ðifferences in Confidence Rat,inss by

Framinq Irlstnrct.íons and bv Gender, Experiment 4.

Probl em df MS. F p

Cab
Frame 4,225
Gender 1,225
Fxc 4,225

.Tack
Frame 4,225
Gender 1,225
Fxc 4,225

Linda
Frame 4,225
Gender 1,225
Fxc 4,225

Tom
Frame
cend er
Fxc

Bret
Frame
Gencler
F}.G

2.44 0.38
5.96
0.2L

1-.63 0 .'7 7
13.!2
r.25

L.94 1.96
!.12
2.24

.83

. 02'

.93

.02'

.0?

.08

.55

.0004'

.29

.10

.29

.06

4,22s
L ,22s
4,225

4,225
1,22A
4 ,228

r.73

2.08

2.85
3.2õ
2.L2

2,75
9.89
2.L8

. UJ

.002'
,07

* p < .05
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Tab1e 2l-

Mean Confidence Ratinqs by Framinq Instructsíons and by

Problem

Frame Cab ,fack L¡inda Tom Bret

S tandard
Females 4.4 4.9 4.9 4.9 5.2Males 4.8 5.8 4.8 5.5 5.5Cofiìbined 4.7 5.4 4.8 5.3 5.4
Aleatory
Females 4.7 4.9 5 .4 5.3 4.7Ma1es 4.6 6.0 5.6 6.1 5.0Combined 4.7 5.6 5 .5 5.7 5 -4
Demand

Females 4.5 5.6 5.5 5.7 5.6Males 5.0 5.7 5.0 5.1 5.7Combined 4.8 5.6 5.1 5.3 5.6
Modi f ied
Females 4.4 5.5 4.9 5.8 5.9Mafes 5.1 6.0 5.9 6.0 5.8Combined 4. I 5.8 5.5 5.9' 5.8"
Erçl-icít
Females 4.2 5.2 4.6 4.9 4.4Mal-es 4.9 5.9 4.9 5.3. 5.6.Combined 4.5 5.5 4.7 5.1b 5.0b

NoLe. Column means v¡ith differenE, superscripts

signíficanCly differen! from each ot,her 1p < .05), Thkey

posE-hoc HSD test.
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but t.he L,índa problem.

Consist.ent wiEh previous f índings, t.here vras a

significant wít.hin-subject ANOVA for confidence raÈings

collapsed across framing inst.ruct,ions and gender (F (4,900)

= 15.35, ffi" = t. 73 , p. <.0001) . T\rkey HSD tesE.s revealed

that subjects qtere less confident in their response to E,he

Cab problem (M = a.71) tshan in their response to t,he .Tack (M

= 5.60), l,índa (M = 5.14), Tom (M = 5.45) and Bret (M =

5.46) probl-ems. SubjecE.s were also significantly less

confident in their resporise E,o E,he l_rinda problem compared to
Ehe 'Jack, Tom and Bret problems.

Solutions Demanded. The effects of different framing

insE.ructions on tshe phenomenotogical measures were evaluated
to t.esE the hlæoE.hesis thaE. t.hese frames would affecb
subj ects' int.erpretations of t.he problems, specifically
whet.her more E,han one correcE. response for a probl_em was

accepted, and whether an ineuiLive analysis E.o sol_ve a

problem was required. The number of correct responses

permit.ted and tshe form of analysis (formal or inEuÍtive)
iE.ems r+ere examined t.hrough a series of mixed-model .ANOVAS.

Framing instructíons serr¡ed as a betsween- êubj ecE. facE.or,

wiE.h problem as a v¿it.hin - subj ecE. facL.or. For nunber of
correct responses, neither framing inst.ructions (F (4,231) =

1.00. Ms. = 9.34, p <.41) nor t.he int.eraction of framing

instruct.ions by problem (F (16,924) = 1.41, MS" = 2.73, g

<.1-3) were signíficant. problem was a significant wiEhin-
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subject. facr,or (F (4,9241 = 13.90, Mse = 2.73, p <.0001).
Consistents with the result.s from tshe earlier studies, tshe

Cab probl-em (M = 3 .44 ) was seen as more d.emarrding of a

single solut.ion compared to the LÍnda (M = 4.44), Tom (M =

3.88) and Bret problems (M = 4.06), E.he .tack problem (M =

3.52) was seen as more demand.ing of a single correct
response compared to the Linda and BreE. problems, and the
Tom prob1em was seen as more demanding of a single response

compared. to the Bret problem.

Examining subjects, percept.ions of the form of analysís
each problem d.emand.ed., there was no significant main effect
for framing instruct.ions (F (4,231) = 0.25, MS- = 5.19, p
<.91) , nor for E.h.e interaction of f raming inst.rucL.ions and.

probl-em (F (16,924\ = 0.94, MS. = 2,88, p <.52). There was

a signifícant within-subjecE effect for problem (F (4,924) =

94.4A, MS^ = 2.88, p <.0001). Àgain consístent with
previous analyses, subjects perceived the Cab problem (M =

5.49) Eo be significantly more demanding of a formaL

analysis than either the ,fack (¡¡ = ¡.?7), Línda (M = 2,74),
Tom (M = 3.72) and Bret. problems (M = 3.17), and the ,Jack

probl-em to be signif icantl.y more demanding of a formal
analysís t.han t.he Linda and BreE problems.

Relevance of SEaË.ements. In E.he same vein, a serieÉ of
ANOVÀS examined wheE.her t.he different framing inst.ructions
affected subjecE.s, raE.ings of wheE.her base-rate or
likel-ihood ínformation was perceived to be relevarrt. to
solving t,he judgrment. problems. There was no sÍgnificant
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main effects for framing instruct.ions for any of the base-

raEe or likelihood statements for any of the five problems.

Interpret,at.ion of t.tre problem, For the first and third
probJ.ems presented., raE.her than for all five probl-ems so as

to rêduce subject. fat,ignre and experimentaL d.emands, subjects
were asked. to endorse one of two interpretat.ions for eactr

probLem. These raEings served as a dependent variable in a

series of ÀNOvÀs, with framing instructions as the

independent variable. Framing instrucE.ions were noE.

significant for the Cab (F (4,89) = 0.2L, Ms- = 3.51, p
<.93), .tack (F (4,90) = 1.03, Ms- = 3.27, p < .40), rrínda (F
(4,90) = 1.26, MS" = 2.69, p <.29), and. Brets probJ.ems (F

(a,89) = L.04, MS- = 3.79, p < .39). Framing insÈructíons
were signifícant. for t,he Tom problem (F (4,91) = 2.87, tIS- =

2.33, p < .03). subjects given modifíed inst.ructions
endorsed an inE.erpret,at ion consistent. with t,he LikeLihood

informatíon (M = L.45) more so than subjects given explicit.
instructions (4 = 2.85) .

Sal-ience of E.he Framing' Inst.ruct.ions, one possíb1e

explarÌation for the few significant effects for framing

instructions on absoluE.e devíat.ion scores, confidence

raEings, and. ptrenomenological_ measures, is t.hat subjects
simply f ailed to at.t.end to Ehe inst.rucÈions. To test, t.his
possibility, 208 of tshe 240 subjects in Experiment 3 were

provided the five framing ínstruct.ions at tshe conclusion of
Lhe experiment, and were simply asked t.o ídentify which of
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E.he fiwe insLruct.íons had been presenE.ed at' Lhe beginning of
t.he e)q)eriment.. A laxge number of Demand (n = 17) and

Modified frame subjects (n = 15) fail_ed t,o correct.ly

identify tshe instsrucE.ions t.hey had read ats tshe beginning of
the session (Tab1e 22). Hovrever, analyzing Ehe result.s

wit.houE tshese subj ects did noE al-ter t.he concl-usions of the

preceding analyses .

Ðiscussi-on

Manípulation of pre - e>q)erímental insE.rucE,ions t.o

subj ects had l-it,E.le ef f ect on their responses t.o t.he f ive
j udgmenE problems, their confidence ratings, or E,heir

intserpretacion of t.he problems. Subjects vrere somewhat less

confidenE. in their responses under non- stsandard frames, buE.

these insE.rucLions had no effecE on subjecEs, percepE.ions of
E.he nurnber of correct solut.ions, form of analysis, or
relevance ratsíngs. Confidence ratings Lended to be a more

sensítive measure E.han deviation scores because a

manipulation that may lack the poE,ency to affect judgment.s

may stilJ- be capable of af fecE.ing E.he confidence of t,he

decision maker in the judgments. Thus, ExperimenE. 4

repl-icated prewious st,udies thaE have found, at. best, weak

effect.6 for inst.ructsions tso remediaE.e biased responding

(e.9., FÍschhoff, 1982) .

The mosc, parsimonious explanation for t.hese faifures is
E.haE. sub j ectss , even Ehough E.o1d t.o pay cf ose attent.ion,
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Tab]-e 22

Frequency of Responses Comparinq Framinq Instructíons
Assiqnment t.o Recoqnitsion TesE. Performance. ExÞeríment, 3

Ass igned

Response SEd A1r MMF E>çDC

srd

A1r

DC

MMF

Extr)

33

2

4

0

38

0

0

3

0

4

24

2

11

0

1

3

28

11

0

3

0

35

n

B

+3

10

23.2

4L

3

7 -3

47

77

41.5

43

15

34.9

40

5

12.5

Note. Std = Stsandard frame, AIt. = A1eatorl¡ frame, DC =

Demand frame, MMF = Modified frame, E>ç = Explicit frame.

n = the number of subjects assigned to each condítion and

testsed for recal-1, i A is the number of subject,s making an

íncorrect recognitsion responsei B ís the percentage of the

number of subjects making an incorrect response (A - n) .
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simply failed to atsUend to t.he instructions. Thís

e>çlanaE.ion receiwed support in ErçerimenE, 4 from the large
nulnber of subjectss who failed t'he recogniËion t,eat. for
insE,rucE,ions provided at the beginning of tshe ex¡reriment,.

One mighE conclude thaE, E,his failure to aE,E.end L,o tshe

insE,ruction resulE.ed from subjects bej-ng engaged in
"mindless Í informatíon processing (L.,anger, Blank, &

Chanowítz, 1978 ) . A more charitabl-e erçlanat.ion f or t,heir
poor perforrnance on the recognition tesc was inlerference
from the subsequent judgment task. A nunber of subj ect,s

post - erq)erimentally reported having eiE.her forgotten or nots

underst.anding tshe ínst.rucE.ions unt,il after the problems were

presenLed. Altshough inE.erf erence from the decision E.ask rnay

explain subjects' poor performance on E,he recognit.ion E,est,,

it. is only a parE.íal explanation for t.he ineffect,iveness of
t.he debiasing instruct.ions.

InstrucE.ions E.o ignore baseraE,es and rely on likelihood
informat.Íon were presenEed ats the beginning of the

experimenE. prior to attempting any of the problems. Such

insE.ructions may l-ack salience unless accompanied by an

example probl-em or closely linked t'o t.he specific j udgment,

task. Furthermore, because E.he fÍwe j udgmenE. problems

appear to represenE. a het.erogeneous set of Easks, differenE.

inst.ructions may have to be consE.rucL.ed for personafitsy and

stat.istícal problems (e.g., the Tom problem versus t.he Cab

probfem) . However, Lhe mosE significant f imitaE.ion to
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debiasing inst.rucE.ions is E.he nature of the decision task.
Whether one conceptsualizes responses t.o base-rate probJ-ems

as arising from representatsive Ehinking, e:q)erimenlal

demands, or êome other source, insErucLions al_one are

probably insufficient Co convey Eo subjecE6 how t.he problem

must be sE,ructured in order to disengage from common

pracE.ices. Sharpe and Adair (In press) found that.

instructions to remediat,e the hindsight, bias were effective
only af t.er a set of items had been completed following such

instructions and dêmands to utilize such inst.rucE.ions were

made e>cpl-icít for a second set of problems.
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Experiment 5

I"fanipulation of Ehe problem f rame in E,he f ourEh

experiment did not have a significant effêct on eit.her

responses to the problems nor subjects, interpreE.ations of
t.he judgment t.ask. A more common method of arriving at a

rrbeEterl judgment ín E,he real- -world is t'o discuss the

problem wiE,h others. However, groups sometímes do not make

betscer decisions than t,heir indivídual members (e.g.,
groupt.hink; lfanis, 1971) and may be susceptible to biases in
t.he decision process (e.9., group polarizatsion; Isenberg,

1986). Nonetheless, group interaction offers an opportunity
for subjeces Eo e)q)ress and validatse tsheír ínE,erpretat.ion of
tshe e>çeriment.al task, and although the Ícorrect'l

inE.erpretaE.ion is often the minoriE.y viewpoint, somet'imes

che minority opinion does prevaíl (Moscovici, 1985).

Only a handful of studies have examined Ehe effects of
group díscussion on base-rate judgments, and the findings
from these stsudies are mixed. Argote, Seabright. and Dyer

(1986) had subjectss make probability judgments on three

engineer/lawyer- E,)æe problems for which the indivÍduating
information was varied. SubjecLs worked eit.her by

t.hemselves (coacting) or ín groups of fiwe. For st.ereotypic

descriptions, groups relied s1ighE,ly more on indivíduat.ing
ínformation E.han did indívíduals, and thus t.he former were

somewhat more likely to deviate from the normatíve sol_ution.

ArgoE.e, Devadas and Mel-one (1990) íncl-uded five-person
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groups, coactsing indivíduaLs, and indivídual proE.ocol/no

protocoL probl-em solving groups. For stereotlT)ic
descript.ions, individuaJ. judgrments were superior eo g,roup

judgment.s. However, tt¡.e reverEe was found for neutral and.

for non- seereotl4)ic t.argeE descriptions. protocol analysis
suggested that, stereot,ypic descriptions were assocíated with
a greater number of statements that, reflecÈed t.he similarity
betsween the targeE. and t,he occupational c1ass.

Àlong the same lines, wright, and Wel_Ls (1995) expIored.

t.tre ef f ects of group d.íscussion on th.e disposit.ional bias.
subject.s were assigned t,o make an attitude aE.t.ribut.ion after
working a1one, working al-one but' spendíng 10 minules

thinking about E.heir answer wit.h or without anEicipation of
engaging in a discussion, or engaging in a discussion. only
for the last condition v¡as Chere a signifÍcantly reduced

dísposiEional bias. what specific aspecE,s of E.he group

discussion influenced judgrmenE.s were not. clear. Howevet,

E.he most obvíous factor, reference to the choice/no choice
component. of the at.titude atEribution paradigrm, v¿as noE

found to mediate responses.

In t.he first of a series of experiments, wright. eE aL.,
(1990) determined group discussion increased. use of
consensus ínformation. À subsequent. sEudy found that,

subjecE.s \^'ho reaal argrumêr¡.t s generated during E.he group

discussion, but. were not parEicipants in the discussion,
also ut. i 1í zed consensus informaEion.
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The four prevj-ous studies incerpretsed their findings
from a persuasíve argumentss perspecE,ive. According E,o

Àrgote and colleagues (Argot,e ets aI ., f986, 1990) ,

indiwiduals are more likely t,o become polarized t,oward t,he

choice with a great.er number of supporE,ing arg-ument.s made

during discussion. Because most indiwíduals believe t.he

individuat.ing informaE.íon is more useful , the group

disregards E.he base-rat,e informatíon. However, wright. and

colleagues (Wright & WeIIs, 1985; Wright, et aI ., 1990) not.ed

tshae at least a few group members menE,ioned consensus

information. Group members may hawe shifted E.oward the

consensus information response as a funcE,Íon of the novelty
and persuasíveness of that argumenE..

An obvÍous difference beEween E,he studíes of ArgoE,e eL

aI . , and WrighE. et af . , is t.hats t.he f ormer were

ínvestigating probabi1iE,y judgmenE,s, while E.he la!.ter were

examining social judgnents. A less obvious difference
beLween the two seEs of sEudj-es Ís tshat Àrgot,e eb. al_.,

required groups of subjectss to giwe a singte response. In
cont.rast, WrighE. eL aI ., had each member of the group make

Eheir own final- judgment. The response of one meÍùf,er of Ehe

group E.hen was randoml-y selected for íncl_usion in t.he dat.a

analysis.

Like alternatiwe wersions of the base-rate problems in
ExperimenE. 3 and insEructÍons tso modify E.he experimental

frame in Experiment. 4, group dj-scussion has been found to
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someE.imes reduce deviations from the noqnacive so1utsion, but.

equally oft.en has noc been found tso be effective. When

group díscussion has been found t,o reduce deviaE,ions from

the normatíve solution, iE. is unclear what. has mediat.ed this
effect. One possibility is tha!, group discussion may results

in subj eccs adopting an inb.erpret.ation of t,he erq)erimental-

E.ask more consistenE. vrit.h t.he norlnaE.Íve int.erpret.ation.

Hal-f of lhe discussion groups in t.he presenE. study were

of the type in which members of t.he group were required to
agree on a judgment. The oE.her half asked group members to
make their own judgmenls af E.er engagíng in discussion. It
was hlæothesized E.hat. group discussion shoul_d reduce E.he

dewiaE.ion from tshe normat.ive solutíon for t'he Bret problem,

an attitude attribuE.ion E.ask, but. increase the devÍat.ion
from Èhe nonnat.ive so]ution for the Tom W. and

engineer/lawyer problems, boE.h represent.at,iveness judgment

tasks. It lras also predicted E.hat devíaEions from E.he

normaE,ive soluE.ion should be greater when groups of subjecEs

were required tso arrive at a single so1uE,íon than when each

member of tshe group was permítted t.o make his or her own

j udgment .

The present sE.udy afso examined how subject.s,

int.erpretations of E.he j udgmenE. task might be modified by

group discussion. The phenomenological correlatses are

essentíaÌ because even when effects for group discussion
have been found, E.he source of t.hese effecEs hawe been
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uncl-ear. Subjects may be responding tso Èhe demands of t.he

group, i.e., group polarízation. Al-bernaE.iwely, subjects

may modify their weighting of t,he evidentíal variables,

i.e., seeing tshe base-raE.e information as more important.

Finally, subjects may inE.erprets the task different,ly after
group discussion. í.e., discovering E.haE. lhe l-ikelihood

informaEion can be ignored.

MeE.hod

Subjects. One-hundred and E,hirEy-one first.-year
introductory psychology sEudent.s from E.he University of

Manitoba subject pool parE,icipatsed in Experiment 5.

Subjects received credíE. for their research participaEion.

Materials and Procedure. Subjects were assÍgned to
groups of 3 to 5 parcicipanE,s. one-third of the groups

compleEed the problems witshouE group discussion. The

procedure from ErçerímenE, 1- was fo]lowed except E.hat

subjects were required t.o spend Ewo minuE.es considering each

problem before recording theír response. A1I other subjecEs

had the opportunÍEy Lo spend tr,¿o mínutes discussing each

problem before responding eÍt.her on their own or as a group.

All- subjecE.s then indiwidually completed the PEQ from

earl-ier sEudies.

Resul ts

Responses E.o t.he ,fudcrmenE. Probl_ems. Suunary sL.atistics
for responses to the j udgment problems by groups are

presenE.ed j-n Tabl-e 23. To assess whether t.here were any
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SunEnary StatÍst.ics for the Fíve .fudqment problems bv

InsEructions t,o croup, ElcperímenE. 5

Bret

Group/wo Consensus

Group/Consensus

!e

c

Conf

Indiwídua1

!L

S¡

Conf

Combined

!1.

s,

Conf

29.68

8.73

4.88

35.00

10.00

s.39

33 .57

6.7s

4.68

32- tZ

8.27

4.90

39.s8

L7 .63

40.00

24 .49

5.08

45.36

L7 .L9

5.7L

42 .22

18.84

5 .57

2.96

1.77

5.36

4 . 1_7_

L.I7

4.96

4.75

0.57

5.30

4.07

1.38

5.24

4 .84

0 .54

s.65

5.22

0.66

6 .2r

4 .82

0.56

5. br

4 .92

0.59

5.76

4.29

0.88

5 .46

4.81

0 .99

5 .6'.7

L 1C.

0.72

5.70

4 .63

0 .84

5.62

&
s,

Conf

Note. The nuñber of groups were 12, 9 and 19 for Group with

Consensus , Group Judgment withouE. Consensus , and hdividual
,Judgment, respectively.
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ef fect.s for group discussion on base-rat'e j udgrnent.s, a

series of one-way ANOVAS were calculat,ed on E.he absol-ute

deviatíon scores, wich group compositsion as tshe between-

subj ect f acEor (Table 24 ) . Àf E.er calculaE.íon of the .ANOVA,

two planned comparisons v¿ere cor¡.ducEed. The firsts compared

group discussion (witsh and without consensus) to indivídual
judgmencs. The second compared group discussion wÍE,h

consensus to group discussion withouE. consensus.

Only for the L,inda problem was the overal-l ANOVÀ

sÍgnificant (Tabl-e 24). Tukey posE.-hoc t.estss indicaLed

absoluLe deviation scores for the discussion withouE,

consensus group (M = 2.96) were signíficants1y smal-l-er than

Ehose of the individual j udgmenE group (M = a.75). The

firsE. conE.rast was afso significant. for the Línda problem.

The second contrast was sígnificant for I¡inda and margínally

signífícant for Bret. For bot,h problems, responses made

afler group discussion buE \.ritshouts consensus were

significanEly less devianE from the normat.ive soluEion

compared Eo group j udgmenÈ with consensus (Table 23).

A differene method for const.ructsing tshe dependent

scores for the preceding analysis v¡as E.o represent each

group by one randomly selecEed subject rat.her than by t,he

mean for tshe group. Employing the former procedure, t.here

was no significant main effect for group composit.ion for the

Cab (F (1,38) = 0.32, MS" = t7L.85, p <.57), ,Jack (F (1,39)
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Tabl-e 24

ANOVÀ Results and Planned Comparisons for Dífferences in t.he

Absolute Deviat.ion Scores for the Five JudqmenE. problems by

f:r.ìrrñ f',.\ñrì¡.1<il-ìnn Elv-ñêri ynêñl_ <

Problem df MS. p

Cab

Overalf

Comp 1

Comp 2

.fack

Owerall

Comp 1

Comp 2

I¡inda

Overal l

Comp 1

Comp 2

Tom

Overal l-

Comp 1

Comp 2

2 ,37

r ,37

L¡37

2 ,37

I ,37

r ,37

2 ,37

7,37

7 ,37

¿,31

1 ,37

1,37

66.45

365.85

1.38

0.33

r.29
.) 10

0.22

0.43

0.00

0.84

8. s5

4.90

10.61

1.60

2.24

1.26

.001

.03

.002

. z!

.18

.29

.15

.64

.65

ot

.36
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Bret

Owerall 2,37 0.59 L-42 -25

Comp 1 f ,37 2.03 .16

Comp 2 L,37 0.58 .45

Not.e. Comp 1 is the planned comparison of discussion (with

and wit.houE, consensus) to individuaÌ judgmenE.. Comp 2 is
the planned comparison of group discussíon wiEh consensus tso

group díscussion r^¡ithouE consensus.
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= 0.27, W. = -27, p <.51), Tom (F (1,39) = 0.93, MS. = .93,

p <.20) and Bret (F (1,39) = 0.00, Må = 1.aa, p <.95)

problems. The L¡inda problem v¡as again sÍgnificant. (F (1,39)

= 7.L2, W. = 2.33, p < .01) . The absolute deviation score

was larger for indiwÍduaI judgmenEs (M = 4.75) compared t.o

group judgment.s (M = 3.46) .

In order t.o assess \,¡heE,her variabil_ity, raE.her Ehan

group means, differed beEvreen treatment conditions, Brown-

Forsythe testsõ of homogeneity of variance (Keppet, 1991)

v¡ere calcul-at.ed for boEh Lhe three group (no

discussion/discussion with consensus/discussion wiE,hout

consensus) and E,he Ewo group cases (discussion/no

discussion), and for bot'h a mean score represent.ing the
group judgmenE and an individual randomly selecled t'o
represent E,he group. For the t.hree group/mean score

comparison, t.he only sígnificant ÄNOVA was for the Irinda

problem (F (2,37) = 5.58, MS" =.59, p <.OOg). Consist.ent

with Ehe analysis of the absolut,e deviatíon scores, the
\.¿iE.hin- cell- variance of the discussion wiE.houts consensus

group (S = 2.961 was smaller than the variance of the
individual judgmenE. group (S = 4.75). For the three
group/randomly select.ed score comparison, E.here was a

significant ANOVA for the ,Jack (F (2,38) = 3.31-, MSc =

796.75, p < .05) probl-em, with group discussion wit.h

consensus being more varíabf e t.han E.he other E.wo groups.

ConfÍdence RaE.ínqs. A mixed-modef .ANOVA was used. to
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examine differences in confidence ratings for discussion

groups compared to individual j udgirnents on confidence

ratings. The betsween-subjecE faclor of ínstructsÍons was not

sígnificanC (F (2,371 = 0.04, MS. = 1.45, p < .95). The

wíthín-subject effect for problem was significanE (F (4,t48)

= 4.93, US. = 0.81, p < .001). Tukey HSD post-hoc E.ests (p

< .05) revealed E,hat, subjeccs were less confident in t.heir
response to tshe Cab problem (M = a.9) Ehan in Cheir

responses to E.he ,fack (M = 5.57) , Tom (M = 5 .76) and BreE.

problems (NI = 5.621 .

Examining E,he confidence ratings from one subjecE.

randomly select'ed tso represenE each group, the between-

subject effect for group composit,íon was marginally

nonsignifícant (F (1,38) = 3.56, MS.:2.26, p < .07), buE

the vrit.hin- subj ect effecE. for problem (F (4,L52) = 3.02, MS,

= J-.75, p < .02) and tshe interact.ion of group composiE,ion

and problem (F (4,!52) = 2.57, MS" = 2.57, p < .04) were

significanU. For boEh Ehe Cab and Tom problems, su-bjects

who engaged in group díscussion were significant,ly more

confidenE. in their responses (Ms = 5.38 and 5.8J.) than

subjects who had individual-ly given their response (Ms =

4.21 and 4.84) .

One ancillary analysis provided interest.ing result.s.

Approximat.ely half of Ehe Group/No Consensus and

Group/Consensus groups were composed of t.hree mernlf,ers, the

oEher half of four members. An anal-ysis of waríance was
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conducted on abso1uE.e deviatÍon scores and confidence

ratings v¡it.h Consensus/No Consensus and size of group

serving as betv¡een- subj ect facE,ors. There v¡ere no

significanc ef fecE.s associat.ed witsh the alcsolut.e dewiat.ion

scores . For conf idence rat.ings, however, E.here \^ras a

significant main effect for group size for E.he Jack (F

(t,17) = 5.52, MS. = .54, p < .03), and Bret problems (F

(I ,L7\ = 6.26, MS.=.7L, p<.02), a marginally
nonsignificant. main effect. for group size for the lJÍnda

problem (F (1,17) = 2.9r, ffi" = 1.09, p < .11) , and a

significant Consensus/No Consensus by group size interaction
for the Cab (F (t,]-7) = 7.04, MS" = r.4r, p < .02) and Jack

problems (F (1,17) = 5.72, MS" = .54, p < .03. CelI means

are present.ed in Table 25. Groups of four parE.icipants were

more confident in t.heir judgments. The significant.
int.eractions for the Cab and ,Tack problems result.ed from E.he

higher confidence reported by Consensus subjects in four-
person groups .

Solutions Demanded. croup díscussíon and índividual
judgments were compared for subjects, percept.ions of whether

there was a single correcE. response or more E.han one correc!
response, and whether an intuÍtive and personaf j udgment. or
a formal- analysis was demanded. croup composition was a

between-subject fact.or, problem was a within-subjecL. factor.
For number of correct responses, neither group composition
(F (1,38) = L.02, MS. = 2.72, p <.32) nor the inEeracrion of
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TabLe 25

Mean Conf id.ence Ratinqs for Each .fud.qment, problem bv GrouÞ

size and Consensus,/No Cor¡sensug, ExDeriment 5

Prob 1em

Condit.íon Cab .fack Linda Tom Bret

No Corìsensus

3-Person 5.39 5.72 5.05 5.50 5.05(n=5 )

4-Person 4.38 S.7f 5.67 5.79 5. g7
(n=6)

Cons ensus

3-Person 4.60 4.40 4.53 5.93 5.20(n=5 ¡

4-Person 6.3? 5.94 5.50 6.65 6 .25(n=a ¡

Note. Higher numbers ref l-ect greaEer conf id.ence. ns =

number of groups, Five-person groups were exclud.ed from
this analysÍs.
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group composition by problem lF (4,]-521 = 7.65, MS" = l-.18,

p <.16) v¡ere significants. Problem was a significant witshÍn-

subjects factor (F (4, t52) = 9.16, MSc = 1.1-8, p <.0001).

Post-hoc test.s reveal-ed E.hat E.he Cab problem (M = 2.94) was

more denìandíng of a single correct solutsion compared Co Ehe

I,inda (M = 4.23) and Tom problems (M = 3 . 86 ) , and the Jack

(M = 3.39) and Bret probÌems (M = 3.32) were more demanding

of a síngle correc! response compared to the Linda problem.

Evaluating whether an intuitive judgment or a formal-

analysia was demanded, there vras no significanE, main effect
for group composítion (F (1,38) = O.4O, MS" = 1.59, p <.40)

or for the int,eractsion of group composiEíon and problem (F

(4,!52) = 0.93, US" = l-.19, p <.45) . There was a

significant within-subject effect for problem (F (4,:-52) =

57.80, MS" : 1.19, p <.0001) . Subjects perceíved t.he cab

probfem (¡¿ = s.'17) Lo be sígnifícanE.fy more demandíng of a

formal analysis tshan t'he ,Jack (M = 4.01) , Linda (14 = 2.6A) ,

Tom (M = 2.77) and Bret' problems (M = 3.07). In Eurn, the

,Jack problem was seen to be more demandì-ng of a formal

analysis than the lrinda, Tom and Bret probl-ems.

Relevance of St.atements. A series of mixed ANOVAS v¡ere

employed Eo examine t.he effecLs of group compositj-on on

subjects percept.íons of t.he relewance of seacements deríved

from each problem. The only significant group composition

by statement interact.ion was for the Cab probl-em (F (3,114)

= 4.23, MS. = 1.30, p < .007). The base-rate sE.aE.ement was
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seen as significantly more rel-evanE by subjects who made

their j udgmenE. as indivíduals (M = 4.28) compared t'o

subjectss who made their j udgirnenE. as a group (M = 3.6).
Dis cus s íon

Engaging in group discussion had 1íCt.l-e ímpact on

perfoñnance v/ith the exception of Ehe Linda problem. For

the Linda problem, group discussÍon resuftsed in smaller

absol-ute dewÍaE.ions from Ehe normat.ive solutsion compared t.o

indívidual judgmencs, buts only when group consensus was not

imposed. No specifíc prediction had been made for t'he

effecE.s of group discussion for the l-,índa problem. The

Linda problem, more lhan any ot.her problem, ewokes a knew-

its-al-1-along effecE for aE. leasE. some portsion of subject.s.

Furthermore, it is probabl-y easiesE. tso defend t.he normaE.iwe

response tso t'he L,inda problem.

One limit.aE.ion t,o ad-hoc group díscussíon Ís that
unless such groups are e>çliciEly (and concinuously)

prompEed tso engage in discussion, deliberat,ion eends t'o be

minimal . IJarger groups offer a greaE.er probability Ehat. one

member will recogníie that, base-rate elements are imporcant,

and likelihood informaE,ion should be ignored. On ç.he ot.her

hand, some indiwiduals are uncomforE.able wit.h speakíng in
sma1l groups of strangers, and Ehis tsendency is fikely E.o

inhibit. presentat.ion of an argument contrary tso the posi-tion

of most mernbers of Ehe group. Group decisíons were also

found to be associated with greater confidence, and the
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fírsE. showed thaE greater confidence was associated wit.h

dewiat.ions from the normatsiwe response. Confidence was al-so

greater for members of four person groups over three person

groups, alEhough group size was not associatsed with sÍlaller
deviations from E.he normative response.
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ceneral Discussion

The most widel-y accepbed expLanation for subjects, poor

performance on base-rate probLems relates to how humans

process complex informat,íon. Humans are portrayed. as

limited ínformation processors who expend only E.he minÍmaL

amount of cogníCive effort necessary to at.t.ain some

satisfactory response. In t.he same vein, heurístícs are

thoughL to be empl-oyed over more complex processes because

these menÈa1 short.-cuE.s require minimaL cognitive efforc and

usuafly resuLt in a reasonable solutíon Lo many real-world
problems (Tversky & Kahneman, L974),

Àri alternat.ive to Ehe heurist.ic explanation explored in
E,his series of experiments was that some subjeccs

deliberateLy ignored base-rate informat.j.on for at LeasE, some

of the problems. This \^ras attrÍbuted to subjects seeing
baseraEes as irrelevant. t.o achieving sat.isfactsory (aLbeit.

non-normaE.ive) solutions t.o the problems. This exptanation
was mosE strongly support.ed by tshe resulcs from probLems

t'trat presented likeLihood ínformat.ion as personalitsy

descripEions. For tshe .fack and Tom problems. base-raEe

sf.at.ements were judged to be less relevant Chan likelihood
stat.emenLs, and the latuer correlat.ed negatively with
deviation scores. For t.he Cab and. Bret, problems, however.

base-rate and likelihood information vrere sêen as equally
relevant., and neither consistenE.ly correlated with deviation
scores. These resulEs also offer aC least. parCial_ supporE
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for the proposition that likelihood informat.ion is
cons id.ereil in social d.omains, and the base-rate is
consid.ered. in non-social domains (.tacobs & potzner, 1991).

Evid.ence suggesting subjects do not interpret judgrment

problems in che manner intended by experímenterg was

obtained by asking subjects to endorse one of ewo

interpreE.at ions for each problem after giving t.heir response

(rxperiment 3). Subjects endorsed. thê normative

interpretations for the Cab, Linda and Bret problems,

aLthough t'h.eir actual responses bo t,hese problems deviat,ed

from the respecE.ive normative solutions. This appears t.o

represent v¡hat Kahneman and. Tversky (1992) referred to as

errors of applicat.ion or faiting Lo apply t.he correcE

proced.ure to solve a problem. fn contrast, subjeccs

endorsed. non-normatíve interpretations for the soLuE.ions to
E.he ltack and. Tom problems, t.he two probJ_ems t.hat. most

directly involve personality descriptions. subjects vrere

either unaware of the correct proced.ure or did not regard.

the correc! procedure as appropríat.e.

Regardless of wheÈher subjects made errors of
comprehension or application, t.heir endorsement and.

relevance ratings were calibrated wit,h t.heir solutions to
Ehe problems. The ilef init.ion of rat.ionaliCy most. widely
accept.ed within the psychological literature is t,hat a

decision is rat.ional if it does not. violat.e the dict.at.es of
normative models (Dawes, L9B8), such as probability theory
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(e.S., Bayes' E.heorem). IE. f ol-lows from t.his def iniE.íon
E.h.at many of t,he sub j ects in these experimenls may be

regarded as irrat.ionaL decision makers. Ho\dever, t.he

soLuË.ions subjecE.s offered Eo the base-rate problems were

consisb.ent wibh t.heir phenomenological report,s. Thus,

subjects may have been irrat,ional decísion makers in Ehe

probabilisE.ic sense, but their experimenEal behavíor was

ratsíonal Ín E.hat it fol_l-owed from Eheir reasoníng as Èo Ehe

naE.ure of tshe experimental E,ask.

L,ess direcE, evidence for subjecËs, viewing t,he

experimentaL t,ask differenEly than int.ended was provided by

the naE.ure of solut.ion ít.ems and. by subjects, wrít.ten
protocols. DeviaE.íons from lhe normative sol-utíons were

associated. with endorsement of intuitsive rath.er t.han formal
analyses of t.he problems. Only for t.he Cab problem was tf¡e
normaE.ive inb.erpretaeion of a síng1e correct response and.

formal analysis found. Àrlalysis of subject,s, stat.emenEs

regarding t.he purpose of t.he sEudy and rationales for high
and low responses t.o the problens reveal-ed. subjecEs saw

their task as involving persorì perception and. careful
examinaE.ion of the likelihood information.

No direct efforc was made to ascertain what was the
exacÈ nat.ure of subjecLs, non-normatíve interpreE.at. ions of
Ehe experimental task. However, ehe cont.ext of Che task is
a psychologry experimenE.. Subjects are tsold psychologisE,s

are good at the t.ask. They are presenE.ed. wiE.h a vivid,
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detailed, and one-sided. personality descrÍpb.ion, and asked

t.o judge v/hether some Earget, individual belongs Co some

socíal group. Unaler thosê circumstances, it, is appropriate
t,o 6ee Likel-ihood information as more rel-evant. than base-

rate informaE.ion (Schwaîz eL aL., 1991).

Other findings from E.hese sE,udíes were consistent with
a model t.hat att.ríbut.es deviat,ions from normative solutíons
E.o a non-normaÈive interpretation of Eh.e experimental task.
If situational facE.ors within the experimenE.aL set.t.ins (and

possibly facEors specific to eact¡. problem) d.etermine t,he

interpretaE.ion adopted for E.he experiment.al task, t.hen

indÍvidual dífference varíables may be associated wiE.h che

parE.icular int.erprebation adopted, but not. be direct.ly
related. tso deviation scores.

Conf id.ence ratings were a dependent measure that. were

found t,o directly reIaE.e to subjecÈs, responses Co the base_

rate problems. The more responses deviated from t.he

normative solut.ion, t.he more confident were subjects in
Èhose responses. st.aÈ.ist.ica11y sophisticat.ed subjects,
males, and decision making groups with four rather chan

three members, were also found. to be more confidenb. in b.heir

respoflses buE not. more accuraEe. If the ',correct" answer to
a judgment. problem is obvious (polit.zer & Noveck, fgg1),
then subjects should be more confident. On the other hand,

if subjecbs are "suspicious " of E.he d.emand.s of E.he

experÍmenE.al E.ask, and give responses inconsísE.ent with
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t.hese d.emands but correct according t.o the normat ive mo¿Iel ,

then E,hey shouLd be Less confídenE. in tsheir responses.

Several approaches to red.ucing deviaEion scores \,yere

at.tempE.ed in order t.o faciliEat,e an und.ersEandíng of why

deviat.íons from the normative solution arise. Consist.enE.

witsh the results from many previous studies. these at.t.empEs

met wiEh mixed. success. For example, telling subject.s to
ígnore likelihood and to use base-rate information
(Experíment 4) Iikely contradict.ed what, may have been a
powerful experimenlal- message to use aIl of t,he informatíon
províded. Subject.s also did noE. pay close aLEent,ion to
t.hese inst.rucE.ions. This may have been because of E.heir

placement at the begínling of the experiment,al booklet where

inst,ructions coul-d lack meaning prior to at'lempt.ing tshe

problems.

Group d.iscussion was also not found Eo affect, Èhe

magnit.ude of deviaE.ion scores (Experíment 5), For group

discussion t.o have been ef fect,ive, at leas!. one member of
t.he discussíon group must have possessed an interpretatíon
of the experimental t.ask consistent. with lhe normative

model, and. been wíI1íng and able to convínce other members

of the group of the validit.y of E.his inE.erpretat. ion. Ànyone

who has attempbed to convince naive problem solvers of the
virt.ues of t.he normative ínE.erpreE.at. ion will attest to tshe

difficulty of Ehis und.ertaking.

The only successful approach t.o reducing devialions
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from th.e normative response was E.o aIt,er t.h.e likelihood
information (Experiment. 3). This is similar E.o a debiasing
proced.ure where outcome feed.back is discrediÈêd by saying an

error was made by the experiment.er (Hasher, Àtt,ig & ÀLba,

I979). This approach to reducing bias d,oes not. contradíct
tshe experimental" message tso use like1íhood information, but
rat.her af fecE.s the diagnosticiÈy or val-ue of E.hat

information (Hilton & Fein, 1989).

Do subjects sometímes examine the similaríty between

the charact,eri sC ícs of an individual and a social group as

posited by the representat. iveness thesis? There is muctr

anecdotal and some empirical evidence to suggest Ehat

subj ect,s in t.he real-worl-d of t. erì. make decisions on this
basis (Nisbett, Krant.z, .Tepson, & Kunda, 1993). Examinat.ion

of subjects' writ.t.en raÈionaLes for high and. low responses

to Lhe laboratory problems also reveal-ed many inst.ances of
representative t.hínking ( ExperimenE. 3). The

represenEat ivenes s heurístic may be invoked in J-aboratory

demonsLrations by experimental demand.s (Krosnick, eL aI.,
L990) to use the likelihood and. ignore b.he base-rat.e

information raE.her t.han arising spontaneously from Ehe

cognitive demands of the decision task. However, it does

not folLow that, laboratory demonst.rations of base-rate
negLecE are mere ,'laborat.ory curiosíties" ( Kah-neman, 1991)

unrelat.ed to real-world dec i s ion-making , The experimental

laborat.ory is but one of many social conEexts, alE.hough iE
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may make unique demands upon part,ícipants, and. may more

clearly dif f erent.iat.e base-ratê from likel-ihood informat.ion
(c. f ., well-s, 19921 .

Responses acrosg the five problems vrerê noE found t,o
correlate signif icantJ-y wiÈh each otsher (Experimen! 1).
This between-problem variabiJ_ily írnpLies subjectss may use

multipLe 6trat.egies t.o sol_ve a set, of base-rat.e problems,

and. suggests care be taken ín speaking of a general base-

rate fallacy. The same íssue has arisen in other probl_em

solving contexts. Like base-rat.e problems, insight probl.ems

are said t,o demand subject.s gain some understand.ing of their
underl"ying st.ructure (MetcaLfe & Wíebe, 199?). MetcaLfe
(1986) found subjects Eo be unable t,o accurately preiticE,

wtret.tre r or not tshey would correcÈ.1-y solve insight problems.

However, Shanpe and Rit.chot (199L) found some insight
problems E.o be associated with stsrong feelinq-of -knowing,

and att.ributed lhis cont,radictsion to previous stud.ies

collapsing across díssimilar problems .

Consideration should be given to several_ factors t'hat,

Limit the conclusions drawn from this series of studies.
Bayes' E.heorem was the standard by which subjects, judgrment.s

were evaluaced. Conclusions drawn from E.he daE.a would

depend, of course, on t.tre suitabiLity of Bayes, theorem as

the normat.ive st.and.ard. À second. Limit.ation is the
art.if icialit.y of t.he decision problems aod the reliance on

inÈrod.uctory st.udenLs as subjects. Rea1-world decísion
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tasks and individuals with greater experience at d.ecisíon
making v¡ould proaluce different resuLt.s. À third and. more

general 1ímit.at.íon is that. this dissertaE.ion was und.ertaken

wiE.hin a logical posiE.ivist t.lcadit,ion E.hat. has been

crieicized for traving faílecl to consíd.er the meaning

subjects grive eo their experimental behavíor. Límitat.ions
to that. research approach must apply to this dissertation.

one recent. trend in che judgment.al bias literature has

been Lo downplay Èhe cat.aloguing of biases ín human

judgmene, such as Ehe base-rat.e fal-Iacy, but raE.her E.o

devot'e effort. to explaining how decÍsíon making is
accomplished (Hastie, 1991). .A¡other E.rend. has been to t. ry
t.o incorporate non-cognitive factors inE.o decision making
(Kahneman, 1991), such as the social context in which
decision making takes place. Most direct.Iy relevant. Eo tshe

research reporE.ed. in this set of experiment.s, Ìrowever, is
the trend. E.o consid.er how conversatíona1 logic (Schwarz, eE

al ., 1991), rules (pol"itzer & Noveck, L99]-), conventions
(Krosnick eE al., 1990), and. processes (HiIE.on, 1990) affect
judgrment. It is import.ant t.o explore how subject.s cor¡strue
and react tso the experiment.al- siE.uation and the decísion
Eask. Àccordíng to Hastie (1991), "the most. import.ant.

direction for research in the next few d.ecades is to
describe the marÌner in which people ,make sense, of t.heir
situat.ion as a preliminary t.o making a decision" (p. j-37).

If this researcÌÌ dÍrecEion is taken, the perspecCives of
subject.s and. experimenters should converge, and. a bet.t.er

underst.anding of the decision process should result.
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APPENDIX A

Àge _ Sex _

This booklet contains a number of problerns to be solved. The
answers to the problems should be recorded in this bookle!
in the spaces provided.

PLease go through the booklet page by page. Do not go on to
the next page vithout cornpleting the current page and do not
return to previous pages.

Take care in approaching each problen. Your score will be
reflected in how close you come !o the correcl answer. Work
alone and please do not ask any questions until aII booklets
are completed.



À cab ras involvedl in a hiÈ-ancl-run åccident åt night. Tro
conpanies, the Green and the Blue, operate in the city. You
are given bhe folloving dlaba:

(i) 85ã of the cabs in the city are creen antl 15X
are Blue.

(íi) À ritness identified the cab as a BIue cab.
fhe court testecl his ability to identify cabs
under the appropriate visibility conditions. t{hen
presentedl rith a sanple o! cåbs (half of rbich
rere Blue anil half of vhich rere Green) tbe
ritness rûade correct idlent i f icat ions in 80X of tbe
cases and errecl in 201 of the cases.

Question: I,lha t is the probability (expressed as a
percentage) that the cab involved in the accident was BIue
rather than Gr een ?

On the folLor+ing scale, please circle the number lhat
indicaLes your confidence in the judgrnent you have nade:

'I

Ve ry
Unsure

'ì

Very
Sure



À panel of psychologists have interviered and adrûinistered
personality Èests to 30 engíneers ancl 70 laryers, all
successful in bheir respective fields. 0n tbc ba6i6 of this
infornation, thr¡nbnail descriptions of the 30 engineers and
70 laryers have been rritten. Fron the clescriptions, one
nan has been randomly selected and is dlescribedl belor.

ilack is a 45 year-old nan. He is narried and bas
four children. He is generally conservative,
careful, and anbitious. He sbors no inlerest in
politicåI andl social issues and spends nost of his
free tine on his nany hobbies rhich incluile hone
cârpentry, sailing, and natbenatical puzzles.

The probability fhat Jack is one of the 30 engineers in the
sampl-e of 100 is

0n lhe following scale, please circle the number that
indicates your confidence in the judgment you have nade:

1

Very
Unsure

'7

Very
Sure



tincla is a 31 year o1dl, single, outspoken, antl very brighÈ.
She najoredl in philosophy. Às a stuilent she ras cleepl¡'
concernecl rith issues of cliscrininaÈion ancl aocial jusbice
and also parËicipated in anti-nuclear denonstrations.

Is it more probable

123
Bank
Te I ler

1)

Ve ry
Unsure

that Linda is a

45

0n lhe following scale, please circle the number lhat
indicates your confidence in lhe judgnent you have made:

"t

Bank
Teller
and a

Femi n i st

'1

Ve ry
Sure



The folloring is Ëhe descripbion of Ton I{. rritten by a
psycbologist rho basedl bie clescripbion on projecÈive tests
adlninísÈered rhen Ton f{. ras in high scbool.

Ton H. i6 of bigh intellígence, altbough lacking
in true creativity. He has a need for order and
clarity, ancl for neab andl titly El'stèns in xhich
every detail finds its appropríate place. His
rriting is rather dlull and nechanical,
occasionally enliveneil by sonerbat corny puns and
flashes of inagination of the sci-fi type. He bas
a strong drive for conpetence. He seens to bave
little feel and libtle synpathy for other people
and does not enjoy interacting rith others.
Self-centèrerl, he noneÈheless bås a deep noral
sense.

Is it nore

12
Educa t i on Library

Sc ience

On the following scale, please circLe the number !ha!
indicales your confidence in the judgrnent you have nade:

1

Ve ry
Un sur e

probable that Tom is now a graduale sludent in

34557

67
Ve ry
Sure



Bret ras a stuilent in social psychology last year. Brief
essays rere rritten on the Ëopic of rhether there shoulil be
nore or less funding for research into ÀIDS. Bret ras
assigned to rriÈe a brief essay arguing for less funding for
research inbo ÀIDS. This ís his essay.

Às usual vben a ner threaÈening disease is
dliscovered it aÈtracts nore neilia attention than
it deserves. Àcquired In¡nune Deficiency Syndrone
(ÀIDS) is conparatively rare andl did not rarrant
the coverage in the meilia it has received. Àn
enornous anount of energy and costly research is
directed torårals the investigation of AIDS at bhe
expense of nore inportant 1i fe-tbreaÈen i ng
diseases. If that sane energy and invesÈrnent rere
directed torard the conÈrol of nore coDfion
conditíons patients voulil achieve greater benefit.

Brel is

1

increasing funding f or

345
research into ÀIDS.

6't
Strongly

For
Strongly
Against

0n the foLlowing sca1e, please circle the number that
indicates your confidence in the judgment you have made:

1

Ve ry
Unsure

67
Very
Sure



Perceptions of the Experimental Task

The first part of the experiment is now over. However, the
following questions are an important part of this study.
They are designed to help me understand your responses to
the first part of the study. One of my concerns is to
attempt lo understand how you perceived each of the problems
¡ presenled to you. There are no right or nrong answers to
the questions that foIIow. I am interested in your viens of
the problems durinq the experiment.

I don't Hant you !o analyze the problems again. i t{ant you
to think back to when you first read the problerns. What did
you think of the problems, what did you attend to, and what
did you base your answers upon? On lhe next few pages,
please te).l me honestly r.that thoughts you had about the
experinent.



I{hat do you think was the purpose of this experiment?

I.lhy did you think I asked you to solve these problems?

I,lhat quality or skill of yours do you think I was trying to
assess with these problems?



Did you feet that the problems really didn't have a correct
response? If so, which probLems and why?

Did you think there Has any trick to answering the problerns?



Do you think lhere was a sinqle correct response or more
than one correct response to the cab problern (reproduced
below)? Please check the appropriate box.

t_tt_l
À single
correct
r espon se

l_tt_t
I ntuitive
judgment

t_t t_l l_tt_tt_t
Mä ny

correc!
re spon ses

Do you think that the cab problenr demanded an intuitive and
personal judgment based on your lífe experience g¡ a fornal
analysis based on the application of mathematics and rules
of logic?

l_l r_tt_rt_tt_l
FornaI

analysis

À cab ras involveil in a hit-and-run accident at night. Tyo
conpanies, the Green and the Blue, operate in the city. You
are given tbe folloving data:

(i) 85X of Èhe cabs in the ciLy are creen and 15X
are Blue.

(ii) À yitness idlentifiedl lhe cab as a BLue sab.
The court tested his ability to identify cabs
unaler the appropriate visibility conditions. I{hen
presented rith a sarnple of cabs (balf of rhich
rere Blue and half of rhich rere Green) the
rítness nãde correct identifications in 80X of Èhe
cases and erred in 20X of the cases.

Question! I{haÈ is the probability (expressed as a
percentage) bhat the cab involved in the accident was Blue
rather than Green?



Please ra¡e each of the following statements as !o their
reLevance to your arriving a! a solution to the cab probLern
according to the follor¡ing scale.

1234s67

Not at Ex t renrely
all re levan t
relevant

_ À cab was involved in a hit-and-run accident at night.

_ 85% of the cabs in the city are Green and 15% are
b1ue.

_ À witness identified the cab as a Blue cab.

_ The tritness made correct identifications in 80% of the
cases and erred in 20% of the cases.



Do you lhink there rlas a sinqle correct response or more
than one correct response to lhe engineer/lawyer problem
(reproduced below)? Please check the appropriate box.

l_lt_t
À single
correct
respon s e

Do you think that lhe
intui tive and personal
experience g¡ a formal
mathematics and rules

ttt_t t_t l_l r_tt_t
Many

correct
responseS

engineer/lawyer problen demanded an
judgrnent based on your life
analysis based on lhe application of

of logic?

t_tt_t
I nEuitive
j udgrne n t

t_t t_tt_tt_rt_l
Forma l

analysis

À panel of psychologist,s have interviereil and ailninistered
personalÍty tests to 30 engineers and. 70 laryers, all
successful in their respective fields. 0n the basis of tbis
infornation, thunbnail descripÈions of thê 30 engineers and
70 lavyers have been rritten. Fron the descriptions, one
Ean has been randonly selected antl is describedl belov.

.lack Ís a 45 year-okl nan. He is narried and has
four children. He is generally conservative,
careful, andl anbitious. He shors no interest in
political and social issues and spends nost of hís
free tine on hís nany hobbies rhich include hone
carpentry, sailing, and nathenatical puzzles.

The probability that Jack is one of the 30 engineers in the
sanple of 100 is



Please rate each of the fo).lowing statements as to their
relevance to your arriving at a soLution to the
engineer/lawyer problen aðcording to the foLlowinq scale.

Not at
all
re l evan t

Extremely
reLevant

_ À panel of psychologists have interviewed and
administered personality tests and prepared
thumbnail sketches.

_ 30 engineers and 70 lawyers, all successful

_ Jack is a 45 year-old man, married nith four
chi Idren .

He is generally conservative, careful and
ambit ious.

He shorrs no interest in polilical and social
i s sues .

He spends nost of his free time on his many
hobbies: home carpentry, sailing, and
tnathematical puzzJ.es.



Ðo you think there was a sinqle correct response or nore
than one correct response to the Linda problem (reproduced
beLow)? Please check the appropria¡e boi.

t_tt_t
À single
correct
re spon se

l_lr_t
I ntui t ive
judgment

1

Bank
TeIler

t_t t_t t_t

¡lany
correct

responses

r_lt_t
Fo rrna l

analysis

l_l t_tt_tt_tt_t

Do you think that lhe Linda problem demanded an intuitive
and personal judgrnent based on your life experience g¡ a
fornral analysis based on the application of mathenatics and
rules of logic ?

Linda is a 31 year olcl, single, oulspoken, and very brighÈ.
She najored Ín philosophy, Às a studlent she ras tlãep1y
concerneil yith issues of discrinination and social jusÈice
and å160 participabed in anti-nuclear dlemonstraÈ i ons.

Is it nore probabte that Linda is a

7

Bank
Teller
and a

Feminist



Please rate each of the following statements as to their
relevance to your arriving at a solution to the Linda
problen according to the following scale.

123456'1

Not at Ex ! remei.y
all r eleva n t
relevant

_ Linda is a 31 year-old, single, outspoken, and
very bright. She majored in philosophy.

_ Às a student she r¡as deeply concerned with issues
of discrirnination and social justice and also
participated in anLi-nuclear denonstrations.



Do you think there $as a Sj-09Þ correct response or nore
than one correct response to the Tom W. problem (reproduced
below)? Please check the appropriate box.

t_tl_t
À single
correct
response

Do you think that the Tom W.
and personal judgment based
f orrnal ana).ysis based on the
rules of Iogic?

t_t t_t l_ll_tt_r
l.tany

correct
responses

problem demanded an intuitive
on your life experience g a
appì.ication of mathematics and

t_tt_t
I ntui t ive
j udgmen t

ltt-t t_t l_ll_t t_l
Forma I

analysi s

The folloring is Èhe descripbion of Ton W. yritten by a
psychologist rÌ¡o baseil his description on projective tests
ailministereil rhen Ton I{. ras in high school.

Ton H. is of high intellígence, although lacking
in true creativity. He has a need for order and
clarity, anal for neat anal tidy systens in rbich
every dletail findls its appropriate place. Hís
rriting is rather dlull and necbanical,
occasÍonally enlivene¿l by sonerhat corny puns and
llashes of inâginaÈion of the sci-fi type. He has
a strong clrive for conpetence. He seens Èo have
little feel ancl little sympåthy for otber people
and does not enjoy interacting rith others.
Self-centered, he nonetheless has a aleep morål
sense.

IS

1

it more probable thaÈ Ton is nov a graduate student in

234567
Library
Science

Education



Please rate each of the following statements as to their
reLevance to your arriving at a solution to the Tom W.
problem according to the follotring scaIe.

Not a!
aIl
relevant

Extremely
ref eva n t

_ The following is the description of Tom I{.
writlen by a psycho).ogist who based his
description on projective tests adninistered
when Ton W. rras in high school.

_ Ton W. is of high intelligence, although
lacking in true creativity.

He has a need for order and clarily, and for
neat and tidy systems in which every detaiJ.
f inds its appropriate place.

His wriLing is rather dulL and mechanical,
occassiona)-ly enlivened by somewhat corny puns
and flashes of imagination.

He has a strong drive for compet.ence. He seems
to have litt1e feel and little syrnpathy for
other people and does not enjoy interacting
wi th others.

_ Self-centered, he nonetheless has a deep moral
sense.



Ðo you think there was a sinqle correct response or more
than one correct response to the Bret problem (reproduced
below)? Please check the appropriate box.

t_lt_r
À single
correct
r e spon se

t_tt_t
I ntui ti ve
j udgmen t

Bret

1

Strongll'
À9a i nst

t_t l_tt_tt_tt_t
Many

correct
r espon se s

Ðo you think that the Bret problem demanded an intuitive and
personal judgment based on your life experience or a formal
analysis based on the application of mathematics and rules
of loqic?

t_t l_ll_lt_tt_t
Formal

analysis

Bret ras a stualent in social psychology lasÈ year. Brief
essays rere rritten on the topic of rhether there shouldl be
nore or less funding for research inÈo ÀIDS. BreÈ ra6
assigned to rrite a brÍef essay arguing for less funiling for
research into ÀIDS. This is his cssay.

Às usual yhen a ner threatening clisease is
discoveredl iÈ attracts nore nedia attention than
ít deserves. Àcquiredl In¡nune Deficiency Syndlrone
(AIDS) is conparatively rare ånd did not rãrrant
the coverage in the ¡redia it has received. Àn
enornous anount of energy and costly research is
direcÈed torards the investigation of ÀIDS at the
expense of nore inportant 1i f e-threaten ing
diseases. If tha! sane energy antl investnent vere
ilirected torard the control of nore connon
conditions patÍents rould achieve greater benefít.

is _ increasing funding for research into ÀIDS.

67
Strongly

For



Please rate each of lhe following statements as !o their
relevance to your arriving at a soLution to the Bret problen
according to the following scale.

Not at
aI]
relevant

Ex t r enely
re leva n t

_ Bret was assigned to write a brief essay arguing
for less funding for research into ÀIDS.

_ Bret r¡rote tha! ÀIDS is comparatively rare and
did not warrant lhe coverage in the media it
has received.

_ Bret urote that an enormous anount of energy
and costly research is direcled towards the
investigation of ÀIDS at the expense of rnore
important life-threatening d i sea ses.

_ Bret wrote that if thal same energy and
investnen! were directed toward the conLrol
of more comnon conditions patients would
achieve grealer benef i t.



Have you seen any of the problens before?

If so, which problens and where did you see then before?

Do you have any olher comnents about the study?

Please Iis! below any university courses you have taken in
mathematics, statistics, or logic.
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ÀPPÐNDIX B

Select the response which best describes your feelings onthis statement in accordance with the foliowing scale.

12345
STRONGLY STRONGLY
DISÀGREE ÐISAGREE UNDECIDED AGREE ÀGREE

2.

1.

6.

7.

Most psychology experiments are !¿orthless since even
the nost carefully controlled experiments lead to
inconclus ive results.

Through experimenta!ion psychologists have made a reaj-
contribution to lhe understanding of men.

Psychologists would be better advised to forget lhe
laboratory, and go into the field where the nreal
peopJ-e and problens" are.

Many of the questions asked in tesLing are personal and
are none of the experimenter's business.

Given a free choice, nost students would be wiLling to
volunteer f or experiments.

Many experinenters are smug and take a pretty
high-handed attitude with Àubjects.

Most experiments in psychoJ.ogy are concerned withtrivial observations of artiiicial behavior.

Tests and other experimentat manípulations are
generall.y not reLiable neasures of personality and
behavior.

Most experinenls deal with such a small segment of
behavior tbat they are meaningLess in the Éroad
picture.

People generall.y express their real feelings on
psychoìoq icaL tests.

A.

q

8.

c

10.



12345

STRONGLY STRONGLY
DISÀGREE DISÀGREE UNDECTDED ÀGREE ÀGREE

11. Psychology experimenls are fun but do not prove
anylhing.

12. Human behavior is too conplex to cu! up and sludy piece
by piece in the laboratory.

13. Most peopÌe would say that their experience as a
subject in psychological experinents was favourable.

14. when an individual signs up for an experiment, it
involves a corunitment to do what is asked to the best
of his ability.

15. Most students participate willingly in experiments.

16. People rarely express lheir "real" selves in psychology
experiments.

11 , Experiments in psychoiogy have no vaLue because of the
inherent diversity of nan and his environnent.

18. Many experimenters ask too much f ro¡n their subjects.

19. Experiments are nothing but "busy work" for
psychologists.

20. Psychology experinents are too time consumi.ng.

21 . Sone experinenters just seem to be waiting for the
subjects to make fools of themselves.

22. Às a matter of personal pride, nost individuaLs would
try to do their best when acting as a subject.



23.

24.

=t== =?== =:== =1== =:==
STRONGLY STRONGLY
DISÀGREE DISÀGREE UNDECIÐED ÀGREE ÀGREE

Experinentation is of no practical. value in the
understanding of the fundanental causes of behavior.

The psychological. journals are nostly filled with
unimportant trivia.
It doesn't natter too much wha! subjects do; the
experimenter usually nanipulates the data to prove his
hypothesis anyway.

Psychological tes!s are generally reLiable measures of
pe r sona I i ty .

Laboratory studies in psychology are too ar!ificial. !o
produce valid data.

25.

¿b.

)1

28,

to

¡,lost students are "good" subjects, that is,
perform well in their role as experinentaÌ

Many subjects in psychological experinents

they
subjects.

90 through
the motions without reaIIy trying.

30. The experimental method can be used

Jt.

effectively in the
study of human behavior.

Subjects in nost psychology experiments are !reated
with respect,

The experimental approach to psychology has been both
fruilful and heLpfu). in understanding human nalure.

Most experinenters ðre considerate and poLite in fheir
treatment of subjects.

32.



12345
STRONGLY STRONGLY
DISÀGREE DTSÀGREE I'NDECIDED ÀGREE AGREE

34, Participation in psychology experiments is not a great
imposition on students.

35. Psychologists sornetimes forget that subjects are still.
human beings.

36. Through psychoLogical lests and experimenls
psychologisÈs have acguired the know).edge to predic!
behavior in many real life situations.

37. Ì'lost studen!s f oÌlor{ the experinenter's instructions
carefully so that they will be abl-e to perform as a
good subjec!,

38. Laboratory studies in psychology have contributed
significantly to the knorlledge of rnankind,

39. The complexi!y of individuals nake it necessary to
study human behavior under controlled conditions.

40. From experiments, psychologists can validLy generalize
to the population at large.

41 . Subjects in most psychology experiments are treated as
guinea pi gs.

42. Many studenls do not cooperate and therefore make poor
subjects.

43. PsychoLogy has proven its worth as an experimental
sc ience.

44, Àny minor discomfort that subjects may go through such
as electric shock, enbarrassment, etc., is worth it ín.
the long run.

45. Psychological data is useless because its
interpre!ation is based on the manipulation of
statislics.

46. Mâny students f ee). a responsibility to cooperate in any
way possible in lhe pursuit of knowledge.



12345

STRONGLY STRONGLY
DISÀGREE DISÀGREE UNDECIDED ÀGREE ÀGREE

47. Subjects frequenlly fee). nanipulaÈed by the
experimenter.

48. Participation in psychological experinents is a waste
of the students' t ime.

49. Students should not be asked !o give up their time to
serve as subj ec t s.

50. CoLlege students tend to share with experimenters the
hope that the study in which lhey are participa!ing
will in some material way contribule to science.

51. Subjects in psychology experiments are "contributors to
science".

52, Experirnents in psycho).ogy a).nost always involve
deception or "tricking" the subject in sone way.

53. I don't usually bolher to analyze and explain people's
behavior.

54. Once I have figured out a single cause for a person's
behavior I don't usually go any further.

55. I beLieve it is irnporlant to analyze and undersland our
ol{n thinking processes.

56, I think a lot about the influence that I have on other
people's behavior.

57. I have found tha! t.he relationships between a person's
attitudes, beliefs, and character traits are usually
simple and s t ra i ght f o rwa rd.

58. If I see people behaving in a realLy strange or unusual
manner I usually put it down to the fact lhat they are
strange or unusual people and don't bother to explain
it any further.

59. I have thought a lot about the fanily background and
personal history of people who are cLose to me, in
order to understand why they are the sort of people
they are.



=l== =?== =:== ='=== =:==
STRONGLY STRONGLY
DISAGREE DISÀGREE T'NDECIDED ÀGREE ÀGREE

60. I don't enjoy getting into discussions where the causes
for peop).e's behavior are being talked over.

61. I have found that t.he causes for people's behavior are
usuaLly complex rather than simple.

62. I am very interested in understanding how rny own
thinking works when I make judgments about people or
attach causes to their behavior.

63. I t.hink very lit!le abou! lhe different tiays that
people inf Iuence each other.

64, To understand a person's personality/behavior I have
found it is inportant to know how that person's
attitudes, belief, and charac!er traits fit together.

65. I.rhen I try to explain other people's behavior I
concentrate on the person and don't worry tco much
about al-1 the existing external factors that night be
affecting them.

66, I have often found that the basic cause for a personr s
behavior is located far back in tine.

67 . I really enjoy analyzing the reasons or causes for
people' s beha v i or .

68. I usually find that complicated explanations for
people's behavior are confusing rather than helpfuJ..

69. I give IittLe thought to hor,r ny thinking works in the
process of understanding or explaining peopl.e's
behavior.

70. I think very littIe about the influence that other
people have on my behavior.



1234s
STRONGLY STRONGTY
DISÀGREE DISÀGREE UNDECIDED ÀGREE ÀGREE

71, I have thought a lot about the way that different parts
of my personality infJ.uence other parts (e.9., beliefs
affecting attitudes or aLtitudes affecting character
!rai !s ) .

72. I think a lot about the influence tha! society has on
olher people.

73. When I analyze a person's behavior I often find the
causes form a chain that goes back in time, somelines
for years.

74. I am not really curious about human behavior.

75. I prefer simpLe rather than compLex expJ.anations for
people' s behavior.

76. when the reasons I give for my own behavior are
differen! from someone else's, this often makes me

think about the thinking processes that lead to my
explanations,

7'l . I believe that to understand a person you need to
understand the people who that person has close contact
with.

78. I tend to take people's behavior at face value and not
worry about the inner causes for their behavior.

79. i think ä lot about the influence that society has on
rny behavicr and personaLi!y.

80. I have thought very litt).e about rny own famiJ-y
background and personal history in order to understand
l,rhy I am the sort of person I am.

8'1 . I would prefer complex to sinple probLems.

82. I like to have the responsibility of handling a
situation that reguires a lot of thinking.

83. Thinking is not my idea of fun,



=t== =:=== =:== =1== =:==
STRONGLY STRONGLY
DISÀGREE DISÀGREE I'NDECIDED ÀGREE ÀGREE

84. I would rather do something that requires lit,tle
thought than somelhing that is sure to challenge rny
thinking abilities.

85. I try to anticipate and avoid situations where there is
a likely chance I tcill have to think in depth about
someth i ng.

85. I find satisfaction in deliberating hard and for Ìong
hours.

87. I only think as hard as I have !o.

88. I prefer to think about small, daily projects to
long-term ones.

89. I like !asks that require Iitt1e thought once I've
learned them.

90. The idea of relying on thought to make ny way !o the
top appeals to me.

91. I real.).y enjoy a task that invoLves coning up with ner¡
solutions to problems.

92. Learning DeH \,rays to think doesn't excite ne very much.

93. I prefer my Iife to be filled with puzzJ,es that I must
solve.

94. The not.ion of thinking abstrac!ly is appealing to me.

95. I would prefer a task that is intellectual, difficuJ.t
and important to one that is sonewhat inportant but
does no! reguire much thoughl.

96. I feel relief rather than sa¡isfaction after completing
a task lhat required a lot of nen!al effort.

91 , It's enough for me that somelhing gets the job done; I
don't care how or why it works.



=1== =!== =:== =:== =:==
STRONGLY STRONGLY
DISÀCREE DISÀGREE IjNDECIDED ÀGREE ÀGREE

98. I usually end up deliberating about issues even when
they do not affect ne personal-ly.

99. I enjoy being in front of ).arge audiences.

100. llhen I neet ä stranger, I often think that he is betLer
than I am.

101. It is hard for me to start a conversation with
strangers.

102. People seem nalurally to turn to me t,lhen decisions have
to be made.

103. I feeL secure in social situations.

104. I like to exert my influence over other people.

105. My behavior is usually an expression of ny true inner
feel ings, attitudes, and beliefs.

106. Àt parties and social gatherings, I do not attenpt to
do or say things that others wiLL like.

107. I can make impromptu speeches on topics about which I
have alnost no inf orrnation.

'108. I guess I put on a shol¿ to impress or entertain people.

109. I,¡hen I än uncertain horl to äct in sociaL situations, I
Look to the behavior or others for cues.

110. I would probably make a good actor.

111. In a group of people I am rarely the center of
âttent ion.
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DISÀGREE DISÀGREE UNDECIDED ÀGREE ÀGREE

112. In different situations and vith different people, I
often act like very different persons.

113. I am not particularly good at making other people like

'1 14. Even if I an not enjoying myself, I often pretend to be
having a good tine.

115. I'm not aLways the person I appear to be.

1.16. I would not change my opinions (or the r.lay I do things)
in order to please someone else or ttin their favor.

117. I have considered being an entertainer.

118. In order to 9e! along and be liked, I tend to be what
people expect me to be rather than anything else.

119. i have never been good at games l-ike charades or
inprovisational acting.

120. I have trouble changing my behavior to suit different
people and different situations.

121 . At a party I let others keep the jokes and stories
going.

122. I teel a bít awkward in company and do not show up
quite as well as I shouLd.

123. I can look anyone in the eye and !e11. a lie with a
straight face (if for a right end).
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APPENDIX C

À9e

This bookl-et contains a number of problems to be solved. The
answers to the problems should be recorded in this booklet
in the spaces provided.

Please go through the booklet page by page. Do not 90 on to
the next page vithout completing the current page and dlo not
return to previous pages.

Take care in approaching each problen. Your score wilL be
reflected in how close you come to the correct answer. I,¡ork
aLone and please do no! ask any questions until all booklets
are conpleted.



À cab ras involved in a hi!-anct-run acciclent åt night. Tro
conpanÍes, the Green andl tbe Bluer operate in the city. You
.are given the folloring dlata:

(i) ÀIÈbougb the tro conpanies are rougbly equal
in síze, 851 of the cab accidents in lhe city
involve Green cabs and 15X involve Blue cabs.

(ii) À ritness identified tbe cab as a Blue cab.
The court tested his ability to identily cabs
uncler the appropriate vÍsibility.contlitions. llhen
presentedl rilh à sanple of cabs (hau of rhich
rere Blue and half of vhicb rere Green) the
riÈness oade correct idenLifications in 80X of the
cases and erred in 20Í of the cases.

Ques!ion: Hhat is the probability (expressed as a
percentage) that the cab involved in the accident t{as Blue
rather than Green?

0n lhe following scale, please circle the number that
indicates your confidence in the judgment you have made:

Ve ry
Unsure

1

Ve ry
Sure



A panel of psychologists have interviered and adninisteredl
personality tests to 30 engineers ancl 70 laryerst all
6uccesslu1 in thelr respectivc fields. 0n the basís of this
infornåtíon, thunbnail dlescriptions of the 30 engineers ancl
70 laryers bave been rritten. Frorû tbe descriptions, one
nan has been randonly sel.ecteil and is described belor.

ilack is a 45 year-oId nan. He is narried and bas
four chilclren. He is generally conservative,
careful, ånbitious, competitive and argunentative.
He is interestetl in political ancl social issues
and spends nost of his free time on his nany
hobbies rhich includle hone carpentry, saiJ.ing, and
nathenatical puzzles.

The probability that Jack is one of the 30 engineers in lhe
sampLe of 100 is

0n the following sca1e, please circle the number that
indicates your confidence in the judgment you have made:

1

Very
Unsure

4567
Very
Sure



L,inda is a 31 years old, singler outspokenr and very bright.
Às an undergracluate Ebe najoredt in philosopby anil ras active
in the environnental and civil ríghts noveaents. À
personnel survey shorecl that of clerical rorkers ín banks
(incluiling tellers), ierer than 1Í bave personaliÈy profiles
that sound sinilar to L,inda's. If you stooil to rin $10 if
the statenent you choose turn6 out to be true (rhether or
not the other statenent is also true)...

Is it nore probable lhat Linda is a

12345
Bank
Teller

1

Ve ry
Unsure

On the following scale, please circle the nunber that
indicates your confidence in the judgment you have made:

't

Bank
Telter
and a

Feminist

7

Very
Sure



The folloring is Èhe tlescripbion of Ton I{. rritten by a
psychologist rho basecl his tlescríplion on projective tests
aclninistered rhen Ton I{. ras in high school.

Ton I,t. is of bigh intelligence, alÈhough lacking
in Èrue creativity. He has a need for ortler and
clarity, anil for neat an¿l tidy systens in rhich
every tletail finds its appropriate place. His
rriting is rich and he expresses hinself orally
very rell. He has nuch feeling and sympathy for
other people and enjoys interacting ritb others.
He has a dleep noral sense anal likes Ëo give of
bimself to others.

Is it more probable that Tom is

1234
Educat ion Library

Sc ience

On the following scale, please circle the number that
indicates your confidence in the judgment you have nade:

1

Very
Unsure

now a graduale student in

567

ht

Very
Sure



Bret, ras a student in social psychology last year. Brief
essays rere rriÈten on the topic of rhether there shouldl be
!¡ore or less fundling for research into AIDS. Bret ras
åssignedl to rrite a brief essay arguing for less funcling for
research into ÀIDS, an argrment his professor had endorsed
in class. This is his essay.

Às usual vhen a ner threatening dlisease is
discovered it attracts ¡nore nedlia attention than
it deserves. Àcquiredl Innune Deficiency Syndlrone
(ÀIDS) is conparatively rare and ditl not rarrant
the coverage in the nedlia it has received. Àn
enor¡[ou6 anounÈ of energy and costly research is
directed toyards the invesLigation of ÀIDS at the
expense of nore ínportanË I i fe-threaten ing
dliseases. If that 6ane energy and investnent rere
dlirected torard the conÈroI of nore comnon
conditions patients would achieve greater benefit.

Bret is increasing funding for

12345
Strongly
Against

research into AIÐS.

67
StrongLy

For

0n the follor,ling scale, pJ.ease circle the number that
indicates your confídence in the judgment you have nade:

1

Very
Unsure

1

Ve ry
Sure



Perceptions of the Experimental Task

The first part of lhe experinent is now over. HoHever, t.he
folloving questions are an important part of this study.
They are designed to help me understand your responses to
the first part of the study. One of my concerns is to
attempt to understand how you perceived each of the problems
I presented to you. There are no right or Hrong änsHers to
the questions that follol,l. I an interested in your views of
the probLerns durinq the experiment.

I don't want you to analyze the problems again. i lrant you
to think back to when you firsb read the problems. I.¡hat did
you think of the problens, what did you attend t.o, and what
did you base your answers upon? On the next few pages,
please tell me honestly t{hat lhoughls you had about the
exper iment .



lihat do you think was the purpose of this experiment?

llhy did you think I asked you to solve these problens?

llhat quality or skill of yours do you think I $as trying to
assess wi th these problems?



Did you feel that
response? If so,

the problems realJ.y didn't have a correct
which problems and why?

Did you think there was any trick to answering the probtems?



Do you think there was a sinqle correct response or nore
than one correct response to the cab prob).ern (reproduced
below)? Please check the appropriate box.

t_tr_t
À single
correct
r espon se

l_tt_l
I ntui t ive
j udgme n t

Do you lhink lhat the cab problem demanded an intuitive and
personal judgment based on your life experience or a formal
ãnalysis based on the application of mathematics and rules
o! loqrc I

t_t t_t t_l t_tt_l
Ma ny

correct
respon ses

l_l l_l t_tt_tl_l
Formal

analysis

À cab ras involvedl in a hit-antl-run accidlent åt night. Tlo
conpanies, the Green an¿l the B1uer operate in tbe cíty. You
are given the following data:

(i) Àlthough tbe tro cab conpanies are roughly
equal Ín size, 85X of the cab accidents in the
city involve Green cabs ancl 15X involve BIue cabs.

(ii) À ritness idlentífied the cab as a BIue cab.
The court tesled his abilit¡ to itlenÈify cabs
undler the appropriate visibility.condlitions. I{hen
presented rllh à sanple of cåbs (half of rhich
rerê BIue ancl hall of vhich rere Green) the
ritness nade correct idlentificalions in 80% of the
cases and errecl in 20* of the cases.

Ouestion: tthat is the probability (expressecl as a
percentage) that the cab involved in the acciclent ras Blue
rather than Green?



Please rate each of the following statements as to their
relevance to your arriving at a solution to the cab problem
according to the following scale.

1234567
Not at Extremely
aII rel.evant
relevan!

_ À cab was involved in a hit-and-run accident at night.

_ Àlthough the two companies are rouqhly equal in size,
85% of cab accidents in the city involve Green cabs
and 15% involve Blue cabs.

_ À witness identified the cab as a Blue cab.

The witness nade correct identifications in 80% of the

- 
cases and erred in 20% of the cases.



Please read the f oJ-J-owing ltlo interpretations of the cab
probl ern ( reprocluced below):

1. Since the witness was 80% accurate in the court
test, the probability that the cab which conmitted
this crirne is Blue is about 80%.

2. Since 85% of the cab accidents in the city invol-ve
Green cabs, the prôbabi)-ity that the cab which
committed this crime is Blue is about 15%.

liould you say that you:

StrongIy
Endorse
I nterpretat ion 1

Strongly
Endorse

I nterpretation 2

À cab ras involvedl in a hit-and-run acciclent at night. Tro
conpanies, the Green and the Blue, operate in the city. You
åre givên the following data:

(i) Àltbough the tro cornpanies are roughly equal
in size, 85lí of cab acsi¿lents ín the city involve
Green cabs and 15X involve Blue cabs.

(ii) À riÈness ídentified the cab ss I Blue cab.
The court tesLed his ability bo itlentify cabs
under Èbe appropriaÈe visibility conditíons. I{hen
presenteil rith a sanple of cabs (ha1f of rhicb
rere Blue and half ot rhich rere Green) the
ritness nade correct identificaLions in 80X of Èhe
cases andl errecl in 20U of the cases.

I{ha! is übe probability (expressed as a
percenËage) that the cab involved in the accídent
ras BIue rather than Green?

h



Please t.trite any relevant reasons, considerations,
arguments, etc., that would justify recording a þ!gþ number
for the çab problem (reproduced below).

Please write any relevant reasons, considerations,
arguments, etc., that vould justify recording a low number
for the cab problem (reproduced below).

À cab ras Ínvolved ín a hÍt-andl-run accidlent at night. Tro
co¡lpanies, the Green and the Blue, operate in the city. You
are given the folloring data:

(i) ÀIÈhough Èhe tro conpaniêE are rougbly equåI
in síze, 85X of cab accidents in the city involve
Green cabs antl 15Í involve BIue cabs.

(ii) À ritness ittentifiedl the cab as a BIue cab.
The court üesLedl his ability to idlentify cabs
under the appropriate visibility conditions. I{hen
presented rith a sarnple of cåbs (balf of rhicb
rere Blue anct half of vhich rere Green) the
ritness naclê correct idlent i f icat ions in 80X of lbe
cases and erred in 208 of the cases.

What is the probability (expressed as a
percenÈage) Èhat the cab involved in tbe accident
vas Blue rather than Green?

^



For t,he Cab problem, I am interested in your recoLlection of
the details of the problem. In the space below' please
attempt to write down lhe problem in your own words. Do the
best you can but do not look back at the problen.



Do you think there was a sinqle correc! response or nore
than one correct response to the engineer/lawyer problem
(reproduced below)? Please check the appropriate box.

t_tt_t
À single
correct
response

Do you Ehink that the
intuitive and personal
exper ience g¡ a formal
mathena t ic s and rules

t_t t_t t_t t_rt_t
Many

correct
responses

engineer/lawyer problem demanded an
judgment based on your life
analysis based on the application of

ol IoqIc I

t_tt_t
I ntui tive
judgment

t_l t_tt_tt_tl_t
Formal

analysis

À pãnel of psychologists have interviereil and adninistered
personality tests to 30 engineers and 70 laüyers, all
successful in their respective fields. On the basis of tbis
infornation, thr¡rbnail dlescriptions of the 30 engineers and
70 laryers have been rritten. Fron the dlescriptions, one
nan has been randlonly selected ancl is clescríbecl belor.

ilack is a tlS year-old nan. He is narried anil bas
four cbildren. He is generally conservative,
careful, anbitious, conpeËitive andl argunentåtíve.
He is interesteal in political and social issues
andl spencls nost of his free tine on his nany
hobbíes rhich includle hone carpentry, sailing, åndl
nathenatical puzzles.

The probability that ,.tack is one of the 30 engineers in the
sanple of 100 is



Please rate each of the following stôtements as to their
relevance to your arriving at a solution to the
engineer/Iawyer problem according Èo the follor{ing scale.

Not at
aIl
relevan t

Ex t r emely
rêlevânt

À panel of psychologists have interviewed and
administered personality tesls and prepared
lhumbnail sketches.

30 engineers and 70 lawyers, all successful

Jack is a 45 year-old man, narried with four
chi ldren.

He is generally conservative, careful,
arnbitious, conpe!itive, and argunen!ative.

He is interested in political and social
i ssues.

He spends most of his free tine on his many
hobbies: hone carpentry, sailing, and
mathematical puzzles.



\

PIease read the folÌowing trro interpretations of
the Jack problem (reproduced belo!,):

1. In order to delermine whether Jack is an
engineer or lawyer, it is important to
look for cl.ues in the description of his
personality. The description of Jack
seens consistent tiith that of an engineer,
so I judged him to be more J.ikeJ-y to be an
engineer.

2, In order to determine r¿hether Jack is an
engineer or Lawyer, it is impor!an! to
consider the sample that Jack was drawn
from. Since most of the individuals
in the sample were lawyers, Jack is
probably a J.awyer.

Would you say that you:

7

Strongly
Endorse

I nterpretation 2

À pånel of psychologists have intervieredl andl
ailnÍnisteredl persona!.ity test6 to 30 engineers and
70 laryers, all successful in their respective
fields. 0n the basis of this infornation,
tblrrhnail descriptions of the 30 engincers anil 70
laryers have been rritten. Fron the descriptions,
one nan bas been randlomly selected and is
described below.

ilack is a {5 year-oldl nan. He is narried and
has four cbildren. He is generally
conservative, careful, anbitious, conpeÈitive
ancl argunentåtive. He ís interestecl in
political andl social íssues and spends nost
of his free tine on his nany hobbies rhicb
inclucle hone carpentry, sailing, antl
¡¡athenatical puzzles.

The probability lhat ,Iack is one of the 30 engineers Ín the
sanple of 100 is

Strongly
Endorse
I nterpreta! ion 1



PIease urite any relevant reasons, considerations,
arguments, etc., that would justify recording a
hiqh number for the engineer/lawyer problem
( reproduced below ) .

Please write any relevant reasons, considerations,
argunents, etc., that would justify recording a

]gg number for the engineer/lawyer problem
( reproduced below).

À panel of psychologists have interviered and
adlninistered personality tests to 30 engineers andl
70 laryers, all successful in theÍr respective
fields. On Èhe basis of tbis Ínfornation,
thumbnail ilescríptions of lhe 30 engÍneers an¿l 70
Iaryers bave been rritÈen. Fron the descriptions,
one nan has been ran¿lonly selectedl anil is
described belov.

ilack is a 45 year-old nan. He is narried antl
has four cbildren. He is generally
conservative, careful, anbitious, conpetitive
and argunentative. He Ís inÈerested in
polítical and social issues and spenils nost
of his free ti¡ae on his nany hobbies rhich
íncluile hone carpentry, sailing, and
natbenatical puzzles.

The probability that,lack is one of the 30 engineers Ín the
sanple of I00 is



For the engineer/lawyer problen, I am interested in your
recollection of the details of the problem. In the space
below, please atlernpt to write down the problem in your own
sords. Do the best you can but do not look back at the
problen.



Do you think there r¡as a sinqle correct response or more
than one correct response to the Linda problem (reproduced
below)? Please check the appropriate boi.

Do you think that the Linda problem demanded an intuitive
and personal judgment based on your life experience g¡ a
fornal analysis based on the application of nathematics and
rules of logic?

l_lr_t
À single
correct
response

t_tt_t
I ntuitive
judgment

l_l t_l

l_t l_t l_t

t_tt_tt_t
I,ta n y

correct
r espon se s

t_tt_t
Forma 1

analysis

Bank
Te1ler
and a

Feminist

Linda is a 31 years oldl, single, outspoken, andl very bright.
Às an undergrailuate sbe najored in phílosophy and ;as acÈive
in the enviornnental and civí1 rigbts novenents. À
personnel survey shored thal of clericâl rorkers in banks
(includíng tellers), ferer thàn 1l have personality profiles
that sound sinilar to LÍnda's. If you stood t,o vin 910 if
the statenent iou choose turns out to be true (rhether or
not the oÈher statement is also true)...

Is it more probable that Linda is a

12345
Bank
Teller



Please rate each of the fotlowing statements as to their
relevance to your arriving at a solution to the Linda
problem accordinq to the following scaIe.

1234561
Not at Ex t reme ly
all relevant
relevant

_ Linda is a 31 year-old, single, oulspoken, and
very bright.

_ Às an undergraduate she majored in philosophy
and was acEive in the environnenlal and civil
r ights movemen !s.

_ À personnel survey showed that of clerica]
workers in banks (including tellers), fewer than
l% have personality profiles that sound sinilar
to Linda's.



Please read the following two interpretations of the Linda
problen (reproduced below) :

l. Linda is a bank telter because the probability that
Linda is both a bank teller and an active feminist
nust be smalLer than the probability she is a bank
telLer.

Linda is a bank teller and an active feminist because
Linda resembles a bank lelter who is active in the
feminist movement more than she resembles a bank
teller.

t

}¡ould you say that you:

1234
Strongly
Endorse
I nterpretation 1

16 it nore probable that Linda is a

12345
Eank
Te1ler

Linila Ís a 31 years oldl, single, ouÈspokenr anil very bright.
Às an undlergraduate she najored in philosophy andl ras active
in the environnental and civil righÈs Eovenents. À
personnel survey shored Èbat of clerical rorkers in banks
(includling ùellers), ferer than 1X have personality profiles
bhat sound similar to Linda's. If you stoodl to rin $10 if
the statenent you choose turns out to be true (rhether or
not the other staÈenent is also true)...

6"l
Strongly
Endorse

I nterpretation 2

7

Bank
TeIler
and a

Feminist



Please write any relevant reasons, considerations,
arguments, etc., that would justify recording a hiqh number
for the Linda problem (reproduced below).

Please urite any relevant reasons, considerations,
argumenls, elc., that would justify recording a ]gg number
for the Linda problem (reproduced below).

Linda Ís a 31 years old, single, outspoken, and very bright.
Às an unalergradluate she najored in pbilosophy ancl vas active
in the environnental ancl civil rights novenents. À
personnel survey shored that of clerical vorkers in banks
(inclucling tellers) ferer than 1X bave personality profiles
that sound sinilar t,o Linda's. If you sloo¿l to rÍn $10 Íf
thê sÈåtenent you choose turns ou! bo be true (rhether or
not the other staÈenenÈ is also true)...

Is it nore probable Èhat L,inda is a

1

Bank
TelIer

7

Bank
Te11er
and a

Feninist



For the Linda prob).em, I an interested in your recollec!ion
of the details of the problem. In the space below, please
attempt to wrile down the problem in your or'n Hords. Do the
best you can but do not look back at the problem.



Do you think there was a sinqle correct response or nore
than one correct ¡esponse to-Ile Tom tr. proËlem (repro¿luced
below)? Please check the appropriate box.

Do you lhink that the Tom W. problem demanded an intuitive
and personal judgment based on your life experience or a
formal analysis based on the apÞlication of rnathematfãs andrules of logic?

r_tt_t
À singLe
correct
re spon se

r_tt_t
Intuitive
j udgmen !

Is Ít nore probable that

1234
Education

l_l I_t t_tt_tt_t
Ma ny

responses

t_t l_l t_t r_rt_t
Forma I

analysis

The folloving is the descripÈion.of Ton H. rritten by åplychologi6Ë rbo based his descripbion on proj ect i ve' tists
adninisÈered rhen Tom tt. ras in high schooi. '

Ton t{. is of bigh intelligence, although lackingin Èrue creativity. He has a áeed lor-order anã
claríÈy, and lor neaÈ and tidy systens in rhich
every detail fincls its appropiiate place. His
rriting_ is ricb and he eiþreóses hiäself ora1ly
very reII. He has nuch feeling ancl synpaÈhy fór
other people and enjoys interaõting ritir others.
19 Ì¡a? a deep noral sense and likes to give ofhinself to others.

Ton is nor a graduate student in

557
f,ibrary
Science



Please rate each of the following stalements as to their
relevance to your arriving at a solution to the Ton I'1.

prob).ern according !o the follorling scale.

Not at
all
relevan!

Ex t reme ly
relevan!

- 

The following is the description of Tom I'r.

- 
wri!!en by a psychologist I'ho based his
description on projective tests administered
when Tom !r. was in high school.

_ Tom l{. is of high intelligence, although
lacking in true creativi tY.

He has a need for order and clarity, and for

- 
neat and tidy systens in which every detail
f inds its appropriate place.

- 

His writing is rich and he expresses himself
orally very weIl.

He has much fee)-ing and sympathy for other

- 
peoplu and enjoys interacting wilh others.

- 

He has a deep moral sense and likes to give
of himseLf to oLhers.



Please read the foll-owing two interpretâtions of the Tom }l.
problem (reproduced below ) :

1. In order to determine whelher Tom I,¡. is a graduate
student in education or library sciencet it is
important to look for clues in the description
of his personality. The description of Tom I.l.
seems consisten! trith lhat of a library science
graduate student, so I judged hirn !o be more
likety to be in library science.

2. In order to deterrnine whether Ton I'1. is a graduate
student in educalion or library science, it is
important to consider the number of graduate
students enrolled in each prograrn. Since there
are nore graduale students in education, Tom t'1. is
most probäbly a graduate student in education.

I,tould you say that you:

1234
Strongly
Endorse
I nlerpretation 1

12
Education

Strongly
Endorse

I nLerpretation 2

7

Líbrary
Sc ience

The folloving is the clescription of Ton I{. rritten by a
psychologisb vho basedl his dlescripLion on projective tests
adl¡¡inísterecl rhen rom W. ras in high school.

Ton H. is of high inteIIígence, although lacking
in true creativity. He has a need for orcler ancl
claríty, ancl for neat andl tidly systens in rhich
every detail finds its appropriate p1ace. His
rriting is rich and he expresses bínself orally
very rell. He has nuch feeling andl synpathy for
other people andl enjoys interacting rith others.
He has a deep moral sense an¿l likes to give of
hi¡rse1f to others.

Is it nore probable thaÈ Ton is nor a gratluate student in



Please rtrite any relevant reasons, considerationst
arguments, etc., that would justify recording a hiqh number
for the Tom I,r. problem (reproduced below).

Please write any relevant reasons, considerations,
argumenLs, etc., lhat would justify recording a fgg number
for the Tom I,l. problem (reproduced below).

The folloving is the description of Ton I{. vritten by a
psychologist rho based his dlescription on projective tests
adlmÍnistered vhen Ton l{. ras in high school.

Ton t{. is of bigh inËelligence, although lacking
in true creaÈivity. He has a need for order and
clarity, anil for neaÈ and tidy systens in rhich
every detail finds its appropriate place. His
rriting is rich and he expresses binself orally
very relI. He has nuch feeling anil synpatby for
other people and enjoys interacÈÍng rith others.
He has a deep noral sense and likes to give of
himself to others.

ts it nore probable that Tom is nor a graduate EtuilenÈ in

1234567
Eclucation Library

Science



For the Tom H. problem, I am interesled in your recollection
of the details of the problem. In the space below, please
atternpt to write down the problem in your own words. Do the
best you can but do not look back at the problem.



Do you think there was a sinqle correct response or ¡nore
than one correct response to the Bret problem (reproduced
below)? Please check the appropriate box.

Do you lhink lhat the Bret problem demanded an intuitive and
personal judgment based on your life experience gg a formal
analysis based on the applicalion of maChematics and rules
of logic?

l_tt_t
À s i ngle
correct
respon se

t_tt_l
I ntui tive
judgment

Brêt is increasing funding

12345
Slrongly
Àgainst

t_t l_l t_tt_tr_r
¡tany

correct
responses

t_t t_rt_rt_tt_r
Fornal

analys i s

Bret ras a student in social psychology last year. Brief
essays rere rritten on the topic of rhether tbere sbould be
nore or less funiling for research inLo AIDS. Bret vas
Essigned to rrite a brief essay arguing tor less fundling lor
research into ÀlDS, ån argunent his professor had endorseil
in class. This is hÍs essay.

Às usuaL rhen a ner threatening dlisease is
discoveretl iÈ atÈracts nore nedia attention than
iÈ deserves. Àcquireil Innune Deficiency Syntlrone
(¡luS) is conparatively rare and did noL ràrrant
Èhe coverage in the nedia it has receivecl. Àn
enornous anount of energy and costly research is
directedl torards Èhe investigation of ÀIDS at the
expense of nore inportant 1i fe-threaten ing
cliseases. If ghat sane energy and investnenÈ vere
dlirecledl tor.arcl the control of nore corülon
condlitions på!ients roultl achieve greater benefit.

for research into ÀIDS.

7

SÈrongly
For



Please rate each of the followíng statenents as to their
relevance to your arriving at a solution to the Bret problem
according to the follorring scale.

Not at
all
relevant

Extremely
relevant

_ Bret was assigned to write a brief essay arguing
for less funding for research into ÀIDS, an
argument his professor had endorsed in cIass.

_ Bret wrote that ÀIDS is conparatively rare and
did not warrant the coverage in the media it
has r ece i ved.

_ Bret wrote that an enormous anount of energy
and costly research is directed towards the
investigation of ÀIDS at the expense of more
important life-threatening diseases.

_ Bret wrote thal if that same energy and

- 
investment'were directed toward tñè control
of more common condiLions patients wouJ-d
achieve greater benef i t.



Please read the following t!¡o interpretations of the Bret
problem (reproduced below) :

)

1.

I,lould you say that you:

1234

Strongly
Endorse
tnterpretalion 1

Strongly
Àgainst

In order !o determine Bret's true attitude toward
tunding ÀIDs research, it is inportant to look for
clues in the essay he wrote. No one could wrile an

essay like that unless they believed that funding
for ÀIDS research should be 1ess.

In order to determine Bret's true attitude tor¡ard
funding for AIDS research, one must remenber
that Biet was assigned by the professor to Hri!e
an essay arguing against funding for ÀIDS research.
The essáy tells us nothing about what he really
thinks.

Bret yås a stu¿lenÈ in social psychology last year. Brief
essays rere rritÈen on Èhe topic of Yhetber there shouldl be
nore or less funding for research into AIDS. Bret ras
assígned to rrite a-brief essay arguing-for le-ss funding for
reseãrch into ÀIDS' an argulent his professor hatl endlorsecl
in class. This is his essaY.

Às usual vhen a ner threatening dlisease is
dliscovered it attracts nore nedia sttention than
it deserves. Àcquired Innune Deficiency Synclrone
(ÀIDS) is conparatively rare an¿l did not rarrånt
the coverage in the neclia it has receivedl. Àn

enornous añount of energy and costl!' research is
directed torards Èhe invesËigalion ol ÀIDS åt Èbe

expense of nore iurportant I i f e-threaten ing
cliseases. If that 6ane energy anal investnen! rere
direcÈeil borartl the control of nore conrnon
conditions patienls roultl achieve greater benefit.

Bre! is increasing funding for research into ÀIÐS.

StronglY
Endorse

I nterpre!ation 2

Strongly
For



Please write any relevant reaSonsr considerationst
arquments, etc., that would juslify recording a þlgh number
foi the Biet problern (reproduced below).

Please trrite any relevant reasons' considerations,
arquments, elc. ' that would justify recording a fgg number
roi the Bret problen (reproduced below).

Bret Ía6 a stuilent in social psychology lasË year. Brief
essays rerê rritten on tbe topic of rbether there shouldl be
nore or less fundling for researcb into ÀIDS. Bret ras
assignedl to vrite a-brief essay arguíng for less funcling for
reseãrch into ÀtDSr an srgulent his professor had endlorsedl
Ín class. This is his essay.

Às usual rhen a nev tbreatening disease is
discoveredl it attracts nore nedia attenËion than
it deserves. Àcquired Innune Deficiency Syndrone
(ÀIDs) is conparatively rare anal did not rarrant
the coverage in Èhe nedlia ít has received. Àn
enornous anount of energy and costly research is
directedl torardls tbe investigaÈion of ÀIDs at the
expense of nore inportanÈ Ii f e-threaten ing
dliieases. If that 6ane energy andl investnent rere
dírected torard the control of nore connon
conditions patiênts vouldl achieve greater benefit.

Bret is increasing fundting for researcb into ÀIDS.

SÈrongly
Àgainsl

7

Strongly
For



For the Bret problen, I am interested in your recollection
of the details of the problem. In the space below, please
attempt !o Hrite down the problem in your own words. Do the
best you can but do not look back at the problern.



Have you seen any of the probl.ems before?

If so, which probtems and where did you see them before?

Do you have any other conments about the sLudy?

Please list below any university courses you have taken in
mathemat ics, statistics, or logic.


